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thorw should ho iia much mildne*i,:imiubility and beauty, in the head, oyc«, andis
countenance, tut in a lowly woman. It
not all nonncnw to say: " A good cow
should bo as pretty as a school ma'am."—
Good lungs an* another requisite of a apod
FRID1T
JORMM,
EFERY
BUSHED
PI
milker, and an important one. Witwiut
of the
Oflke—Hooper's Brick Block, op Buln, them the milk is unhealthy, partaking
constitution of the animal, lu conclusion,
Liberty Street. Blddeford, Mo.
the writer remarks:
•• Iu
selecting u milker, look well to the
TERMS:
udder. Before milking, it should be wide
Tvo Dollar* P*i Aa<iti-«rO<ii Dollar aid and broad, not hanging down like a nick;
within 3 month* fturn Ua« of
PtrTT Ctm, If
and hard and shiny, nearly destitute of hair,
lutacrlblag. W«Sl* eoplea. 4 ccnU.
and what there is should bo short, line and
bright. After milking, the udder should be
A4rertlalag RatM.
after
One square or leaa, (3 Inaertions) .... $1.00 soft, and apparently a skin-hug. If,
ii
Each subsequent insertion.
the udder is hard and full, it shows
milking,
A *quare la IS line* Nonpareil t vpe.
that it i* flesh, and not milk, that distends it.
Special Nolle** on* week—*lx IIbm or leas, SO A thin skin, and soft, glossy hair, is nn in11m.
a
mnti
:>
*lz
line*.
eentat exceeding
If
to the texture of the whole animal.
The word "Advertisement" will be plaoed over dex
oil n«t o«a. In th« nature of an advertisement, la these are right, the whole animal may be
aerted la the rvadlngeolumiw.
set down good."
Yearlv advertl*er* will b« charged tl2<*l, (paper generally
•*!)
lr>olu'lr<l an<l llaiiUd tw atormr* on* (JUpla>
tw bt paid for In pro portion.
Hints to Farmers.
ajuai*. weekly* axeea*
communicaQT No notice taken of anonymous
The New Jcrs-iy Farmer for March sap
tions.
Our agricultural friends will, shortly alter
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
receiving this number, enter upon the most
R*.
School
arduous and laborious duties ot their culling,
Town
Report*.
Cueh aa l*amphleta,
this
P«»ter*, Showbill*, Insurance Pol and we deem it not
porta. Hand-hill*.
inappropriate at that
of
all
Card*,
of
every dearrlptlon,
lelea, La>>el*
Tlek- time to remind them of the olu adage,
kind*, printed In a superior manner •, Coneert
11«. Ae., Ae., executed at thla offlce "a stitch in time aires nine."
eta, Aoctk>n
with neataeaa and dl*pateh.and on the moat reanooThe succcas of an entire year sometimes
ahle term*. Order* for printing are respectfully
what may be
the
to
meet
wlllbe
paid
attention
aa
depends upon what is done ami
every
aollelted,
A good farmer
left undone at this time.
want* and wishea of customers.
should lay out the plan of his cummer camJAMES T. CLEAVES. Printer.
paign at its commencement. Ik should hare
all his tools in order, the number of hands
he means to employ engaged, the scod ho
Ho sh mid
means to
plant or sow selected.
leave nothing to chance, but bo prepared for
arise.
Kveryevery contingency which may
thing should be so arranged as to lose not u
moment of time—for time is money, especially
BONO or THE ALPS.
to the fanner, who has a Unit hill a year to
'Iherjis
make a wholo year's living in.
BT BCHILLKB.
of time for sport und recreation after
plenty
the harvest!* am gathered ai.d carefully
By the edge of the churn ia a slippery trick.
The torrent beneath, and mist hanging o'er stacked or housed.
lint bestd** the labors incident to the
thee;
r
and
black.
present, we think the intelligent hirin
Theclifh of the mountain, rugged
shouid look somewhat to the future—und at
Are fruwuing like giants before thee;
the sniue time that ho should taki) caio of
And wouMst thou not wakea the sleeping Lahimself, he should not ho entirely regardless
wine,
A
of the general interests of hw claw.
peWalk silent and soft through the deadly ravine. culiarity it theagricultur.il pnfcHsion in m
from that miserable spirit of
That bridge, with it* dirtying, perilous span. exemption
rivalr* which frowns at the mioccm ofacoAloft, o'er the gulf and ita flood suspended
Liborer, and hid'*** what it knows for fear
Think'st thou it was built by the art of man,
that another might profit by it. Its lal on
Uy his hand that grim old arch waa ben-led? are performed iu the presence of tho Divinity,
in the midst of all his great and glorious
Far down in the jaws of the gloomy abysa
The water ia boiling and his»irg—forever will works, and ax an instrument of His grace ami
providence, ami lieitco all these petty and
hiss.
itordid feeling* of envy and Jealousy r rely
The pite through the rock Is darksome and fin 1 u j loc" in the hr-ust of an intelligent
agriculturist. But there in a negligence in
drear.
many, which In not in keeping with tho
As if to the regions ot shadow* it carried;
liberal and generous » ntiments of men enis
here.
Yet rnter! A iwwl, laugMiiK landeca|»c
in the high nrsnion «»f furnishing food
Where the spring with the autumu is mar- gage!
\Vo should not ho satisfied
to tho world.
ried. ^
witli doing well ourselves, hut wo should
From the wdRlJ with its sorrows and wnrture endeavor to induce our
neighbors t.» do lilceanl wail.
wiso. Kvcry farmer should lie u inis>ionarv
Oh, could I but hide in this bright little v»lr! in tlx* caoso of g<n>d farming, and should
publish hu cxrori nee fur tin* guidanco of
Four ritm rush down troni on high.
other*, nut only in vague, general terms, hut
Ho should keep a jourral, in
Their spring will be hid len foreter;
in detail.
which should be entered every dav's wj.-k,
Their eourne i* to all four parts of the sky.
To each point of the sky is a river;
the character of tho soil under tillage, its,
And fast as they start from their old mother's depth, the character of sub soil, the in >do of
cultivation, tho variation of weather and
feet.
climate, quality and quantity of manures
They dash forth, and no more will they meet.
tijMHI, and the mode of culture applied to
each crop the cost.tho mult and every particTwo pinnacles rise to the depth of the blue;
ular connected with tho (i|*rutioni of tho
Aloft on their white summits glancing,
farm. Such a journal would not only bo of
lledecked in their garments of golden dew,
incalculaMo benefit to tho farmer himself, an
are
the
of
Tbe clouds
dancing:
sky
a mean* of con»|»uring experiments and ascerThere threading alone their lightaome maze.
taining results lor his own benefit, hut it
Uplifted apart from all mortals' gase.
will enable him to interchange information,
with some equally careful ami judicious
And high on her eT«r enduring throne,
neighbor, for their mutual lioncfit.
The queen of the mountain reposes.
Without being either a prophet or tho
Her head serene, and azure, and lone,
son of a prophet, wo think wo may venture
A diamond crown incloses;
to predict an early season, and if any of our
The sun with it* darU shoot round it ksen and roadrrw have been neglectful in prvjtaring for
"Med tine," wo would advise them to bo up
hot.
and doing, for the clcrk of tho weather canw
He gilds it always—he warms it not
for no man's convenience; and it is a subject
of self-reproach to spend tiiuo which ought
to lie dedicated to ploughing in (izingploughs
and harness, which ought to have boon lixed
mouths ago.
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Thinking Gaanc Vimes.—A correspondent
of the Horticulturist gives these views upon
tho
trimming, training un«l mulching grapo

Making Good Butter.1

What nn* tho re<|uUit»w for nuking
beat butter?
There aro a few butter-makers who hate
established such a reputation for making the
very finest article, that all they can spare for
market is eagerly taken at several cents a
above the market price. So far a* we
now, they all adopt the following rule*; or
if they do not, they practice them :
1. A perfectly clean cellar, not only
cleun front all dirt, hut from every bod odor
frcah.
—pure, tweet, and
2. Perfectly clean, well aired vessel*.—
Not an infiniUwsiuial speck of any foreign or
sour substance adheres to any of them.
3. Churning before the croam become*
old.
4. Securing auch a temperature that it
will ni|uire about half an nour for churning—if performed much aooncr.a loss of butter must occur, and it ia not so good.
5. Work all the buttermilk out, which ia
rarely done—and work no longer, which is
still more rarely, but sometimes done.
0. I'ae the purust aalt—and add an ounce

Eound

pound.

to a

7.

Pack the butter in the iars or firkins
aa much in a small apace as pos-

toltd—put

sible.
8.

Ijistly,

am) first also,

provide good

sweet pasture, and
of perfectly pure
water for the cows at all timca.

If

plenty

h*v« pranced all thcae, and
we should like to hear
them. It ia proper to state, however,
there are some who asfc-rt that tlK,ir
Ac. are clean, when in (act they are far
it.
not

ant

succeeded,

hare
from
that
from

Cowa—Points of a Ooo<l Milker.
From an interesting article on milk in the
Ohio Farmer, we condense the following
items on the above topio :
A cow, to be • good milker must have a
good form, firm and compact bones, wide and
deep cheat, wide and broad udder, thin hide,
soft and gluasy hair, and a gentle fmuntnt
look. Large, thick bones mark the character of the animal.
Tbey are generally
s|>ongY; if to, the animal Is a coarse, half,
formed concern, that has no richness of body,
mind or production. If Urge and compact,
tbey show her to be too masculine, and that
her appropriate place ia at the plow rather
than in the milk stall. Such oowa give milk
and water, rather than good milk.
So, too, a cow with a large, clumsy head,
dull eves, and $iag Soma, ahould be killed
or add, but never
kept for milk. For a food

vine*:

In 1850, 1 took a tour through the western
county, whew then* were
portion ot Berksfifty
uoree ofgruj** (Catawba
in all, per hap,
Nearly ull were
ami Isabella) in U'uring.
u fleeted, more or lew,
by the rot—some totallf ruined, others half a crop, ami some mi
hadly injured an not to l»e worth gathering.
One lot, of perhups half an at re, wus free
from disease, had a fine crop, and very nearly
ripe. I had noticcd all the rest of tlie vineyard* which 1 had vi»itcd were kept in neat
order—no wcedn, had hern carefully pruned
in the spring, and a* carefully pruned in the
tied to stake*. Hut
spring, and on carefully
tnis one, in which no knife, cultivator or
hoe, or anything else had Urn used that year,
the grapes which I bought a week or teu
days after, at 40 per too, pruved not quite so
well ripened an they should have been, but
were infinitely superior to otheni that had
received great care and attention.
l)o we not sometime* work and trim too
much ? hint autumn, in looking at a friend'*
vin*s, hia Isabellas werv a jtcrfect failure,
except oue single vine, on the name trellis
with the otlum.had a proud load ot splendid
griimi u|k>u it.
Thin vine, naid my friend (it being it one
end of tb© trellis), I forgot to prune in tho
spring—hence tlie gnijtes. Suen nmiltn tell
a talc which ought to make a knife blush.
Ten yean ago I was in Sim-lair k Com'*
establishment, n.*ar llallim ire, und here, ter
the first time. tasted native grape wine—and
1 would wish nothing better. I asked them
how they treated their vin«*. Come und see,
Their vinea were trained on
was the rvply.
trellises some eight or tea fift high, the
gTouml thickly covered with fr»«h leaves.—
In |be spring, when the frost in out of the
gn>und ami dried off pretty well.lbey rake off
give'a top dressing of manure, and
I think
it in slightly, then COW on the
dig
Wyes
and what a waste there was in
aguin,
h»»t y«%r s J.V.VT
supplied from the forest.—
W
pruning and picking
TImN'U.ik
i
fruit.
wrre the
principal stock.
Must we trench two or three feet dear* to
the
obtain
finest grmpe*Aod to have the viuea
lost? If so, why do not our old rvsidenta of
the torest run tbeir roots
d«*p d„vn instead
of creeping (as a sailor wouli
my) 'between
wind and wat« r; or, in other w«nW, close to
the surface uider tho leaves?
And why
do young vims that have heen set out in
bed
a
in
foot
a
wide, tTenched and
May,
only
manured a fcot deep, run their little roots

J^Wm,

feet into the common Boil not over thre«
inches from tho surface ?
And why did not my border, fire feet wide
and three feet derp, tilled up with leather
shavings, old mortar, loaves, cow dung, Ac.,
keep their three-year old roots in itn fertile
hosoin, inntead of sneaking off ten feet and
netting themsclve* under an old hot-bed,
when they had but one inch of good soil on
a hard yellow clay, to puss through to got
over the
path, and that path three foet wido
and considerably used ? Theso things nuzzle
me
considerably, and suggest that a little less
trenching would answer as well; less trimming, ami a great deal of mulching would
pay us well.
two
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show

ofapirit

qutto amusing.

which

must

have been

not dethrone mo!"
••Ah?"
IIo was, indeed, much amused, for he
looked in ray face for a full inomant, as if to
gather from it food for his merriment. At
that I grew quoenly, or at least what I tho't
to 1» so, and drew myself upas though there
Just then
was a question of honor to settle.
the can» earno to a full stop, and the conductor gavo his call "Lester!"—so that I did
not hare a chance to answer-^not his words,
for they were simple enough in themselves—
hut his manner.
"1 wihli you much success," ho said, as I
left the cars.
"
Thank you; your wish shall provo a
Tn« Ccltvei or tiik Stkawbehrt.—Select
a warm, moist, but exposed situation; for prophecy."
That was tho first that I heard of my liscurly berries, let it slops to the east or south;
that
spirits
f«»r late fines to the north. Tho soil should ter school, and I need not add
myI should
loam. Avoid high, barren were somewhat dampened. But that
l>o fine,
gravelly
unruly set of masters and misses
soil, make it clean, underdrain, leaving tho conquer tho
doubt for a moment.
dntin open at both ends to allow tho circu- 1 did not
•'They'd do well enough if it warn't for
lation of air. Pulveriao at least two foot in
the doctor's
my good-natured boarding
depth, making 10 per cent of the soil as fine mistress saidboy,"
hor concernwhen I
Hour. For manures, apply 30
as
questioned
superfine
is the ringleader of'cm,
bushels of unlcachod ashes and 12 bushels of ing my pupils. "IIo
has been."
lime slacked with water holding 3 bushels of and always
That was enough for mo to know. I would
suit in solution to the acre.
Transplanting make
friends with tho doctor's son at tho
should bo done with great care,and the rootBut that was easier said than
beginning.
as
little
as
the
lets of
pomiblo.
plant injurtd
I
as well confess at once.
There
Tho best time to transplant is in the Spring, done, may
was mischief
in him to hare stocked
though with euro it may bo done any timo u little millionenough
of commonly roguish hoys.
'Iho lecturer said ho
during the summer.
Gain an adrantago over him in one way, mid
should,in starting a new bod, place tho plants
threo foot apart each way. and allow them ho was doubly sure to gain one over me in
another. If 1 attempted to reason with him,
to spread till they wcro only twelvo inches
Nearer than this they his answers would sot the wholo school in a
from each other.
Tho bods should bo hubbub, and if I threatened to punish him,
should never grow.
a look of sheer defiance settled
upon his
mulching with tan bark, straw or some such
material to tho depth of half an inch, no bright face. Ho troubled me so deeply that
This keeps down weeds and keeps all I could not rest night or day, in school or
more.
but the strongest runners from taking root. out. That 1 grew palo and thin is not to bo
Water may bo added with great advuntago wondered at.
in larjce quantities, except during (lowering When my trial was at its height, I chanced
and ripening periods, provided it does not to meet iny acquaintance und prophet of the
stand and becomo stagnant on the soil. After cars. Who ho was, or what he was, 1 did
nut trouhlo myself to think. I did not even
this
preparation little attention is needed.
The noe should nover be about the plants, as care. 1 had hoped to meet him again, hut I
Fiold culture differs prcfcred to havo it at the timo of my victory,
it injures tho roots.
little from garden culture. Tho productive- not at my vanquishmcnt.
••And how nro you pleased with )'our
u »i of the strawberry about New York dot's
ho asked, walking by my lido in an
n< t avenigo more than forty bushels per school?"
iv r>.
Them is no difficulty in raising 250 easy, carriers way, as though lio was an acbus'iels under tho cultivation ho recommen- quaintance of years.
•'I am delighted," I answered. "I cannot
ded. In tho winter plants should bo lightly
covjnxl. Tho strawberry may lie made over- express to you how much so."
IIo 1 itighed heartily.
Looking into his
bearing by entirely preventing tho growing
of t ic runners. This mav bo done by plant- face at that moment, I thought 1 could trace
strong resemblanco between him and
ing ii soil composed of three-quarters river athevery
A most
doctor's son, Frank Eldridge.
woods-mould, Tlio
sail I and on«-quartcr
staninute and pistilato plants need not l>o unpleasant idea dawned upon my mind. A
little ungcred I determined to make tho most
gro.vii within thirty or forty feet of each
The of it.
oth r. Seedlings aro easily raised.
'•The scholars are very well," I mid, half
an dysis of the plant differ* in different places
ilson's Seed- maliciously. *'1 suspect that 4ho trouble
tho fwst diff<'rent varieties aro
of
ling. Hooker's Seedlings, Long worth's Pro- lies with their parents. The ringleader
in a
lific, Hovey's Sellings and llurr's New nil the mischief seems to linvo grown up
I should mv
l'ine. There are m iny others nearly as good. nwst mil oilthy nttn<w|ihore.
Wilson's iwdling is very prolific, 200 berries that his father was not a very devout friend
I of Sabbath schools, ami that would he a
many of ifieiu large ones, havo been grown
mild saving, i mice J, and a charitable one on
on a single plant.—Ltxlureby It. G. i'ordrt.
my pj-rt."
A liuU
M y words took imnmlliit*
flush of color appearing suddenly upon ths
gentleman's fact*, spoke plainer than words
could have done.
Seeing my advantage I
continued, in a tantalising way:
"People tell me tlmt this Kldridgchoy has
[From Uallou'f Dollar Monthly.)
not known a mother's care since his earliest
Tho Doctor, and tho Doctor's Son.
infancy. That is self-evident. I have been
•
Hut if it is
more lenient, remembering this.
DY ANNIE M. LOVEKING.
a mother's care that ho needs, 1 would adviso
bin father,most heartily, to mako an atU'mpt
to sivure to him tho care of somo good true
N w for s?hool-traohing I was no hotter
woman."
fitto I than for tho ministry—I moan tin fur
"You would ?"
tut p itiencc was concerned—vet it camo into
He looked me fully in the face as ho atdced
as
I
Kit
ono
I
cd'l
morning,
very suddenly
my
tho question. 1 was not equal to tho nrdcal.
in t'ie old kitchon of my father's house with
I grew suddenly confused, and trying to
my little brothers and sister* about mo (in- answer him, stumbled
upon three or four anthat
of
deed, there was a goodly array them,)
swers at the satno time.
it was about time for mo to bo doing some"Your advico is most excellent, Miss Lithing in the world; something outside of tho kin. 1
hope tho unfortunate gentleman will
monotoncusround of bouso-hnld duties whieh
l>o able to uct upon it."
I performed day after day; something, pcr"So do I, most sincerely," I answered,
hu|>«, to relieve my father, in a small wav of blushing l>enoath his strange, questioning
the bnn'en that rested upon his shouhfero.
glance. "For tho boy's sake, ho would do
By this I do not mean that ho was in debt, well to make the matter one of importance
his
to
failed
or that his goodly farm
give
until ho succceds," 1 added, more because I
family a comfortable, happy support. Not would not allow myself to bo silenced by his
at all. But let that question go without
than bocauso I cam! to speak.
further discussion, and sufficc it by saving gaxo.
"Perhaps you would bo willing to aid tho
that for very good rovonj of my own, 1 rein question, since you were the
solved, a* the old people say, "to make a gentleman
first to suggest tho idea?' Would you ?"
the
world/'
start in
"1 am no philanthropist," I answered,
And so I started. Mow that wr.s brought curtly, Itslieving that he was making an atabout, U would ho tedious enough to relate; tempt to quit me. "I think too much of my
but this much I will say, that because of tho life—"
i.l'
horn to mo so suddenly on that spring
I Instated. I saw that I was going too
morning, I was chosen—or tho numerous ap- far. The gentleman smiled. Wo were close
lit
a
scVolars
of some forty
hv tl e school-house door, and tho conversalistanco of twenty miles from Cranston. I tion could p> no further.
With a "good
need not add that this was a source of great morning " he turned away, while I entered
gratification to me, and that becauso of it I the sehool-ruom.'
entered into u vast number of vaguo, happy
"Who was that gentleman?" I asked of a
how the summer would child, standing
by the door.
speculations as to tho
"Dr. Kldriilee, Frank Kldridct's father,"
days, tho long summer
glido away—how
of
as
tho
shortest
short
days, would seem as
was the r« ply.
winter ones—how I would teach tho little
I know that well enough l>oforfl, but bearchildren to lovo me, and by that moans find ing it verified by tbo child's lif n sent my
a readier way of interesting them in their blood
throbbing anil beating loudly at my
hooks. Doar mo! it would fill a good-sized heart.
volume to writ* out all that I imagined and
Tho daj that followed that morning una
dreamed of the summer which I was to spend
Not that my
not a pleasant one to mo.
in the little villago of Lester.
scholars were unusually rude or boisterous—
But a "change came o'er tho spirit of my to tho contrary,
they were quieter than I had
dreams;" not before I left home, because in over l>cforo known them; but somehow mv
had
for.nd
such u ca<o I might never
courugo conscience troubled me.
Thinking of tho
to have left it; but just before I arrived at tho motherless
boy before mo, I saw that in dealsccnoof action.
ing with him I had put away from my heart
"You are to teach in Lester villago this that blessed charity which suflereth lung and
summer, if I understand you rightly?" said is kind. I had callcd anger justice, and by
I had forgotten how
the most gentlemanly of gentlemen bofore I it dealt with him.
warm human words sink through tho conleft the curs at Letter.
Tho qmution was not an impertinent ono gvaled surface of tho heart, touching and
after our brief, morning acquaintance, and stirring its purest depths.
1 had blamed the father. And there I was
so I answered it in all good faith, a little
perhaps, for I wus greatly im- wrong again. Of tho world, I a woman, had
pompously,
through his
proved with the importance ofa my calling. the best right to look straight
"Yes, sir, and I unticiputo very pleasant indulgence, to tho fatherly U»nderne>s that
could not giro birth to a reprimand or a
summer of it," I said.
rebuke ; to the lore that could not, liecause
"You do?"
He spoke in a quizzical tone, whilo tho of tho mother resting in thogravo, m««to out
wisest and most inexplicable of smiles crowed the justice that tho child merited.
How tho tender hands of pity brought
his face.
"Yes, sir, and why not?" I asked, forget- these overlooked truths before mv eyes, until
ing that my question was abrupt, and uiy blinded by tears I could not see?
manner somewhat disturbed.
The next morning I met Dr. Eldridgn
"Nothing, only to realise your pleasant again, and again ho kept me company to tho
anticipations, you must meet a different fato very door of the school-room. Ins tantalising
than your rredec«vsora for years back."
humor had not loft him, and with a sly look
"And why, sir?" I questioned, my faco in his clear, grey eyes, be assured me that
had, indeed,
tho father of my unruly
getting redder and redder every moment.
"Because of all the children under the sun taken
sage advice to heart. Was I glad
my
those of Ixster village are the most unman- to hear it?
ageable. In the course of a summer they "0 yes," I answered, in a sober, quiet
usually succeed in dethroning two or three way.
"Let one (act console too, Mia Lakin,"
teachers."
lie was a very handsome gentleman, as I he said, earnestly, "you have succeeded adsaid before, ana as be said this in a pleasant, mirably with your school, and quite to the
displaying a est of perfect satisfaction ot the villagers. There is a talk
laughing way,handsomer
than ever. But I of having the summer term continued into
teeth be grew
did not think much of that, only of the the Sail, since there is a stout fund of school
thread of quiet exultation that I thought I money on band."
"
Dear heavens," I Mid, MI shall go
detected running through his remark. I
in a moment, and answered him craxy!"
grew

|

"They will

IlIisrcHniifoits.

J>licant»—teacher

pupil

piqued

MAN."—Jeffer«on.

ceased to oome in, u Mr. Diekena stood and
you will consent
looked orcr the quiet sunny sea, and the
advismedical
engage
divers were still busy seeking the golden
er."
I did not answor him.
I wis in a poor treasure, of which £350,000 worth had been
mood to bear his touting.
Indeed, 1 could lost, and np to that day, £300,000 worth
hardly keep back the teat* at thought of the had been recovered. What an overwhelm-

"No,

i

hop© not, unlen

boforohund

to

moait

they

many weeks torture that
out lor mo. For six weeks

were

planning

(naif of tho sum-

term) I had been trying to keep down
tho rebellion, and I had hoped to worry

mer

the rest of my allotted time without
serious outbreak. But now, I could not
hope for it. "War was inevitable, it roust
come." Before the thought, my good resolution* of tho day before vanished Tike empty
air. If to be mistress of the school-room I
mast use stick, whip and rule, then I would
wield them. I would conquer or be conqucred. I did not resolve upon this fully
until I was informed that the school would
be lengthened out six weeks into autumn,
allowing a vacation of one week in tho meantiuio.
So tho days dragged along,not one passing
without Dr. Eldridge making his appearance
somewhere in my way.
Sometimes I was
to see him,
always; but he
pleasod
perhaps
liari a strange, mischievous way with him
that worked against my temper constantly.
I think he liked my little fits of passion, however, or ho would not havo provoked them

through

a

continually.

And tho school! Dear me what a ichool
it was! The trial of it wore mo thin as u
shadow. But adairs catno to a climax one
day. This was tho way it was brought about.
Whilo hearing a recitation, ono hot, sultry
afternoon, I drew my chair into tho middle
of the floor, where there was a faint show of
I was directly in front of ono of
a brcexo.
tho aisles, and so seated that I could not see
After diswhat was going on behind me.
missing tho class, I made an attempt to rise,
when to my utter dismay and horror I found
myself, or my drosi made fast to tho chair.
I tried to.be cool and collected, as I released
myself, but my hand trembled violently, and
I know that ray fuco was whito with an-

;

ger.
♦•Can any ono tell mo who pinned my dress
to tho chair?" I asked.
1'liero was a dead silenco. I repeated tho
question. Still no answer. I could interpret that easily enough. Not a scholar in
school dared tell a tale of Frank Eldridgo.
•'You may walk this way, Frank," I said.
As though marching to a military drum,
he canio to the floor.
•'I shall bear your impudence no longer,"
I began. "Either you or I must bo nt the
head of this school. If my arm and ruler
are as trusty us I think, I shall bo mistress
hero."
"You don't dare ferulo mo; my father—"
he lK'gun.
••Let your father coino here, and I will
ferule litm too," 1 mid. interrupting him.
"I'll tell him of that," ho cried out.
••Do so, by nil means," I answered.
And m I thrashed Frank Eldridge, soundly and smartly, till lie l>cgg;d for mercy like
u three year old bahy, and promised as humbly u« 1 couid wish to do hcttor. Thero was
a
nproar, in conseouenco of it, both in

groat

•fh'wl ami out. But «(wt uiaJu tlx matter
ludieoun'in tho extreme. was that tbo fact of
my threatening to whip Dr. Kldridgo (hand-

idolised Dr. Kldridgo, tho

awo of the
and the pride of tho whole
town) was noised nhout. At last it reachd
tho doctor's earn and as I had feared ho camo
just at the close of school,tho nextuftcrnoon,
to reoiind mo of my threat.
•'I havo come for my whipping," ho said
in n low tono. as I answered his loud rap at
the door.
I do not know why, but tho toon sprang
It seemed unkind in
to my eyes at this.
him, almost cruel. I was afraid that ho would
notico how I wus moved, and so I turned my
head away, us I answered :
••I am very busy now, can you como in
and wait 7"
"Until after school do you mean ?"
"Just us you plenso—I have no time to
spare now—I suppose you have como to undo
my work of yesterday.
"'Not I, believe me—"
"Walk in, ifyou please," I said interrupting him. He was speakingso pleasuntly and
kindly that tho tears wore coining to ray eyes

some,

village,

whole

again.

••Now my whipping, Miss Lakin," he said
after tho last class was dismissed, and we
wcro alone
together in the old school-house.
"Dr. Eldridgo, how unkind of you,"]
said.
••But I insist upon it," he answered, passing mo my rulo.
How
How excwdingly foolish I felt.
no
wretchedly ho teased me. But there wusand
escaping (roin him, ao 1 said, laughing
crying altogether, '»Givo mo your hana?"
"Tho right, I belicvo, is the one always
(1.timed by ladies. But are you serious,
shall I really give it to vou?"
♦•lea," l answer*!, coloring.
Taking tho tip* of hit fingers in my left
hand, I gave him a quick blow.
"A kiw for a blow," he said, raising my
hand to his lint. "Strike uway, dear, I shall

never

weary.''

So I struck him again, once, twice, thrico.
"Seo which hand will get blistered first,
vouni or mine," bo mid, in high glee. "How
jou mako me, and how good I am

nappy

gt'tting."

"And how bad I am growing every day,"
I cried, bursting into tears, and dropping my
head upon the desk.
"Ileaven forbid, Lizzie," ho said, tenderaway from his
ly, tho mockery going quite
voice." 1 know that I bare worried and
troubled you; but my heart has been, and is,
all right, my child. Do you romcmber what
to me a long time ago, about marryyou said
do you know, that in spite
ing again ? And

cose.

"

That blessed
And that was enough.
knowledge for a moment expiatod all my sufferings in tho turbulent school-room ; ay, all
that 1 bad known in life, evon.
"Then you mount it, in a small war, wben
band ?" ho aaid
you asked mo to give you uiy
uicl.lv, as I held out my hands.to him.
And 1 aaid "yes" in one breath, and "no"
in the next, which was right?
A Now Story by Dickons.
A terrible, yet docplr human story is told
Charles Dickens in llarpcr's Weekly (or
by
this week, as the first of a series of sketches
"
for the
of his own experience in travelling
Brothers."
Interest
Human
of
groat house
It is of a visit, In the merry Christinas time,
to a point on the coast of Wales, wbeooe, on
the morning of Ootober 26, 1859, ooold be
seen a great ship, struggling with a moantainous sea where, that morning, the Royal
Charter, bound from Australia, and nearly
home, ■ track and broke, and want down
with fire hundred lives. The bodies had not

the thought her heartbeats quicker, and aba
forgets her heavy, aching head, and wearied

frame.

Ae the approaches her home, she wee a
little lace pressed class to a window-pane,
and bright blue eyes watching forberrstaro.
is A joyous shout greets her as she eaten, and
ing conception of the majesty of nature
••
So tre- small white arms are foldsd around her neck.
given by this siimde sentence:
mendous had the foree of the sea been when 11 Sister's come!" rings through the room,
it broko the ship, that it had beaten one gnat as the little one dances about in uncontrollingot of gold de«p into a strong and heavy ed delight.
••Mother, dear mother!" The factory
pieco of her solid iron work, in which, also,
Mvcnd loose sovereigns, that tho ingot had girl presses her lip* to the pale face of her
back the soft
swept in before it, had boen found as firmly invalid mother, and smooths
imbedded as though the iron bad been liquid hair, with a caressing tenderness, from bar
hot forehead.
when they were forced there."
"
with
Are you better to-night, mother?"
As the dead forms, so lately
"
tho hope of home and dear friends, drifted
Quite well, now that you are at bone,"
ashore on that bleak coast, the clergyman of is tbe cheerful rsply, as fondly the patient
the district (and this is the hero of thestory,) sick mother returns her daughter's kiss.
received them, lie himself, when they had
••Homeagain, home again!" singi the
been borne to the little ch«fcb, (forty-four young girl, as she Hits from room to room on
laid there at one tiiae!) patiently sought errands of kindness. She brings her motbsr
among the Ipoor relics, not far plunder, but the cooling water, and bathes her throbbing
for some token by which friends might be head; she takes her little brother on her lap
able to identify thsm, throwing open his and tells him some childish story, or sings
house to agonised friends. In this sanctuary him some little song. Thus passes the evenof death, " with weeping and wailing in ev- ing with the faithful factory girl, the loving
tbe thoughtful sister, the gentio
ery room of bis house,'7 says the narrator, daughter,
"
»
my companion worked alone for hoars, disciple of Christ.
Slowly, that night, orphan Maiy, Sue's
solemnly surrounded by eyes that could not
seo him, and by lips that could not
speak to little workmate, wended her war to her
him, patiently examining thotattereu cloth- boarding-house. No one there cared for ber;
ing, cutting off buttons, hair, marks from no one would run to welcome ber, so she
linen—anything that might lead to subse- neod not hssten. She would not be mined
shs chanced to
quent identification—studying faces, look- among the many boarders, if beats
her heart;
ing for a scar, a bent finger, a crooked toe, linger on her way. Heavily
throbs ner bead; wearily she drags
comparing lotters sent to him with the ruin
er steps along.
about him." Havo all the exquisitely pa.
••
thetic pages which tho pen of the world's
I wish 1 were going home!" sighs or••
novelist has inscribed, anything inoro touch- phan
mother were there to
Mary. ButI wish
thee cornea the cheering
meet mo!
ing than this?
"Tho ladies of tho clergyman's family, thought—'• I am at home always, wherever
his wifo and two sisters-in-law, camo in I am ; for the wide, wide world is my Faththo er's house, and I, a child of llis, am ever
among the bodies oftnn. It grow to be
business of their lives to do so.' Any now with Him." And smiling, God's child grows
arrival of a bereaved woman would stiinulutn strong in faith, and walks along with gayer
their pity to oomparo tho description^brought step.
with the dread realities. Sometimes they
The gloomy brick building looms up bewould go back to say, 'I havo found him/' fore her. She
enters, and spends her evenor,41 think she lies there.' Perhaps the' ing in her little room in penning a letter to
" We'll
mourner, unable to bear tho sight of all that! her distant sister, her
only relative.
lay in tho church, would he led in blindfold. meet at home,"savs Mary, in the postscript
Conducted to tho spot with many compas- of her letter. " We'll meet at home, sister,
sionate words, and eniouraged to look, she when our
long day's work on earth is done,
would say, with a piercing <ry, 'This is my never
to port."
again
hoy !' and drop inacnsiblo on the inscnuiblt
She tolas Daea inecunain
ia

buoyant

Esinfully

fi8uro-.''

It

....

ADIIU MC1W

mosi

narrowing

Bcwncw— wr

sido the passionless corpses, and tboae who
were dead in heart—in a feurful chorus of
tho ninall
lamentations, always rifting
church yard so crowded "tho villager* had
begun to exprww uneasy doubts whether they
themselves could lio in their own ground,
with their forefathers and df'scendants, by
and by"—writing to all points of tho kingdom letter* of agonizing burden to relatives
and friends of tho lost—his " whito surplice
hanging up near tho door, ready to put on
lit any tinio for a funeral service,"—tnis unknown man of (Sod " used a most sweet and
raticnt diligence, for weeks and weeks."—
There is no record of heroism truer and more
ennobling than this of tlia Welah pawno.
His figure, in the soft halo which Genius has
put around it, will paw into tho sacred
chambers of the soul wnero Florenco Nightingalo and other* aro, to remember whom is
to get new courago and new hopo. It was a
work well befitting that genial, loving nature, which shining from hia books, has
mado tho name of Charles Dickens bright in
every house, to pay their tribute to great
worth, of which, othcrwi*), the world, whoso
averages aro, to say the least, curiously arranged might never havo heard, until all secruts aro revealed, and wo soe, in tho calm
light of eternal truth-and justico. great herocs of whom no account miis taken here.—
Tho simplo earnestness with which ho fulfills his taak of love—I ho genuine enthusiasm
with which ho speaks of tho " kind and
wholesome face," and tho » cheerful earnestness of this good Christian minister," are
most beautiful, as the only denials we need
care for of the old charge against Charles
Dickcns of incapacity to portray tho loveli"
I have never
ness of Christian character.
seen," he said, "anything more delightfully
genuine than the calm dismissal by nimself
and his household of all thoy had undergone
as a
simple duty that was quietly done and
ended; aud then this touching panuge,
from tho hand that would not snare a Chadband :
•
In this noble modesty, in this beautiful
simplicity, in this serene avoidance of the
least attempt to 'improve* an occasion,
which might he supposed to have sunk its
own weight into my heart, I seemed to have
happily como, in a few steps, from the
church-yard with its open grave, which was
the
type of Death, to the Christian dwelling
nido by side with it, which was the typo of
Resurrection. I never shall think of the
former without the latter. Tho two will alIf I
wavs rest sido by side in my memory.
had lost any one dear to mo in that unfortunate ship—if I mode a vojnge from Australia to look at tho gravo in the church*
yard—I should go awav thankful to Uod
that that house was so close to it, and that
its shadow by day, and its domestic lights by
night, fell upon tho earth in which its
master had so tenderly laid my dear one's
—

head.'

morning.

frmn her window*, and peep* forth into tha
waking day. Starlight without—bow beau*
tiful! She gam upward. To her the atari
the
arc seraphs'
eye*, looking lovingly upon
good, pityingly upon tho suffering, sternly
God'a angel's are they, reon tho vicioua.
cording the deeda the midnight knoweth.
■Sue drop* tho curtain, anu benda in prayShe aeeka a blowing on tho work ane ia
er.
about to resume. Shoaska for strength subund,
lime, a heart aubmiaaire to tiod'a will;
44
:
na ahe praya, ahoadda this
petition
me to spend this day, my rather, as though
it were my last on earth." Ilanpy Su»^—
prepared lor all God'a decreet! taith divine
is her*.
1 lalf-paat six. Tho factory bell ring* clear
and loud in the frosty morning air. Tfye
stani still twinkle overhaul. The east ia juat
beginning to look golden, in the dawning of
tho day. Tho hard anow crackle* beneath
tho rapid tread of tho early laborer.
Sue and orphan Mary meet on their way
to their daily taaka.
44 IIow
beautiful thia morning, Sue ! how
calm and clear the air! how bright the moon
atill ahinea! God aeema to breath around ua
Ilia holy influenoe." And Mary oeaaed to
apeak, for words wore lost in thought.
Sue catches the melody of Mary'a heart,
and murmur* thua: 4,The heaTcnadclarothe
glonr of God; the firmament ahoweth Ilia
hanuiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech."
Then her voice ia* hushed, and thoagnta too
holy for human interpretation fill their
hoarta, aa ailently they walk along. They
enter the factory. Death, invisible to then,
hover* over them—follow* them up the steep
atair*, throw* it* ahadow over their loon*.
The rumbling, deafening aound* proclaim
tho hour of labor. Each haatena to hia place.
Every band ia busy; every face wears its
work-day ezpreaaion of sober earneatne**.—
iiehind those serioua brow* thought ia boay
weaving it* web* of luture weal or woe.—
Mind, heart and hand are buay at their
loom*.
Sue, with orphan Mary, and other* or
their sge, work in the ssrae room. They
cheer each other with their srailn and glances
of sympathy.
They know eaeh other's
hearts. One lsith hath] bound them to-

Help

gether closely.
The morning

hours roll on. Noon comes.
There is a little space for rat. They cluster
around each other, and open their little tinpails, in which they have so often brought
their noon repast. As they now partako of
it, a deep rflence fills the little circlo, till orMary, in her sweet voice, speaks thus:
phan
"
I had a dream last night, girls. I tho't
I loft the factory one night before bell-time,
and instead of my going to my dreary, lonehome, and found my
ly room, I wanderedkks
on my cheek now,
mother. I feel her
to me, • Rest
Sue, and bear her
for you art
at
rest,
child;
now
homs, my
weary'—and, Sue, 1 did spend the evening
with her."
Little Lucy, who had come from hercountry home to work in the city, and who was

whispering

The name of the clorgyman is the Rev.
Stephen Roose Hughes, Lanallgo, near Mori fra, Anglesey. The sorrow of many hearts, sadly homesick, wept bitterly, as Mary
for those lost with tho Royal Charier, is
vealed her dream.

toothed by its sound, hut tho world would
lenow it not except through tho generous
ifficc of Dickens. Truly he suys, in a burst
if manhood, •• Convocations, conferences,
iioccsan epistles, and tho like, will do a deal
for Religion, I daro say, and Heavca send
do
thoy
may ! but 1 doubt if they will ever
arc
and
of reason
young
prudence, (for you
sorvice half so well, in all the
Master's
their
and pure-hearted yet,) I hoped and prayed
lime they last, as the heavens havo seen it
that sometlmo you might bo the light and lore
lone in this black spot upon tho rugged
of my bad,darkened heart,my darkened homo?
1 wist of Wales."
I love you, that is all 1 can my in pleading
my

•

FAITH.
"
One of the most touching incidents is re
atod of a little company of girls employed
n a room together, who were unhurt in the
rull, and to whom the rescuers had nearly ar»
rived, when the fire drove them away ; and
1 is the heroic souls beneath felt the consumand knew
ng breath of the approaching fire,
their hope of rescue was lo»t, their voices
irere heard, clear and unbroken, uniting In

the beautiful stanzas,
•
WsYs going horns to glorr,'"
-—Lawrence American.

re-

I wish I were at home," ahe*sobbed. "I
wish I could spend this evening there."
One o'clock. The heavy wheels an again
In motion. The girls separate, and hasten
to their po»ts of duty.
Then afternoon wean away. Death's
shadow on the wall grows larger, blacker.
He passes slowly from laborer to laborer,
ami chooses his victims from the young, the
strong, the noble, snd the dearly loved. He
sets his seal upon them. Heaven claims her
absent children. God strengthen the hearts
shorn of all that gave them joy and happiGod fill the human temples
ness below!
robbed of their idols!
"

Fin o'clock.

Silenoe in the npper world.

The arch of heaven

to beod lower over
the feet of countless
angels crowd the floor above, pressing round
the gate of heaven to welcome the loved and
weary home. Confusion, missry is the lowThe
er world—the agony of death is hen.
with shriaka
air is
withhuman

a scene so

esens

pitiable, as

heavy

and groans.
Our little

pnyen,

Mends, with ems entwined
around eaeh other, await the decrees of
"
Bell-time, girls, bell-time!" With play. ••Him who
•I Let us tny,"
rut voice shs utters it, and leaves her weari<
inths simple
i ome loom.
Down the stairs, so tiresome to ascsod at nstition: "Our Father, wetraetla thee.
Eethoo with as. Take as to thvaelf, if we
i norn, so easy to deeoeod at night, shs bastof beano shines feend
< ms.
She swings ba$k the heavy door, and dis." The light
StariLke
faces of saintsd loved
them.
about
Bow
her
of
| a the first
companions oat.
rains and the thick
] ight her heart, as home she hastsas to meet ones pssp through tks
| »«r loved ones there—ber day's work done, smoks. They oona around then, and mails
| klthfolly done, a worthy record borne to upon then.
"I an mj nothsr," joyfUly
] Mateo! " Dear mother waits," and with

TUirjoSvol^«-osoa

phan Mary.

"

Mother, I

am

going homo

8 eta. per hoar for plows while la un, such la-1
the surbor and materials to be satisfactory to
of 22 per cent ba
discount
a
and
that
veyors,
tax in
allowed to all who pay their hifhway
cash, on or before July 10,1800.
motion wu
After some discussion Mr. Dyer's
and the Selectmen were made survey-

to

with you."
" the fire
spend
«
See, Mary," cries little Lucy,
and shuddering,
Is coming to burn us up,"
and pressed
the hid her face in her hand*,
the

evening

Mary.
"
darling," replies the fearless, n> carried,
Lacy,
" God is here,
II* will never leave
hie girl,
He will give as strength ors.
us.
u or fomke
Schools.
beautiful I
to pass through the flames to our
closer to

Voted to raise $0000 for

of schools.

Journal.
The committee to build Jail reported, stating
that they had purchased a lot of 28,730 square
fret for 81005,53, and completed the builJing
to the acceptance of the County Commissioners. The whole cost had exceeded the appro-

First Congressional District.

Tbs JUpabltMiia of tho Klr«t Coocrowlooal Pl»I
trlct will UNt lo convention it

Uinoir HALL, IN BIDDEFORD,
W«4sMter, Ajrlt 18tk, 1800,
At It o'clock A. M.. for tho purposoof Mlsctlng two
delegates lo tho National Republican Convention
which meet* at Chicago, oo the 16th dsjr of Mmy

priation by

850.
The Committee were authorised to draw
the Treasurer for the balance.

next.
Tho hsai* of repretesUtlon will bo odo delegate
erorjr nhd!/ rote* thrown for the Republican j
candidate fbr C*agr**» lo I Sod, and ono additional,

of (lie Committee
the
To inquire i'ii/o the .Management of
Town's Poor,
Poor

r»r*on»fUUl,

Miapleigh,

South

Ifeyton,
Eltoi.
Holll.,
Kenn«hunk,
krnnebuukport,
KltUry,

Well*,
*
York,'
lUMwIn.
Capo Kliubctb,
Uorham.

Um.rlok.

MarN>ruugh.

XX'iSirwkk,

Naples,

Purtlan<t.

SUmllih,
2 Slbtsi,

A. M

Wutbnwk,

7

the

LEWIS B. SMITH. Portland,
L 8. KIMBALL, tJanfbrd.
SAM'L r. PR R LEY, Naples,
K.

E. DOl'KN'E, Keonebunk,
I*. 1*0.

of all ita departments. Several other meet*
ings of the Committee have been subsequent-

)

ABR'MUILPATRICK.H. Berwick,

} Dot.
J

March

ly held.

Our course of proceeding haa been to hear
all complaints, and even rumors of complainla;
and the statements of any person in support
or refutati >n of auch complaints or rumors ;
and then have we made such further inquiour public meetings
ry as we saw tit. At
we requested the attendance of the Overseers
of the Poor, and of Samuel McKenney, the
of the Poor Farm, with their

Com.
13

Amendment Accepted.
The rote in this city on Monday, accepting
the amendment to the oity Charter increasing
the amount of real estate which the city may
to uvtnty-Jie* thousand dolhold from

Superintendent

recoris, and accounta. They were accordingly present, aud submitted themselves to be

questioned
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We find that the average number of persupported, exclusive of Mr. Mckenney's family, is 21—But including him and
family, it ia 25.
2d. It is complained that the number at
the date of this report was not 21, aa there

aons so

1

probably thought necessary before the city
assumes the erection. Several legal questions
have arisen since the building was commenced
which should be settled preliminary to farther
work oa the building. It seems to be the general expectation that the city council, acting
psrhaps through a committee, shall find out
precisely what connection the city has with the
building. We hare heard it suggested that a !
committee of enquiry should be raised to ascertain the tot* respecting it, including an
inquiry into the probable cost ot finishing it aeeording to ths original plan, and such
other inquiries as might be deemed best to
make—and that the report when made be printad and circulated among the people—and it has
also been suggested that when these fhcts are
ascertained, a meeting of the cititens shall be
held to make such recommendation in regard I
to the building as may be thought best for the

atated.
We find that the number was 21.
3d. It was complained that the amt. paid
for "labor on the farm" during the past year,
beyond Mr. McKenney'a aalary, was much
larger than the aum of $24.93, aa atated in

•

said report.
We find the whole billa for labor connected
with the farm, exclusive of salary, as follows :
9 2.39
Butchering
2.23
Watching with sick man
9.00
Use of Thrashing Machine
"
Cutting wood on Heath Lot,"
24.U
and "labor or farm,

In all

the city is pieced in regard
Raro
At the

Adjourn rd

adjourned

to

the building.

Town Meetiaf.

town

meeting held in 8aco,

the following proceedings took place.
Her. J. Keely mule a report upon the condition of the school*.

Chose J. Keely Supervisor of Schools,
A. F. ChUholm, Esq., from the committee to
Inquire into the management of the town Farm,
ko., mad* report. The report is published in
thii paper.
Samuel T. Shannon, William Soamman, Benjamin F. Cole, were chosen overseers of the
poor.

The three first named

slued elected.
Choae other officers

aa

gentlemen

were

de-

follows:

Pound K**ptr.—Aaron Cleaves.
Survey or ot Lumber.—\V arren Clear as,
Samuel Berrv. Charlee C Sawyer, FrmUric
Dunn. Frederic Scamman, George W. Uaher,
Joseph T. Graffam, Daniel lluff. Jsmes D.
Patten, John Jameeon, Chaa. M. Littletield,
SteStephen Lane, Owen B. Chad bourse,
Wateon, N. McKu.ick, Liring Una.

phen

Smrvoyort of Lo$i.—Charlee C. 8awyer,
Frederio Dunn, David Sawyer, Martin II.
Dewing, Samuel Berry, Joeeph T. Graffam,
Chailaa Littletield, Stephen Lane, Stephen
Walaon.
CWJsr of Start.—John Cleaves.
Bmlth Ommittoo.-William Bailey. A. F.
j
Chiaholm, Charlee O. Burleigh, and the !
Street Comaiaaioner for District No. 1, when

appointed.

TiU*»fwun.—John H. Oowen, Iaaac Marah all, Wllbam Patterson. Joshua Pattrrson,
George B. Abbott, Ivory Fenderson. Ilenry
Scamman, Laandar Bryant, Joshua W.
Noyea, J. M. Deering.
Kichard Leavitt, Abel
Port

Heraey,

C. F. Towte.

Auditor of Aoootmio.—S. L. Ooodala.
Nro WonUnt.—Daniel Smith. Jr.. Jsmss

Beatty, Charlee Hill. Edwin R. Wiggin,

Charlee Twambley, Jaaea M. Deering, John
H. Oowen, Jon. O. Deering, T. Uewee.
Hiokwats. Mr. 0. Dyer moved to raiee th
earn of #0,000 to make and amend the highway* to the year saaalag. to be expiarisd in
lab* and materials for that parpoeeat the rate
of ltft eta. per hour to men. l«ft eta. per hour
to a yoke ot osea, 10 eta. per hour eaeh to
ken* Vpir day to oartud wheels, and

$37.78

perceive from thia result, that
the aunt of $J4.U3 waa too low a statement
of amt. paid tor •'labor on the farm," atrictly
We do

>

interest of the city. Some such course as this
be demanded by the position iu which

were

citiaen. Their
produced and open
any

atated.

be

seems to

inspection.

or

We will proceed to notice the various comand rumors of mismanagement, which
have reached us, and to give our conclusions
them.
as to what are the facta with respect to
It was comptaincd that the printed report
of the present Board of Overseers was incorrect in certain particulars : and 1st, that the
at the Town
average of persons supported
Farm the present year was not 21, as there

"
In Ward five one tote was thrown Know."
we
presume,
The settlement of this question,

dose not of itsslf carry with it the (act of the
ownership of the City Building on the lot now
covered by Central block—other steps will

us,

plsints

160

607

by

books and records

lars, was larger than was generally anticipated.
The amendment was accepted. Tote as follows:
Yeas.
Nays.
Ward I

Ex-

adjourned to iue*t at the aatne place on the
day following, and continued in session all
that day. By Agreement of the Committee,
on Thursday, a majority, consisting of Messrs.
Dyer, Peering and Perry, visited the Poor
Farm, and spent that day in the examination

1

a meet I ng of the District t orn,
tlsy of tbs Convention, at 10 o'clock
st the hsll in Bldrisford.
oa

or

Pursuant to a publio notice, containing a
call upon all persona for information relating
to the aubjcct committed, your Committee
met at the Selectmen's room, on Tuesday,
March 13, 1860, at one o'clock, P. M., and
continued in session until night. They then

Waterborough,

jy There will be

mlttee

the

REPORT.

Herwlok,

Jlulon.

LUalngtoa,
Lyman,

of

Your Committee submit the following

Hmo,

Ccrnlth,

Farm and

of Siico, the expediency of a Sale
change of the Farm, Purchase of a Wood
Lot, Sfc.

wt*

Ac too
Alfrr'l.

on

Report

d«ltpl« for ir»ry »#*euO -fl»e Republican
one hundred and thirty-(
then glreo. which
two delegates, m follow*

th* manner of a tlrat rat* farmer.
Another complaint ia that the town haa
»offered wrong, in cartain dealinga of MoKenney with • former Overseer, vix:
1st. That he took • aick ox from the
Ore racer, in exchange.

That he aold the

2d.

tame

Ovemer a
and

pair of cattle for leaa than'their value,
rapport leaa than they could have been aold for.

#
home above."
Town Eipbub. Voted to rules 913000 for
On. on, hoUsr and fiercer, the greedy fire
Mary' city expenses and to diminish the town debt.
It envelopes little Lucy.
rolls.
draws the snflsrer closer to her side, and
Voted to raise 8300 to pay firemen.
fames
Voted to authorise the Treasurer to hire
calmly utters, " Let us sing." The
and
are hot around the dying girl*, yet clear
rote as last year.
money—same
loud they sing in sweet voices that triumphVoted to allow the same discount on taxes
ant song,
when paid to the Treasurer as last year.
M
W«Te Kolnf bom* to glory."
Voted that the Selectmen build the road from
Their
them.
covers
fire
The consuming
at
street to Spring street, as laid out by the
mil
God.
rest,
to
aaosod
They
TOnng souls
in that
County Commissioners, from the highway
last, from their long day's work,
"
Beautiful Home of Perfect Peace."—Am money.
On motion of Mr. Abner McKenney, the
York CkristUM Inquirer,
toun voted to let by contract the building ora
bridge in the North part of the the town.
Messrs. Tristram Jordan, James M. Deering
and John Gaines, were made a committee to rebuild the Cutts Island Bridge and 81000 were
Biddeford, Friday Morning, April 6, 1560. appropriated tor that purpose.
Voted, That the Selectmen cause the report
of the committee on the Town Farm, to be published in the Maine Democrat and Union and

BEPCBUCll^OIYETriON! |

not

•peaking.

Again, it waa complained that Samuel Mc-a
Keiuiey had received, directly or indirectly,
larger sum than the aaiary of $330, stated by

said report to have been paid him ; and that
he derived other benetita from the town,
which are not represented.
It appeara that during t< e pa*t year n
aick and aged inhabitant of thia town waa received at the house as a boarder in the family

McKenney. The alternative being
of
presented by hia friends to the Overseers,
taking him to, or aa a pauper. In consideration of Mr*. McKeuney'a consent so to take
of Mr.

him, ahe waa to receive 25 cts. per week.
Thia being not included in the original con*
We
tract, they were entitled to auch terms.

learn that the wants of this aick nun were
faithfully attended tc by Mr. McKenney and

hia wile.

The facta are, McKenney did exchange
with the Ov*r***rfa stag for an ox. The ox
He afterwards
appeared well atat the time. and
run in the
plowing,
woiked a day
well and eound. lie waa
pasture

appearing

kept about two montha on the farm, and atall
fed- A ahort time (perhaps a week or two,)
before he was

slaughtered,

he waa discovered

be lame. When alaughtered, discolored
deah waa found on on* of hia hind quarters,
was cut «ff and
near the hip joint; which
thrown away. Otherwise, the ox was called
tallowed."
good beef, and "well
As to the aale made. In th* spring of
1857t the Oreraeera directed Mo Kenney to
aell a certain pair of oxen, when he could obtain for them $125,00. AfterWarda one of
the Overaeera bid for them $122,00. Mc- !
to

Kenney reported

thta offer to the other two

Overseer*, (S. 8. Jordan, 8. T. Shannon,)
who directed him to aell—and he aold the
There waa no proof of
oxen for $122,00.
higher value: and the individual who ia said
to have m«do a better offer, aaya to ua that
he never made an offer for them.
it is complained that the town was

Again

the Over*
and Mc Kcnney in refcrcnce to a wood

seen

lot.

It appear* that the farm being ahort of
wood the past winter, Mc Kenney bought, on
his own account, a small wood lot in Lyman,
for $39,76, which he offered to the Overseers.
diThey, not being empowered to buy land, tho
rected him to haul somo wood from it to
I
and afterwards themselves tixed the

farm,

a mixprice iof t at $1,23 per cord. It was about
ture of poplar and hard wood, distant
the river on

six mile* from the larm, eroding
the ice.
It was also said, that Mo Kenney had for
several year* kept upon the town farm, at
the expense of the town, but for his own
beneHt, a cow and a hog.

una, tnai in me spring 01 iom, jh*
Kenney, in anticipation of leaving the farm,
bought of the Overseers a two year old
heiter, at $28,00, and a pig weighing 1H0
conpound*, and |»aid for them. When he
eluded to remain, it waa agreed that the cow
should be kept on the farm, the town having
her
the benelit of her, and he ahould take
when he left, with a pig of 180 pound*. Finally, in 1859, ho waa paid back for the pig
for
(without interest) and was paid $35,00 and
tho cow. Tho town having had his pig
(he use and increase of his cow.
Again, it ia aaid, that whilo the report of
the overseen shows 100 bushcla of corn on
hand, they have been largo purchaser* of
of tho
corn, during the past year, tor the use
>Ye

town

farm.

We tind that ten bushel* of corn only, (and
buahel of rye) have been bought for tho
None of it
u»e of the farm, the past year.
since the crop of last year was tit to grind.
We have thu* presented tho variou* com*
plaint* and rumor*, atrecting tho official eon*
duft of tho»o connected with the l'oor Farm,
with a statement or explanation of the
grounds of each, as it appeared to your committee.
We have made aome examination* of account*.
The *y*tem of account* for produce, Ac.,
aold by Mr. McKenney, appears to be this:
The produce of the farm sold tu trader* for
gooda, are credited in accounts opened with
the town. These account* are settled under
the direction of tho overseers. When he sells
produce for cash, it ia credited by him in an
account with the ovctsccrs, which is settled

one

quarterly.

Wo havo examined these account*, from
tho year 1857, inclusive, to the present time.
We tlnd that they include a gn-nt variety of
produce and atock, and include every item
and description of property, of tho disposal of
which from the tarm, we have been able to
obtain any knowledge or information from
These accounta aro
any other source.
in the hands ot tho overseer*, and open to
the inspection of any citiwn of the town.
We recommend the keeping of sotno accurate account or table by which the hi»tory of
the stock, ita increase, and disposal, may be
seen at

a

glanco.

Mr. Mi-Kenney ha* also preserved a detailed
account of the annual produce of the farm,
for tho post twelve years; which may be

seen.

We havo aUo examined the accounts of
the Overiteera from 1857 incliftive, to tho
present time, for expenditurea for tho support
of the poor, either ofT, or upon the town farm;
including fuel, and rendered in money &c.

We tind the account* properly vouched, *o
far a* vouchera could, in the nature of thing*,
be had.
They show nothing inconsistent
with information otherwise obtained—and
wo are not awaro of any attempt to impeach
their accuracy.
Willi relerenco to t'ie management 01 me
orerscers, in rendering ai<l to person* oir thu
fitrm, we have exumiurd thu current expends
turcs lor this purpose, and have inquired into eases, but wo shall not undertake to dellno
been comany in which wo think ortors have

mitted.

The Overseers

aio

vested with dis-

decido whom in most canes, they
will aid temporarily. This calls for thu exercise of a aound judgment at the timo each
It ia a difficult nintter to review
caso arise*.
Nor do we see any occasion
that judgment.
to call in question, either the judgment or
honesty of the overseers, in any particular.
Some of our committee are of opiuion that
cretion t

»

better op|»ortunity for consultation
on these matters, two of the overseers should
reside in the village.
As before relcred to, your committco have
made an examination of the town farm, l'hia
(arm consists of about 05 acres of land, situated about 4 1*2 miles from the village. Tho
house upon it is old ; somewhat inconvenient
But with shingling, and
and out of
to

give

J

days

atancy,

McKenney in

diacharge

It waa discontinued
°°w T*00miI}K » aubject of comment. aot
father And that McKenney haa
got hia hay crop two or thito weeka in advance of other farmers, nor la
any aenao un••••onsbly. Ilia usual time of commencing
baa boon about the fourth of July, and aocor-

:

wronged in certain dealings between

Also to accommodate the School District,
repair.
teacher waa admitted to Mr. McKenney's
1
other repairs it will answer its purpose
family on same terms, 25 centa a week to some
to
ten
bed
six
»
j
belongyears longer, unless there should
Mra. MeKenney—he occupying
bsrn is
ing to them. Wo think they were entitled to be a larger increase of puu|er*. Tho
it.
old, but good, for an old barn, and may ansThe live atock
wer for aeveral years longer.
It also appeara that from the time of McKeoney'a going on the farm, until the past taken together may be called, lair—average.
Tho land ia good, under a high atate of
year, he haa not paid a highway tax, or been
callod on to pay, otherwwe than aa follows : cultivation, and produces largely. A large
During his ttrat year on the farm, the aiir- quantity of land ia ploughed. The sandy
the land has been well Pressed with clay, and the
veyor of that district aaid to him that
farm ought to do its share on the highway, clay land, wpll top drc«scd with sand. Wo
and that auch had been the practice; hi- : tlnd a large quantity of manuro hauled out
pr»a—n>or working out hia own highway upon the land, and every thing in readiness
tax.
Prom that time McKennev haa contin- for the Spring's work. Fences in good orued to work on the highway with the town der. All the Stone wall, some 200 rods we
team, without being called to account for believe, has been built by the present farmer
hia own highwar tax in any other way, until Mr. McKenney. lie has alsa planted a young
1
the past year, when he waa regularly called orchard, which is in thrifty and promising
condition. It ap|>eara to us from satisfactory
oo to pay hia highwar tax for that year.
Complaint waa made that McKenney had information, that thia farm in the past twelve
the
farm,
of
habit
in
the
poor
been
leaving
years, has increased its productiveness, in hay
taking with him ono of the paupers, and go- one third, and in all other produce, one hall,
or doubled.
ing to help hia father gat his hay crop.
1 he hay in the barn is good, and well
It waa also aaid that McKenney began his
tome
cured. All the other produce of the farm,
haying on the town farm uuseisonably ;
in excellent condition.and well taken care of.
two or three weeks earlier than other farmers,
and tinished aa much oarlitr; to the injury Cellar in perfect order. All ita contents—
mrat«, vegetables &c., in perfect order and
of the crop.
that for aeveral condition.
Upon thia aubject we find not
The interior of the house, in alt its departevery year) j
ears prior to laat year (but
; ments, ia a model of neatness, orderly arranIcKenney, after aecuriug hia own hay crop,
for acme two to gement and good housekeeping. The inmates
waa in the habit of gfing
in the veaaon, to help hit father of the house were clean, properly clad, apfour
with him an pearing eomtortable, and in general well
get hit hay; aometimea taking
are all provided with
insane pauper, whom, he says, he waa afraid and healthy. The beds
They return- ! blankets, made from wool raised on the farm.
at auch timea to leave at home.
made
ed each night. McKenney aaya that the or- There is on hand a atock of clothing,
of principally of homeapun, from the wool of the
igin of thia practioo waa under the content
the Overaeera in oonaidtration that ho ahould the farm sheep. We might enumerate many
that other particulara of the aame creditable apg«t hia own hay without extra help for
aaid to give an idea
purpoaa—and that he had continued the prac- pearance, but enough ia
tice with that understanding on hia own part. of the management of thia place.
'
In apeaking of the condition of this farm
One of the Ovcrteen atatee, that thia praclice was acquiesced in, in cooaidcration of the and ita inmates, we are reminded that thia
general atrkt attention, extra labor, and eon- report would be but imperlect, without a disof oil tinct allusion to the wtfo of Samuel McKen«
of
the

a

hia dutiea oo the farm.

hold, and eateth not the bread of idleneaa."
"Her price U above rubies."
of
We conaidrr the united qualifications
to the
Mr. and Mr*. McKenney well adapted
to any one to
place. It ia doing no injustice
to our knowledge, a bet*
•ay that there ia not,
Aa a pauper ee>
ter managed farm in Saco.
tabliahment it U everything which can be
its
wished by a town desirous to discharge
whole duty to iu poor, in a prudent and judicious manner.
We do not recommend a sale or exchange
of the town farm, at present. In the quality
of the land, its atate of cultivation, and
location, we conaider that thia farm poswhloh should
sesses important advantages,
not be lightly exchanged, or otherwise dis-

ding to aJSRctory information, hU hay crop
haa alvaja bum gut, in *v*ry particular, in

ney; the benefit of whose excellent superintendence of domestic affaire, thia town haa
enjoyed, as an incident to thetoservices of her
her, with all
husband. We ahall apply
their aigniflcance, the words of Solomon in
hie deecription of the excellent woman :
"She looketh well to the ways of her houo-

|>o*ed of.
The fsrm is deficient in wood. What grow-

three
ing wood it has, might last
But It is

or

ty Undoubtedly the oldaat an in the
world, aaya the N. 0. Creaoent, is Captain
There ere other*, not perhaps so outspoken Vlroux, of Belgium. He was born on the 9th
end noisy, thatooeupjr a deeper strata ofsociety 0/ November, 1709, and la consequently 190
whose improvements are not 1m* palpable, and
the army In 1830, at
whose silent influence upon the comfort and jeara old. He entered
True, the advanced age of 121 years, and remained in
happinsas of soe'ety not Isss striking.
a
the servioe until recently, whan he was pal
the advent of a sewing machine, a reaper, or
labor
plowing machine, wbtoh at onoesodoe* the
upon the pension list
an
notable,
is
en
event
of
hanu,
of a score
are impressed
thatall
so
manifest,
V A Mr. Amunn, late from India, baa
Improvement
with its importance. Id almost all such cases arrived in London, with a parcel of diamonds,
the result is gained not so much by the disoovery
for one of which he asks $1,900,000. The Hartof new powers as by the new application and
combination of those long known and under- ford Tin«i learns that a customer is wait Df
stood. What is ve< more remsrkable is. that for him to get three more just like it, when be
the new splicatfon Is so simple and efficient
to purchase the lot for a set of sleevethat we wonder that it bad not been thought proposes
buttons.
of and applied long before.
Such were our reflections on seeing one of
jy The steamship North Briton, CapL
Prof. Humph*-ey'* family cases of Homeopathaailed from Portland for Queenstown
Borland,
which
ic M'dicines. Ompriaed in a small case,
is a handsome ornament for a lady's table, yon and Liverpool at 4 o'clock, Saturday afterhave twenty speciflo remedies, appropriate for noon. Steamship Bohemian sailed trum the
almost every ailment or disease wnich msy
on Saturday
same port fur St John, N. B.,
occur in a family, together with a concise little
manual of directions for reference and use.— morning.
The whole arrangment is simplicity itself, and
U" The jury in Carstang vs. 8haw case
the remedies are so arranged and labeled that
A
a verdict for the defendant.
at
once
them
havafeturned
any intelligent person may apply
successfully, and thus, in the most important motion for a new trial srae made, which, if r»*
sense, become their own physio'an. No accurate
fused, the case will be taken to the Supreme
investigation or study, no balancing of probabilities, is necessary. Here 1* the ailment,— Court.
All
there the pleasant, sugar-plum remedy.
Drrmorr, Mien., March 8. The Republicans
this simplicity and certainty is attained by the
have elected their candidate jfor Mayor of the
mere combination of the best Homeopathio
Medicines according to Prot Humphrey's theory city.
and discovery. So simple and common-sense,
The Bangor tVkig says a stick of pin*
and yet so Efficient, does the whole arrangment
cut off the Megalloway River last
nppetir, nnd so obviously does it meet the wants timber was
119 feet in length, and acahng
of a ftimily, that we wonder the profession had
measuring
week,
not long ago availed themselves of it, and that
lumber. Such trees are
of
feet
6000
nearly
just such simple and pleasant remedies had not
not common.
l>ecn given to the people long ap>. It this new
discovery and arrangement shall hav* the effect
fy On Saturday evening, while steamer
which it promise* to do, of driving from use
was entering Portland harbor, she
in
Chesapeake
so
delctorious
the destructive and
drugs long
and
came in collision with and sunk the schooner
vogue, nnd inducing a reliance on nature
A young
such iniM means, it must be considered ono of Ciarina, of nnd for Friendship, Me.
the most iinoortant improvements of the age,
of Bremen, Me, was
Isaac
named
Brown,
man
and one which a suffering and over .dosed
drowned.
world sadly require.

four years.

and ought
principally young growth,
suitable lot can

not to be cut at present, if a
be bought.' We hear of varioue lota for aale,
but did not examine them. We recommend
that the Selectmen bo empowered to boy a
wood lot, for the use of the town.

In cnncluiion, although much which baa
subject of this investigation was
mere rumor, upon very trivial grounds, yet,
in the judgment of your Committee, it was
not uncslled for. When the conduct of public officers is impeached, it ia due to the publie welfare, aa well at in juatice to the persons
charged, that the chn^ea bo inquired into,
and tho officers be cxpoaed. if they have been
unfaithful, or justified and commcnded, if
thry have done well.

been tho

ALEX. F. ClIISHOLM,")
TKI8TKAM JORDAN, |
JAMES M. DEEUINU, >Committee.
I
OLIVER DYEIt,
WM. N. rEKKY,
J
All Hail Connecticut I

Connecticut in her election held on Monof
day lost, tochooeo a Governor, Members
devotion
her
reaffirmed
the Legislature, &c.,
to republican principle* by electing Duckinghatn.thollepuhlican candidate, Governor

by 1100 majority, and increasing tho majoritin of tlio republicans in botb brancncs 01
tlio Legislature. and it ao doing, socuring
tlio re-election or a Republican United States

Wednesday, the 28th ult,a lar^o
on Fifty fifth
8t., N.York,
took fire, and ten persons residing in the upper
HT

On

tenement

house

The entire
stories, were burnt to death.
families of Mr. Andrew Wheeler, and Mr. Benot a wife and four children
Senator. The canvusa in tlio State has boon nett, consisting
were the victims of this dreadful holoeach,
the
one.
Last
Republia very licatod
year
and
this caust The house was a perfect tinder box,
can majority won only about 1800, and
the means of egress were insufficient. A sister
uncomwith
induced the Hunkers to light
in law of Mrs. Dennett, jumped from a window
mon dmpcration to obtuin the ascendancy, in the 4th
story, and sustained Usuries which
and in tho hopo of breaking tho lino of re- have since resulted in her death.
^
publican asccndancy in Now England.— Forn Brothers Burned to Death.—A most
raised
in
wns
extent
unlimited
to an
the

Money

New York, by contributions from tho Now
York merchants engaged in tho Southern
trade, and from tho Federal office-holders,

and sent in

buy

to

Tho naturaliza-

votes.

tion mills wcro Kept at work, and turned
throo
out, so it is said, in tho coureo of

weeks 2000 or 2500 good Domocratio naturalized voters, and Hon. Caleb Cushing, Fer-

distress'ng calamity,

says

Fitttburg

Chronicle, occurrcd in Clarion osunty on
Mondoy night. It appears that shortly after
the familpr of Mr. William ivhoads, a farmer,
residing in Knox township, had retired, the
dwelling was discovered to be on fire. Mr.
Ithoal was away at the time,his wife having been
awakened by the heat, rushed out ofthe house,
and called upon her children, who slept up
stairs, to follow. Finding they made no reply,
she liuurled stones through the window or the
apartment in which they slept, in hopes that

she miirht in this way, bring them to a sense of
their peril. Ths poor woman's efiorts,however,
met with no resi>onse, and her four sons, ono
of them almost full grown, who occupicd the
room, perished in the flames.
It is supposed that nt the time she left the
house the smoke had become so dense up stain
and go in to sustain tho trado with tho South as to suffocate the boys in their beds—otherwise
The conher cries would have alarmod them.
which was in
duct of Mrs. Rhodes on the occasion is spoken
and
the*
all
appliances
Notwithstanding
of in unqualified admiration. Desides the boys
on
efforts, tho intelligent mechanics and arti- up stairs, she ha<l five little one*, who slept she
the first floor, to take of, and though
The
firm.
stood
have
zans of Connecticut
her own life to effect it, she succeeded
Democrats have wasted their money in vain, in bringing them in safety from the burning
building. The occurrence caused #iuch disaxd IIunker#m lies prostrate.
tress to the ]>eople of the neighborhood, and
All things considered, this result is very the deepest sympathy for the bereaved parents

distinguished Democratic speakers wero brought in to appeal
to the mechanics und laboring men of Con"
necticut to forgot tho
nigger question,"
nando Wood and other

peril.

periled

cannot fail in deepening tho
conviction which exists that tho next Presidential contest will bo settled in favor of tho

important, and

republicans.
Voli'ntkkr 3.—This
men

recently organized

now

in

company of fire-

city, givo

our

a

Promenade Concert at Union Hull, this Fri-

Tho company is composed of
who havo not yet attained their
They havo tho right spirit, and

day evening.
men

young

majority.

will not suffer tho other engine Companies
to surpass them in promptness and effort
when their services are needed at fires. This
is their first call on tho good wishes of their
Let it bo answered
full house.

fellow citizens.

ing

theui

a

by giv-

Tiik Tiuodov Kxiiimtiov.—This entertainHall, Sa-

ment now on exhibition at Calefs
co, in

really

attracting crowds

It is

of visitors.

wonderful show, combining

a

ns

it

din's, nico mechanism with most excellent
|Kiintiug, and a largo and varied programmo
of entertainments. Wo advise nil who have
not visited it to do so before tho exhibition
tho proprietors may bo
closes. We

hope
stay another week to givo all a
clmnco. Open cach evening, and on Saturday afternoon, commencing at 3, P. M.
induced to

arThe German Republicans of Cincinnaa meeting a few days ago, and pamed

resolve* exprwwivo of desire to enter forthwith
of 18G0 ; their
upon the Presidential Canvass
tho views

ublicans every where havo
a

similar

expressed

them-

manner.

The muuicipal election held in Portland on
Tuesday resulted in the election of Howard,
Democrat by a majority of IS votes, and the

drinocrata carried four of the seven wards of
the city thus giving the democrats the control
of tho city government for the year. The vote
it was in
was very large, about 300 more than
1830 when abont 4^00 votes were thrown. The

Mayor stood Jewctt republican, 3373,
Howard, 2IM, Scattering, IS.
The defeat of the republicans by this trifling
majority is attributed by the Jdvertiter, and
we have no doubt justly, to local causes. There
has been a great hue and cry raised, about the
vote on

the new city Building,
cx|*use of
about the gas expenses, and other matters.—
The Democrats naturalised an unusual number
of Irishmen—and considering all the circumenormous

stances, the vote is by no means disheartening
one, nor can it bo taken as indication of the
republican power in the city. The Advertiser
•ays "it may safely be set down our majority

September at

between 300, and 400."

IT Hon. Amos M. Roberts,

Dividend. The directors of the City Dank
Monday declared a .1 per cent dividend for
the last six months. We understand that there
were sufficient earnings on hand, besides pay-

one

of the

delegates at large to the Democratic National
Convention, at Charleston being unable to attend, on accoun^ of business engagements.—
of
Judge Rice of Augusta, one of tho Judge*
the Supreme Court of the State,has been elected

by the Mher delegates to All the vacancy. The
Judge has a hankering after politics. If he
professes to make a business ot them, oommon
decency would seea to require that he should
resign his place on the bench.. If the Judge
should carry with him (if* he goes) a copy of

the decision of the Coart of which he is a memand to whioh he gave his oordiol assent, pronouncing the Dred Scot decision extra Judicial
and of no legal effect upon the State of Maine,
and present it with his credentials, 1m would
hardly obtain a Mat in the oooventioa.

a

cow, of tbe common breed, about tlx
Bbe ia very kind iad docile. For

my own gratification I hare taken a little pels*,
to eee what we got from the cow tor the last 10
weeks.

Bbe calved on tbe 9th day of January
Uet The calf bed what milk it could take tor
foor day*, when it was taken from the cow.
From that time to March 31st—71 days-we
have made 81 lbs. of batter, besides sellinf
over 230 quarts of milk, breaking op p*na 0f
milk at any time, tor tbe benefit of tianelent
customers. The quantity of milk set taring
this time did not average over 7 quarts per

day.
Uiddetord, March 37.

T. P. 8. Duiuo.

Gf They hare a cnuy loon In the U. 8. Senate, who goes by the name of Wlgfkll, and hails
from Texas, who Is making a tool of himsetf,
and disgracing the people who eent him there.
He uttered a speech tbe)other day, devoted especially to the abuse of New-England, in the
course of which be drank occasionally of Uquor
farnishedat his desk. This Wlgfkll, we saw by
a aketch published just after his election, carriee in his body one or more bullets received in
duels, and wmw several scars about tbe bead
and f.u*e, reoeitedln that delightftil pastime tor
which " men of honor " have sueh a relish.
gy The Republicans are pursuing the sound
policy of leaving Presidential chances at Chica-

Much has been said of
Mr. Cameron m: Mr. 8eward—that Cameron
"
has said Seward cannot carry his Bute (Penn"
sylvania,)" and that Seward says Cameron
cannot be elected." Now, this is all untrue—
roor-backs of political correspondents ia the
psy of opjtosing candidates. Mr. Seward ssye
that " any man who is nominated can and
must be elected. I do not stand in tbe way of
'Talk of the inferiority of the 'female mind! success." Mr. Cameron eays that "whoever
exclaimed an excited Womao'a RighU'oratorial is nominated must and will carry Pennsylvan'why, Mr. President, woman possess infinitely ia," and that " be does not desire tbe nominamora of the divine afflatus than man, and any
tion, and arould not accept it if obtained by the
one who attempt* to get around her in these
statement that himself alone can carry that
days.iri// have to ttart very early in the snrn- State. I would not consider such a statement
ing.
or such action as just to the other 8tatee."
'What church do you attend, Mil. PartIT" The story that Spain had agmd to sell
ington T*
Cuba to ua, and only halted about the price,
•Oh! any paradox church where the Ooapel was too foolish a
thing to b« believed, and has
is dispense 1 with.'
been contradicted. Spain hu no mora idea of
The old lady will have no difficulty in finding
selling Cuba than we have of telling Florida.
■uch.
J2T The Bangor Whig aajra the Republican
jy It ia said that a girl in Pittsfield.Mass., State convention will be held in that city sou*
waa (truck dumb by the firing of a cannon.— time in June.
Since then, it ia said, a number of married men
jyTbe whole chain of cities between Alhave invited the artillery companies to come
and Chicago haa declared in favor of the
bany
and discharge their pieces on their premises.
Republican party. Eastward it will yet be exGood Beisr.—1That roast of beef left at our tended to the borden of New Brunawick, and
dwelling, from the meat ahop of John E. Gould, westward to Miaaonri. The opinion is expressto the
on the corner of Liberty and Pianklin atrcc >, ed that Maryland will send a delegation
Convention.
National
the
on
it
cooked
We
had
one.
Chicago
waa an elegant
go to settle themselvee

day we received the good newa from Connecticut, and did not perceive that its democratio
antecedents impaired its good qualities at all.
Wo never object to " Democratio beef" if the
quality is good, but we wiiih it to bo understood
that we have insuperable objections to democratic politics. Our fHend Gould can always
buy beef from democrats, and we will venture

jy A 8t. Louis paper remarks—"We hear
almost every week of the discovery of routes,
and pasaes through the Rocky Mountains in

the gold region. The explorationa of the miners
have proved as fatal to the theory that the
mountain ranges are impaaaable, except at two
or three pointa tar apart, aa the experience and
obsei vation of travellera on the I'laina, to the
that his customers will not turn from his shop notion that a vast desert overspreada the Inon this acconnt, even though they may be re- terior.
publicans. He keeps good beef and his prices
MANurACiTBixo Stock*. At Brokers'
no doubt will be found satisfactory.
Board, Boaton, on Saturday, J. L. llenahaw
Tax kn An act. Our Democratic friends in aold 38 abarea Bates Manufacturing Co., at
this city hod a brief season of rejoicing over a 1IU » 11® per ahare; 33 ahares Hill Manufacreported Democratic victory in Connecticut, turing Co., at 103 J; 1 of York Manufacturing
g047 | a
on Tuesday morning.
During Monday night Co., at 81130; 0 of Peppercll
—

Co^at

0^
prominent democrat, doubtless he slept well 8C30 per ahare.
after getting the news, received a dispatch
Tux Akooitook Dkmocbat.—A democratio
Early paper with tbia title haa Juat^atarted at Houltnn.
stating that "Seymour was elected."
ing all the current expenses of the institution, in the morning he spread the glad intelligence, The paper ia reapectable in aise, well printed,
to have paid a four per cent dividend, and then
and on this there was a little time of satisfaction. and its only fault ia the character of its politics.
thcte would have been left a small surplus over.
Several of the crati&ed onos overhauled us on The Custom House officers who are intereeted
Tho directors however, thought best not to our way to our office, and gently broke the in ita publication, we presume will make it a
declare but 3 per cent.
news of a republican defeat to us.
Thauking permanent Institution—so long .aa tbey hold
some of them for their well meant kindness, their offices.
Naples.—Wo
Fire ash Lom or Line ix
we proceeded Ho our office where we found
Tor Militia.—Under a law of the State the
learn froiu Mr* Chadbourne, driver of the
our arrival a "little later" dispatch,
awaiting
shed
and
barn
the
house
Military Divisions of our State have been comBridgton stags, that
which Mr. Cartsr the gentlemanly O|*rator pressed into three Divisions—and under the
of Asa Warren,Esq., of Naples, wis burned at I
in the Telegraph office, and who knows our new
three
the
all
with
Airniture,
organisation three Mayor Generals were
3 o'clock April 2d,
tastes in election returns, hail seut, which read electcd by the Legislature before ita adjonrnhorses, (two of them belonging to Mr. H. 0.
ment, as follows: First Division comprising
Knight) three carriages, cow, calf, hog, hay thus:
Mr. L. O. Cowan "Jlepubiicans vict-mou* the eastern section of the Slate—John L Hodsand gmin and farming utensil?. The fire took j
in Connecticut, Buckingham's majority 1100." don of Bangor. 8econd Division, for the midin the barn, is supposed to be the work of an
Aa we like to be rqpiprocal, we very aoon dle of the State, Wpp. II. Titcomb of
a daughter,
discovered
was
It
by
inccudiary.
"the latest ncwa" through the instru- Third Division, for the rest of the State, W.
his
Warren
M/.
and
spread
got
who gave the alarm,
wife, daughter and infant out in their night mentality ofa (Mister. Our Democratic friends, Wirt Virgin, of Norway.
whole
clothes, and telling them to go the house of a were somewhat "taken aback" but on the
Anotiikr Democratic DrrAUUTiox.—The
neighbor, returned to reecue his remaining although aomewhat chagrined, behaved quite Mllwaukie Sentinel My* that the Committee
child, a lad eight years old, and both perishod aa reaaouably as we could k'xpect. Those appointed to investigate the defalcation In the
in the flamea ! From appearances, it aeems that gentlemen who gave ua the newa of Seymour'a Dane
county treasury, Wisconsin, hate report*
he reached the room where the child waa, and
election, whom we forgot to thank, are requested ed 820,000 to be missing. Of this mm about
after arousing him,attempted to save his books
to call and receive our thank*.
£13,000 is chargeable against the tern of F.
which were in the same room; but the flames
If. Gleason; $000 against that of Philo Dun*
Installation at Limerick.—Rev. Charles
cut off their egress. In making her escape, the
about 8100 against that of Wo>. A.
ning;
was
inof New Gloucester)
daughter was considerably burnt about the Packard, (recently
Wheeler, and 83000 to that of Frank Oault, the
on

a

stalled

on

the 7th of this month, Pastor of the

Congregational Church and Society in Limerick, I present
of
is
The
Cox
public exercises were as follows: Invoca-1 (7* Ifon. fsrael Washburn, Jr., spoken
(who
to
Mr.
Cox.
Tom ConwiVs IUrLT
I
Mr.
as the next republican candidate for Govrrnor.
Rev.
the
of
by
and
Hon
Scriptures
I
reading
succceds Samuel Galloway from the Columbus
Freeman of the P. W. Baptist church in Limer-I Nkw-Yorr ScrnvisoR*. Out of 737 Superdistrict, Ohio ) in a spcech in Congress a few
State
Sermon by Rev. Charles Packard of Bid- visors elected in tirious coun'irs of N. Y.
ick.
a
Weeks sinco took occasion to speak in dispragnt the recent elections, 310 are Republicans
ofl
John
Persons
by
Prayer
number of whom* doford—Installing
This is a Urge incrence over last year and th«
ing tone of Yankees, no small
Limington— Charge to the Pastor by Rev. John year before. In 1830, out of 733 Supervisors,
by the way, are his own constituents, only
Orr of Altred—Right Hand ot Fellowship by the Republicans had 403; in IMS, out of 000,
they live in Ohio. Mr. Corwin, in his speech
The 8prtng elections are a pretty
I hey had 433.
R«v. Albert Cole of Cornish—Address to the I fair
indication of the tendenoy ot the voters in
which followod, paid his respects to his LillpuPeople by Rev. Joseph Bart let t of Buxton— the fall. 8o says the Commercial AivtrUtt..
tian colleague, thus:
Prayer by Rev. Jonas Fiak of
of
a
Concluding
meeting
Mr.
Cox, spoke
My colleague,
The ttarer Family, of Ktaaetaak.
is a
He
Ohio.
in
New
field.
reserve
western
upon the
Mrs. Priaeilli Btorer, widow of the let*
he doea
if
and,
a
man,
rising
young gentleman,
Gold in Obkoon.—A correspondent of the
aide of
not get bad habits u|>on the democratic
Joseph 8torer, of Kennebunk, died at Proethe house, may come to something son a day San Francisco Alt* California, writing from
pect Illll, Fairfax County, Virginia, on the
with
himself
nmuaed
lie
hence. [Laughter ]
Jacksonville, Southern Oregon, Feb. 22nd, 14 th of last February, aged 80 years.
the
in
imitating
he
possesses
the comic power
of some remarkably rich
nasal twang of the Yankeea of that reserve. It give* an account
Many yeats ago, Col. Joseph 8torer, who
sounded strange to you, aa it did to him, and quart* taken from Gold Ilill, in that locality. commsnded a
regiment in the revolutionary
of
to
the
it
did
so
army
•o it did to me, and
The Emigrant Company so called, obtained
and died at Albany in 1777, owned
Prince Itupert at Marston Moor, wnen the
army
rude
in
a
from 330 pounds of quarts ground
ancestors of these men rushed into battle
nearly all the land where the village of Ken*
Mexican machine worked by a mufe, 400 ounces
against the mailed chivalry and ctrlcd darlings
nebunk now stands, also a mile square of
of the court of Charles I. What happened then? ol gold, worth $7840. The earn* day two ofl
near the village on the road to
wooddand,
out
Something worthy to be noted, and not flu-got- the
took
quarts
company in stx hours
ten. Stout Cromwell and his unconquerable
left a widow and two aona—
lie
Alfred,
was estimated to
Ironsides, when the day was well nigh lost, whicb, after being weighed,
It
i* ascertain- Clement and Joeeph. The widow died In
the proud
of
worth
resistless
with
Airy
upon
gold.
contain £50,000
chargcd
columns of that host ol gentlemen, as they were ed that there is 12 feet of the ledge of pure nn> I7'J0. Her body was the first interment in
Prince
lo!
and
Rupert
denominated,
doastfully
20 inches wide fuid 0 feet deep, the grave-yard near the ehureh of th# First
and his host were no longer there. They were burned quarts,
and Parish. Clement married, lived, and died
scattered as the dried leaves of autumn are that is permeated with threads of gold,
its in Portsmouth, N. II. Joseph, at that time
8o
before the atorm-blast of the coming winter.
far,
above
pound.
fflOfper
will pay
That same nasal twang rang out, on that
last
The
with
quarts
increases
sonsidered the most wealthy man in town,
depth.
richness
"the
war-cry,
day, their well known
married Prisdlla Cutis, of Portsmouth, and
sword of the Lord and Oideon !" These Yan- taken out yielded 81 to the ounce.
kees are a peculiar people: they are an indusbrought his bride to the family mansion,
The
Jxrmsox Davis' Risoumojia.—With retrious, thriving, painstaking race of men.
lie succeeded Jonaa Clark as Collector of
their
of
very
frailties of these men grow out
to these resolutions, which assert the right
gard
founded
which
virtues
stern
Customs in this District, which office he revirtues, those
laws for the protection of
to
own
liberty in England, and baptised it in theirThev of Congress pass
ained for many yean. lie died in 1132, aged
corblood upon Hunker Hill, in America,
slavery in the Territories, the Washington
It
ffl years.
AmeriNorth
will do so again if there is a necessity Air it
of
the
Philadelphia
do verily respondent
Soon after th* death of Col. 8torer, his sons
is a hard matter to deal with men who
encan writes:
believe that Ood Almighty and his angels
cancommenced selling his estste. Lot after lot
"
Democratic
care
the
do
What
which
them.
about
resolutions
The
they
camp round
in regard to md lot after lot was sold, until Nov. 1814,
ens of the Senate recently adopted
for earthly things or earthly powerT What do
will be called ap on
they care for kings, and lords, and president*? slavery in the Territories, of a full discussion when Capt. William Lord, Jr., by pnrehasing
They Ailly believe they are heirs of the King of Monday, for the purpoeebefore the Charleston | he old homeeteed, the last lot finally passed
kings. In the hour of battle they seem to and division upon them,
asids for
themselves to stand, like the grsat Hebrew Convention. Although they were put
from the name of Storer.
for the ease
leader, in the cleft of the rock; tba glory of the ths last fortnieht, it was with no purpose of
Mrs. 8torer was distinguished
Most High tiod passes by them, and they oatch preventing debate. Mr. Jefferson Davis intends
residence
her
and
Presidential candidates in md grace of her manners,
a gleam of iu brightness. If you come In con
to maks the sixty-six
and
the most genteel in
flict with tho purposes of such men, they will the Senate taos ths music upon his lost;
iras formerly considered
especially, who has bsen consolregard duty as everything, lift as nothing. 80 Mr. Douglas,
President Monroe honored her
it appeared in our war of the Revolution.
ing himself with ths prospect of an esoaps from Ihe village.
his
on hie Bestern tour, and subto
chalioe
commended
while
this
call
a
poisonsd
having
iy
Convention
Charlestown
ths
Whether
llns.
house General Lafayette,
her
at
Ephnam K. Smart is in training again will adopt ths resolutions is arother aflalr. 1 wquentiy
to the United States, wee
visit
his
for the gubernatorial nomination of his party
on
to
while
Their mission will be ended in contributing
Hut
His (faction of the party carried tba resolutions,
nomi- ths defeat of Douglas' nomination, which is now ntroduced to the ladiee of Kennebunk.
of the convention last ysar, bat lost the
round." Aa
foreshadowsd. Should a Sootbt»
turning
will
clearly
wheel
pretty
keepa
Fortune's
tbla
year8mart
nation. We suppose
ths
end old age
take tba nomi- sra man be taken, the design is to reaffirm
willing U» reverse tba order—Jo bava tba plat- Cincinnati platform, pure and simple. Other- i he patrimonial aeree diminished
lost her position in
tbs
nation and let the Leoomptonitas
ehe
covering
gradually
dsclaiitlons
to
insist
wise,
tba
tpproaebed.
upon
Democracy,
form! It's all tba sama with
with tba Repub- Dred 8cott dscWon, and ths right to Congress- he eoeiety which she once adorned. ▲ fswj
and, we win add, all the sama
ional protection of slavery is ths Tsrritorisa.
licans.— Ban for
Treasurer.

___

Portlnnd City Election.

in

manifested.

I have

years old.

•

—

expressed by

tho rccont Republican Stato Con volition,
called to chooso delegates to Chicago ; and
their joy in knowing that tho German Rep-

selves in

was

head.

ti held

firm odhercneo to

▲ Pretty Good Cow*

Improvement* am not
Confined to Meehnniee*

Invention* and

j

•

JmtleM«r«ar laprcm JwT« the
4leUI ('•■» Mil !• fe* li#W«« «t ItN,
f«r tli* C»l'"iy »f Ywrls.
wlthla
<****
YORK as.—To the Sheriffs of oar
and childless shs waut to Washington, D. C.,
or either of their
respective
Counties,
5
r
q
I
iiill,of n.iyton, in Mid coonsubsequently to Proa poet llill, near the
Gnnrrti*a:
i
J Deputies,
1/ of York, wife of Hamilton lllll, of Mid
widow
tod
the
of
>***»
the
to
attach
of
We
command
residence
family
you
thla Honorarelief and health to vour In
Dayton, reipeotArtly libelsand glrea
roods or estate of James U. Rollins, of RoU ble
'■»« •«■■ *»
Far
Court to be Informed that she war lawfully mar*
lata brother, Chsrles Cutta.
her
™"r.tU«
of New rled to the aald Hamilton lllll at Lyman on Uia
State
and
column.
in
Strafford
Iyr3l
linsford,
County,
auotber
it in
awaj from the ecenee of her youth and comHampshire, to the value of one hundred dollars, twenty-second day of November, in the year of our
and summon the said defendant (if he may be Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-three, and haa
panion* of her earlier year*, the regretted
whoare now Urine, vlii
found in your precinct) to appear before our had by him alicht children,
MARRIAGES.
Lydla Ann, Luolnda I'., .Martha K., Elvira II-. Oct*having left them, to dia in her old age and
Justices of oar Supreme Judicial Court to be ru* ll„ Arvilla. .Mehltahle.and Klla* ; that your IIreduced circumstance* among comparative
holden at Alfred, within and for our said coun- bellaut alnca their Intermarriage, haa always bety of York, on the third Tuesday of September haved herself as a faithful, chaste an<i affoollonate
In this city. 17th ult, by Her. ChirlM Tenney.
strangsra.
A. D. I8.VJ, then ud there in our said court wife to wards the said Hamilton Hill, but that the
Mr. John Pollard, to U1m Mary J. HaJtley, U»U of
of hl< marAt the brothsss Wt no issua, this branch
this city.
to answer unto Charles March, of Saco, in the raid Hamilton lllll, wholly regardless
on dlrera day* and timet
In this city, list ult, by Ror. II. n. Abbott, Mr.
Count v of York and State of Maine, Physician, riage covenant and duty, via: on tbe 15th
of the Storer em'ly is now extinct.—if•»«'**
dayot
alnoe
their
Intermarriage,
Fira II. Ilardeson, to Mia* Mary K Clark, both of in a
pleaof the case, for that the defendants August A. P. IA*»r, committed the crime of adulter/
Democratthis city.
E.
one
with
to
at
on
Martha
at
said
said
rl«
women.
Rollinsford,
wit,
Alfred,
lewd
with direr*
Iu*aco, Hth ult., by IU«r. ('harlrs n. IUc«, Mr. the day of the
lllll, mud with other dlrera lewd women, whose
of Engliah Oeo. K Ulbbs, «f U»U city, to UIm Marah A. Hmall.
purchase of this writ, being in- names
at
she
that
unknown,
iy It la reported that a number
to
are
llbellant
your
debted tothc pUiutiff in the sum of sixty-eight
of Lltnlngton.
tract of
aforesaid had household
In (iwu, 2d Inst, by Rer. J. Kesly, Mr. RnfUs A.
dollars and thirty-one cents, according to the the tluia of her marriage
capitaliata have puJchased a large
of
the
ralua
other
property
furniture, and
personal
New \ork, Stereos, to MIm Anastatis Paul, both of Saro.
account annexed, then and there in considera- of one hundred
land in the Adirondack rwgon of
dollars, which said Hamilton reIn Sac«», I-t Inst, br !*•«». Patchtr, Eai- Mr.
tion thereof promised the plaintiff to pay him ceived with her. That said Hamilton lllll has a
there.—
with a view to working the iron minea
Fphralm J. Munroe, to Miss Martha A. Merrill, of that sum on demand.
bond from one Benjamin Dudley for a re-conveyaame land Naco.
The price paid was 8500.000. The
Vet the said Rollins, though requested, has anco to him. said Hamilton, of hi* homestead farm
In Ruxton. 23th ult.. by Rer. J. Tlsrtlstt Mr.
of the ralue of six hunTO
ol
not paid the same, but neglects so to do, to the In said m%y ton, said bond
John S. Atklnaou, ta Miss Oreoda A. AI leu, both
sold a few yea re elnce for & .000.
dred
and has and owns a lance |tersonal esBoston.
of the said plaintiff, (as he says,) the tate dollars,
damage
dollars. I>esldes Uia
six
hundred
value
of
hare
the
of
specimen
Aaoom>oK Democrat.—We
sum of one hundred dollars, which shall then
personal estate which he receired by reason of said
and
there
be
to
otherduedammade
with
number* of the new paper bearing the above
marriage.
appear
|
DEATHS.
Wherefore the said llbellant prays right and |usAnd whereas, the said plaintiff saith that
Messrs. Manaur
ages.
title, published at lloolton.
1
from the bonds
the said defendant hath not in his own hands tlce. aud that she may be dlvoreed
It
haa the
and her said husband,
i Madigan are tha proprietor*.
: aud possession goods and estate to tho value of «f matrimony between her
enter
said
that
the
Court
Judginrnt anlnst her said
one hundred dollars aforesaid, which may be husband
In this city. >Hh ult., Mrs. Rnsannati W., wife ol
appearance of being a reprint of tha Bangor
fbrao much of her personal property rea^e<l 19 years
Wakefield,
Nlcholaa
at
to
be
and
come
entrusted
but
has
celved by him by aald marriage or Its value in moattached,
Democrat.
In thlsclty, Mth ult. Mr. Ucnjamln Smith aged
Court will
deposited in the hands and possession of Joseph nay aa they think reasonable, that aald
80 year*.
1*. 0runt and Henry B. C. Greene, both of Sa- dicrae to her reasonable alimony out of her aald
The Bingor Whig aaya : "The LegisIn Ntco, tat Inst, Mr. Janes Runs, a^od S3 year*.
and educathe
custody
that
and
husband's
estate,
co. In the county of York aforesaid, Trustees
In Saw, WKth nit. Mr. Nathaniel Ikwdhby, a.-ed
tion of all said children, eicepting Lydia Ann Hill,
lature haa incorporate! the Maine Steam Road I
of the said defendant's goods, cffccts and cred- and Luolnda
77 veare—a rery worthy and rvspt-cU-d cltlien.
Hill, on aooount of their tender years,
Mr.
isth
aged
Ltmao.
ult,
at
ia
JereIn
whose
head
Ucnjaiulntioodwia,
Mr.
In
its to the said value :
Carriage Company,
may Iw committed and entrusted to her, and aa
7S years.
We
sumcommand
that
you
duty bound will ever pray,
miah Fenno, of this city, giving the exclusive
you, therefore,
In .NewBeld, 21st ult, Moses Ayer. Esq, agad 83
MIRIAM HILL.
mon the said Joseph P. Grant and Henry 1). C.
right to mike use of steam, in propelling car- year*.
Greene, if they may be found in your precinct,
In Portsmouth, -7 th ult. Lucy, aged 3 months,
to apjtear before our Justices ot our said Court
riages over highways, ia the State, for twelve daughter of Jauie* P. Haitlett, bs
STATE OF MAINE.
23
Ladd,
r.
aged
In this city, .\M ult, George
to bi holden as aforesaid, to shey :ause, if any
YORK aa—
year*, except that the owner* and proprietors
years.
their have, why ixeeution to to issued upon
of slate quarries in Pisoataquia county, and
Court be^uu and held at
I)iEit.—In Saco. Feb. 29th. I««0, Miss Ollre Jane
such judgment as the said plaintiff may reco- At the Nunrcmo Judicial
8100, within and fbr said County of York, on the
thoee engaged in manubcturing it, have a Wardsworth. a^e«l M years and to months.
ver against the said defendant in this action,
Nature's
tint Tuesday of January in the year of our Lord
tlie morning of her days the glooms
In
right to drive their loads of slate from the night were scattered from her lalnd by the star of if any, should not issue against his goods, ef- one thousand eight hundred and sixty
fects or credits, in the hands and possesssion of
which r<Me upon her li»«|iiirinc*«'ul and
tho foregoing Libel, 0^«lcrof^;,
quarries to tide waters at Bangor b) s'sam. X Uethlehein,
her stray in.; f»*t IntoIkaSSMtU
them, the said Joseph P. Grant and Henry II.
to be used by guided
that the Llbellnnt give notice to the said
steam
of
the
and
earriagee
uL
a
»
lar.cr
thr
which
•
a
lung
specimen
g
peace peace
C. Greene, and have you there this writ with
Into that which
Hamilton lllll, the llcspoudent, to am>ear before
this company will probably be brought to that (iitl.riiii.llwa>.-, wlitu ripening
your doings tli rein.
the Justices of our said Supreme Judicial Court,
pa»acth understanding, she I* called to associate
Witness JOHN S. TENNEY, Esq., at Al- to bo hold at Alfred, within and for said County of
with spirits that rani;e a world unvliited hy palli.'
city about the first of July."
fred, the fifth day of September, in the year of York, on tho fourtli Tuesday of May neat, by serv"Mie set*, aser-r the morning »ur, which goes
we«t *>or hide* oh.
in hand with an uttcsted copy of said liour Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty
An Ornuu.—Some of the (J. S. official* not down behind the darkened
ing hlui this
order thereon fourteen for by publishsoured among the tempest* of tlie sky, hut melts
bel and
nine.
Sanborn
of
Harriet.
F.
B.
of
same
three weeks successively In tho Union
away Into the light of hcuren."
ing the
C. B. LORD, Clerk.
attempted the nmut
a
J
an
Journal,
newspaper printed In Iliddcford, In
Concord, Mam., on Tuesday night, to take Saoo, 1*00.
said County of York, the last publication thereof
STATE OF MAINE.
be thirty) days, at least, before (lie sitting of
to
him before the John Brown Senate Commitaald Court, that he may then and there In our said
YORK h.
Court show oause, if any he hare, why the prayer
tee, as a witness. The act was
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun And of said Libel should not be granted.
C. 1). LORD, Clerk.
held at Soco, within aud fur the lounty of
under circumstances which make it a great
Attest,
RAILROAD .—
York, on the first Tuesday ot January, A. D. A true copy of the Libel and order of Court thereout
turned
Concord
of
The
ou.
outrage.
is:o.
C. D. LORD, Clark.
Attest,
In the above action it appearing that Jaine*
en tnaiwe, and rescued him trom the officers,
the principal defendant is out of
G.
Rollins,
or rather detained them until a writ of heaFOR SALE.
the State and has never be«n notified, and has
Summer Arrangcmonts.
no trnaut agent or attorney in this State upbeas corpus was obtained, on which alter a
THE
STOCK, Fl'RMTI'RE, AM FIXTURES
on whom to serve notice, the Court Order that
full hearing before the Judges of the Suami after Monday, April 3d, IS60, Paucazer
Of nn old estnbliMhcd
the plaintiff cause the principal defendant to be
as folnotified of the |iendenoy of this suit by serving
preme Court, he was set at liberty. We low*Train* will ruu dally (Sunday* excepted)
ot
the
writ
an
him in hand with
attc-ted copy
shall giro further particulars next week.
Leave Portland for Mddefbrd at 7.W, MS A. M., and this order of court thereon, fourteen *(or
Fur
and 3.00 P. M.
suno
three weeks successive- Well situated, and now doing a fair buslncu.
tuo
Riiodk Island.—Sprague, American ReM
by
lliddcford lor Ho.«ton at 9.2S A. M, and
send your addre** to C. W. \. Illddeparticular*
a new.simper
the
Onion
and
in
Journal,
ly
3 .43 P. M.
Cwlall
rorU. Mo.
publican, but voted for by the Sham DoM
Dlddaford for IVrt.and at ')M, 11.43 A. M.
printed in Diddeford, in said county of Vork,
and 713 P M.
the last publication thereof to be thirty) days
mocracy, the dissatisfi*l republicans and
Freight Trains each way daily
at leant before the next term of said court to
was elccted Govmalcontents of all
8ACO AND UIDDKI'ORD TRAINS.
beheld at Alfred, within Mid for said county of
to
ernor of Rhode Island with a
Leave Portland for 8aco and Diddefortl at 7 JO
York, on the fourth Tuesday of May A. 1).
8toro« on Pepnerell Square, occupied by the
A. M
1&0, that he may then and there in said court
44
match,on Wednesday. There were no nationA.
M.
liiddeford for Portland at 9.30
»ulmcrlt>er. Salu Stores will bo »<m<1 on lonje
apitear and show oause if any lie have why
Strain
a
and
or loaaod for a torni of one to Ore year*, at
Friday*,
Mondays.
and
the
crodlt,
Wednemlayr,
election,
al questions mixed up with
in said action should not be renderBoat train leave* Portland at 3 cViloM, P. M.. and judgment
a ["air rent. Should the occupant wlah to oontlnue
ed against him and execution issue accordingly. the Corn and Flour buainess, be can b« furnished
so far as national matters or polities are con- on the arrival of th« Bout from llan ;or, leave* llo»ton Mm* day* at 3 o'clock, P. M. Tlifw tralua
with capital to carry on the buslncs* by giving
C. 11. LORD, Clerk.
Attest,
account. will take aud leave
cerned, it is of the smallest
passenger* tit way station*.
True copy of the original writ and order of icood security.
JOHN GILPATJUC.
JOHN RI'KNKLLm Jr..
court thereon.
tfU
Saeo, March 30,1 MO.
UVMUUITKX MKT.
C. B. LORD. Clerk.
3wl3 Attest.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I5l*tf
Portland, April 2. l<a

day*

altef the sals of lbs

M

"E^KfisSt
SooihW S> rap fbreMMrtn
Uethfa* which «rratlythe»«»■*»*••.
In
•l?w*
teething by »ofl«nlaif

last lot," homeless

STATE OF MAINE.

Mr«. WIssalaw.an

male

phystelmn,

hu

a

Miriam

itTl U^r-RSTSa

2t^ ^.7V

UPON

Portland, Saco, & Portsmouth

attempted

people

ON

Boot and Shoe Store,

publishing

parties,

For Sale

Legislature

or

to Let!

THE

publio

SACO AND MDDITIIKD li.lS

so team:

Dr. S. 0. Richardson's Shrrry Vint Bitter*
Ha* m «M led for the period or hair a century In
other MedU

it* luprtniMy over all
ami action to the
pine*.
to the patient
Mtnuvh and llowels, ami
cheerful aud ha|>|>> anticipation*, which are never
of
the important
state
an
Inactive
attendant upon
function* of the Iwilr.
of our Medaction
The alterative and purifying
icine upon the Stomach and llowel*. Is the mean* of
di*ea»ee, which other inedicuring many
olnen have tolled to reach t—in proof of which we
have frequent tentlmouUl* from all paiU of the
country, of our Hitters having cured iIInuu which
have h«*n ki^ndtinol by attending physicians i—
auton£ which are enumerated stra/ut*. kk**m*Htm, t'frr an J Afn*. Sa/t **#iix, **. t'omuiliption In It* early iUxm Itu often been averted by
their use. It* unprecedented iucpm*, however, la
)>a«ed upon IU certain aud immediate cure of iW/(Xitwn,
«•«* t'UOTfV*! nit, Offt a,
and all diseases of the btomadh
l.inr
ami IW-wr!«, for which It Iseoocedcd that l>r. Klt'll-

of tho Saco and Biddoare hereby notified

that their annual meeting for the choice ol officer*,
add for the trausaetlou of such other busiuciua*
way properly come before the lueetlug, will l>e
held at the Manufacturer* llank in .saco, on MONDAY, April 16th, I860, at 4J o'clock. P. M.

tl|NlImmMiImN
Imparts

'.'wl3

VE.\I, VIDI,

FIGIe

The olBcara and member* of Niagara Knglne Co.
No. 3, of Nicii, take this inrthid of returnluit their
sincrro and gratcftil thinks to the .following La-

dle*

j

AltlMMt.N'N MTTERS have no rival. For «ale by
l>ruggl»t* everywhere, aud at tiieUMtor'i Office, SI
tin li
Hanover Street, Uoston.
A CARD TO T1IE LADIES.

GOLDEN
FOK FEMALES.

T. SCAMMAN, Treasurer.

Saco, April 2,1W.

hopeless

macrs

CO.

Stockhoraon
THE
f»r<l lias Light Company

raaluUliiiu^

DR. J.

LIlillT

PILLS

MIm Dora Mctir.Mli. MIm Esther M dwell. Mir.
Ro«a lli>u<tiin, Wis* KrancI* Luniturt. -*li»s Mary
Cleave*. Mi»s I.ueinda Toot ha k or. Ml** Mary K.
LuioHart. Mr* Mm-tha A. Clark, flir tfte beanuftal
d to the coiupapicture, aud Card i<a.tkct, prc*eut>
.March 90
ny by them, on the evening of

permanent
lias'appointed

obtained.
Price |t per Hot.
Nol«l by Dr. K. U. dTRVENS. (Druggist) Liberty 8t.
Ci'wirW Jvmt fwr HiU*/»r4 m4 -Wo.
Uillri! Njr seadinghim |l,t>0 through the ffii>
d'foril
OfTrr, can have ti»e Pill* »ent them
(confldcntlall)) by malL These PlllaseearetheceenleeSignahltt4, don't touch them unlet* yoa
are
ture oltt. D. Howe on every box—all others
•«1®
unsafe.

SFRt.VG BMTTEMiS.

The heat retneriy ft>r loss of appetite, v«p«i>*!a,
Uiwliver complaint. h< a<lselic. Irrr^ufsritli-aoftlio
I* the Vefeta.
• 1«, Itfllr <ti<>n simI ^ n« r*l debility,
lllttrn.
ble Strengthening
Price XJeenls.VWllesKir II Ort.
For sale by J, sawyer, Druggist, lllddelbrd House
block.
N. H. At the unit plic* Lan;Ur*s Wild Cherry,
Swell's,
l»r >I.»wX Atnooal'a, hennv<l>*». lierinan.
mf
ikI llostetter*s Hitter*.
d

Catarrh! Catarrh! Catarrh! Catarrh;

*
How curtJ
or an*
sorts
all
suffer
Thousands of persons
Most people know
Catarrh.
from
noyance
but
what its inconvenience and result* are, jet
a
few know how it can be cure<l. It ie simply
and often enlargement of

Mat it it ?

chronic irritation,
follicles and consequent thickening or the
nasal cavities,
mucous membrane, lining the
frontal sinuses, and sometimes extending into
the throat and lung*. From this result tightneasanl often vertigo of the head, obstructed
of mucus, lost of smell,
nose, or a profuse flow
and often impaired hearing and
nasal

voice,

taste.

The old-school remedies have never been able
Nasal injections and
to do anything for it.
inhalations are as'painful and expensive as

An<ter«on C D
Alien Erallne
All tm J""'I'll
Hrmpion Mr«*ui»n Y

walk from tho lllddeftird House.
The House la new, aud but (tartly fluitbed.
eoinpleted, It wilt be
minute*

When

Make Erastus \V
Hiirrvii Mary Ann
fturnham Henry JI

plena** say they

ar*

ANNCSMorN

.\oticc.

bo,*,'

To Lot,

HOUSE AND PASTURE.
^

MOUSE, 24. 3D.,
Phy aiolaa h>r Diseases of the Laaga,
Xc.
100 Congress Stre«t« Portland,

..

O.

Bas^sEuSj."

**ASOI* &I1LLIKEN.

House. BlddeDr. Morse #111 be st the BMdaJbrd
13 aad B.
a, IS and M ^ Friday, April
frtday

^March

Mrlber.

I'rloe

Smo, lUroh iO ISSO-

for mU far the tub
|J,*4 per buahel f..r title m»mk
JOlUi OILPATRIC
U it

\o. 4 Union Block, fiiddcford,

FORD'S PATENT
CHILLED

FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN EUKUi'iS
ONE YEAR IX AMERICA.

Tliioflon's Museum of Arts
—WILL OPEN AT—

CALEF HALL, SACO,
—ox—

MONDAY EVENING, APRILS,
AND COJITISt'E roil A

ir-icw

Fast

Day

Two

DAYS

Harrow & Cultivator

Tootli,

PATENTED FED. 15th, IS39.

tho

ONLY.

GRAM"!PERFORMAMBS, at

3 AND T 3-4 O'CLOCK F. M.

Exhibitions each evening at 7 o'clock. Doors
open half an hour previous. Tickets 15 cents.
Reserved teats Scents.
Boys not admitted to the evening entertainments, unless accoinpauicd by their parents or

gmrdiaus.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons a
Matinee will be given commencing at 3 o'clock,

fur the accommodation of ladies and children.—
Admission lo the Matinee—Ladies 10cents,Children (i cents.
The Managers would respectfully announce
that this novel and unique entertainment differs
materially from any which have preceded it; being far more complicated, Intricate and elaborate and infinitely mora truthful to nature than
any exhibition in the world. For the past 43
years it has nstouished and delighted theoitiiens
from tho press and public,
of Europe,
the highest encomiums. Ono year ago it was
this
country hy 12. T. Barnum, Esq.,
brought to
and exhibited at his Museum for 300 nights to
crowded and admiriug audiences. The limits of

eliciting

newspaper advertisement forbid an enumeration ot the varied attractions of this matchless
entertainment. Itronsieta of an endless veriety of paintings, mechanism, allegorical representations, no lels of most all the principal cities
of Europe, Shipping, Masquerades, Ac., .Sc.—
II,000mechanical Figures so perfectly life-like
and natural that they will do anything but talk.
The art of mechanism has been exhausted in
the production of these figures, which so closely
resemble nature as almost todefy detection. This
exhibition is the most extensive and coatly ever
produced. It is not limited to one set of scenes,
but an entire change will be given every three
nijrhu. One striking feature ot the exhibition
isthe.1it/oM<i<oa Slack Rope r<iu/frr,acknowledged by all who liave witnessed his performance to be the greatest wonder of the world.
Upwards of 100,000 persons witnessed this
a

figure* extraordinary performances in Birming-

Siilwribors, having purcliawMl
und sell the stave Harrow and
TIIE
right
llorie
to

um)

Hnrto dell Ox mid
Cultivator, are
r»ni,il><i Horse Cultivator* ready Tor u.«e, or toelh
a*cu«totncrs may want, with Individual righta.
all othors, m the forward
Tills Harrow
It ahall tend to
part of the tooth la so farmed that
and not IIthe
required
run Into tho ground
aide to clog. Another Improvement la In bringing

prepared

supercedes

depth,

tho top* of tho wlnnH together no low down on the
body of the tooth, that the aurAtce aoll may cloae
Iwck over tho path of the tooth, and not leave a
furrow. The front edge of tho tooth I* rnado thin
and sharp. ourv!nj( Iwckwnrda and Inclining forward, »o that It run ho uaed croaawlsc tho furrow
without turning the sod. The body la rut uway at
the Imck end next the wixtd ; this la done to rviluoo
the amount of aurfaeu of the aldea of the Irndy ao ua
tho
to ieasen the power to draw tho tooth through
ground, It also shorten* the body and bcillLatca
harrow.
of
tho
the turning
Tho teeth hems chilled, the wearing portion It
harder and more durable than ateel. It la peculiar
1 y adapted to old ground to lie laid down, aa it will
depth without the
pulverise the aoll tho roquircdtime,
aa It cuta tho
use of the plow, thua saving
whole surface of ground four and onc»half feet lu
width.
Numcrouaorrtiflcatcj might bo given flroin New
Voi k. New Humiishlrc, and Massachusetts, hut wo
own St ito, whero
prrfer to give you aome from our
beat n>3*
tiny were u«e«l the paat acaaon. Ilut the
ouiaiuiidatiou la to try them for yourselves.
This Is to

CRRTiriCATBS.
certify that we hare used Ford's Im

pr»ved Patent Harrow and Cultivator the past
aeason and find It eminently aacful In pulverising
haril olay Und and clay loomy land, and in fact,
hard laud iTevery kind, and woulu confidently
recommend ita use to every farmer who wishes to
cultivate bis land with eaao and profit. We are
well s:tlisfk-d tint its uae the paat season haa boon
worth teu dollars to ua.
SAMUEL M1LDRAM.
THEODORE WELLS, Jr.
1859.
Nov.
9,
Wells, Me..
This certifies that we have used Ford's Patent
Cultivator or Harrow the uaat season and find it
of eveminently useful In pulverising hard landsIts
uae
recommend
cry kind, and would confidently
hard
his
cultivate
to
who wlahea
toovery farmerand
profit. We are well satisfied
land with ease
that Ita uae haa beeu worth fJ.oo on a single acre
the past season to us.
RAMHtL LORD.
DANIEL CLARK.
Wells, Nor. 3 1859
Wo hereby certify that we witnessed the openu
tlon of Font's Patent Harrow upon tho farm of 111.
ram Doollttle, K«i.,on newly turned green award,
It loosened the aoll dee|ier, pulverising It better,
and leR the aurlhce more level than any other
Harrow we hare ever aeen uaed we were highly
and think ft
pleased with Ita practical operation,
la deatlned to au|»eroede the uao of the square tooth
stuhlde
ground.
and
land
sward
fbr
Harrow,
CHARLKb A. SMITH,
(Signed)
1
*
8. W. BUFFl'M,
ELlSIIA RICH.
Winchester, N. H., April« IS».

ham alone, where this exhibition remained open
°n our fkrm,
We hare used Ford's Patent I'"1™*
for GOO successive nighU, a thing unparalleled in
which is rery stony, and are aatlsfled that It Is an
the business
the annals of public entertainment.
doing
Improvement, aarlng time and
This extraordinary Slack Rope Vaulter per- more thoroughly than any other Harrow which we
forms every evolution usually attempted by (a hare used.
ORVILLK FORBES.
living performer, without any teeming coneoJ. N. CHASE
tion or collusion whatever.
N.
Shaker
II.,Sept*,
Village,
£1000 will be paid to any i*rson who will ex'
»»« tbi above
plain how this figure is operated
This U to certify that we have
sward land.
Descriptive programmes will be distributed Harrow this day. on last
tall.
'.¥*
throughout the city, containing full particulars MD<ly Inain, jjIuwkI
that
we •Mr .tt'^ •
of the rotation of these exquisite entertain- that It l» tho b*»t harrow
work going over the ground once,
ments as they have been produced in London It will do more
will
g"lng three
than the equare tooth harrow
and l'aris by s|iecial command, and to the inwith let* itrength
time* over, and do It belter al*>
finite delitcht of Her Majeety (Juten Victoria * lrmmL. FOS8
ODKD
the
and
Prince Contort, the Kmperor A'apoTHOMAS P. FOBS.
Itoni and the Kmprett Eugenie, as well as the
we sign I
nobility of t ranee and England.
Having wltneeeed the above operation,
Between each part of the entertainment a our name. U> the above
8UrrlL
variety Of pleating and popular music will be
C. U- HANSOS.
introduced, and an appropriate lecture will »x>
Olddeford, Mareli 3T, IStO.
delivered at each exhinitiou descriptive of the

V«k^

Ortggfajg,

various deeply exciting

scenta.

Farmers are especially
o*
Harrow aud try it for thei^l'W l*ft>re
cunfldent
a* we
any other harrow of anj'kind,
or Cultivator
Harrow
other
It will supercede any
before the publle.
We bave^eth ot different slsee.
Theeo liarmws can be eeen al IktStop of T. P. 8
Dh AH1MU. Cbeetnut Street, next aoor to the City

evening's entertainment will conclude
with a magnificent representation of a Storm
in Ms Black Sta, accompanied with all its
characteristic phenomena, fbrmlhg a faithful
representation of nature in one of her moat tremendous aspects.
lH>ors opened in the evening at 7J o clock.— liuildlug. lllddefonl.
EnEach

...

lAnlteC* IUrds UranSMd.

JUU

DAY,

F. A.

STEPHEN F. WELCH.
Witness, Xatiiax Da.i«.
3wM
San ford, .March 20,16C0.

Morrill Mary
Ma^ratti Laura J
M<>ii11■ >n inn Lovlna
Mirnhr Kate
Mitchell nir< Jane
Mii.«<>niiltt«:on
Maxwell L
.Vakep«ace Mr* Charles
Vuulton Sarah C

advertise*!.
Joux M. Goodwin. P. M.

THE DEHT IN TIN: WORLD !

Freedom WoticeT

Lothmp Angelic*

Rr»wu Ueorglaua
Mitv
Cnwil) nm MchltaMo
Chapman Lucy A
Carlton L J
Carter Emily
n
Cunningham Catherine Nutt K
Nlekerton Louisa J
Collin* A H
ftorthrop ran Marl*
Clearvlantl Annie
Ovtlln William
CuiuialnK* Janice
Pratt Laura K
Drew Jeremiah
A
Perry rhas D
Martha
Denning
Patter on mm Lvilla J
Drake uirs Mary
lYavv .Vary
l>»vl» njr* Harriet P
lMitlll|»s Sewal
l>reas«r Ephraiui
IU-ail Adillsun
11
Dill Cyrus
Rami Hell
Ihistln II P
R<d>erts TVarti
M
Davis Charles
Hodinau K V
lH>w Lytlia A
Reatl Jn*tlo
Dacft Mary 8
Robert* Win A
Dm RvU'tt K
Smith fcuwn H
En«tman Julia A
Smith
John II.
Sulntiinn
Emery
Smith Ktlta V
Pel Iowa Euilliua
Smith
Knoch
L
tnrs
Maria
Ft.nl
Smith Kxther F
liootlwin Jauios A
L
Smith
C
tif rry Carrie
Ufve Clara it
Stnplon .Sarah A
Swell
UiMMtwin All ri
Mary K
Stevens Kinlly
liiMNtwln Carrie ran
Sit IR France* J
Given mrs Ph«t>e C
SkiUens nirs Kmlly J
Uarv Mr* Kusan
Saxon Ann Mr*
Haskell Mary E
Uetscy
Harper Mattle I)
Shaekley
Hill turs Lucintla
8ylva Vrs Nancy
Tirboi II C
Hum tars Joseph
Tuttle .Vahaly
llariuou John
Thurluw Anna S
llutlsoo turn Jane
llalcv Jt'hn
Tripp liw W
Tar l>ox llannah B
llurti tars Lliile
HmlM.li uirs A J
Tripp LouIm
Towle .Vary C
llannafnnl uirs A P
L'sher Jauo
Hooper ^una
\ arnev Charlotte
lllll August* A
Utleriwix' lUbMQft
Harrington Ht.sanna
Wallace William
Jenness mr» lletsy
K'lwanl J
Wlllan.l
MatlMa
Jeffrey
W'lggln* Anna P
Kimhall Tlitunai S
Ann M Mr*
William!
»
Lotuturtl M u
WliltUmere Vn Sarah
Lane Stephen ^
Sarah
A
Wethrel
Lang ey Thomas
York Clara J
LcarUtmr* Jenny
JJT Person* calling fur tlieso letters will
Conwii v

SEWING MACHINES

la tbo wdr aeont fur theabove machine* In this city
O.YE OK THE MOST DESIRABLE
Thine machine* have taken the hlgheat premiresidence* on till* atreet.
um* at tliu variuu* fair* jiold In tho L'lilted State*,
The lot I* Bittern <t»U one half roil on the street, and itru pronounced l>y all Impartial judge* to bo
containing good land sufficient Tor a garden, and tho best over bolorc the pub'.lc.
an excellent chance for the cultivation of fruit
They will hem, gather, and itlteh, taking ou an
trees and shrubbery.
average 1300 stltche* per mlnulo !
tf!4
Price* varying IVoiu $v> to $i&.
Term* of payment mndc ensy. Apply
to the subscriber ou tlie premise*.
LEVI L0IU.NU.JR.
3wU
Piddeford, March 32, 1SC0.
I hereby iclvo to my Son, (ra M. Welch, hi* time
during tho remainder of hi* minority, to cct nnd
trad* lor hlutM'If. aud *lutll claim nouo of m*«arn>
KOI AL EXHIBITION.
in** nor pay any dobta of his oontraetlnx after tula

I,<>ra JiMin
Lutn rrt tleorgt W
Llhhy Amy J»

To the Inhabitants of the City of Dlddcford, anil
cures ptrioDi liable to t* mmmwI therein.
two or three times per day, promptly
You are hereby notified that the aahserlber* will
the milder cases; cures at once all colds in the b« in mm Ion at the room of (he Cutaiuon Council,
fit* ou .Vonday. Tutmlay and Wednesday
In
bead, and radically cures, by persevering use, the 9th loth and llth day » of April Inet, at 9oYlock
the most obstinate cases, as is proved by tbs A. .V. of each day until 6 o'clock I*. v for the |>urand |*rf»ct int. of the poll*,
pose of nweWlnctrue
experience of hundreds.
and all the estate*, real and pertuiu], not by law
whieh you were DuMvMed
Price, with hall directions,
•seinpted fn.iu taxation,
of in Mid eily <>n the Hi H day of April l*«
FlOy Oat* per Bat.
THUS. ll.COLK,
1
Amitnri
It. B—A Ml s»t of llt araaKTs' lloNtorathic
w. p. aows*.
uf (he
Book of Dlraetiooa, sad twenty dlfTllo WAS DAY.
Brst tries, with
uf lMdileford.
PERKINS,
City
OLIVKR
)
ft*rent Reowdlee, is Isrft vlala, n%"r*icco oast,
IIOLWA.N.
DA.MKL
ease of »iu,m
and
«wl5
ditto, In plain ease, |«
Dlddtfbrd, April 3.1KB.
2T. cents ao.1 soa»nu
Book. ft* Blsjle botes,
boi or««,. %r_
Tbeae tlem-dlea. by the single
free of charga, w
u.
sent by mail or stpraaa,
Addreaa.
dress, on reeelpt of the prte*.
A
Co..
Da. F. HCMFIIRKYH
The IIoum belonging to the subscriber, on Wood
together with
Mo. 3*2 Broadway, Jtaw Tork.
uerujiieU by Jacob Yarrill,
«wl*
land flatolnlng. will be Irasod to a deetBold by A. Sawyer. Blddelbrd.
to*aat. Theh'ouM would wake a eouift»rta«
I.I* ■^IMr residence for a 'ftiwily burin* Inra,c '••toratlon to health, by Um Inrlguntor
of the Throat
.„'***?* Tbe i'«<tur<> contain! ter.
Catarrh, and all Chronle Diseases Mapicaran
"u"
by
aad Lungs. siMoesstally trailed
Remedies by
IsualatiuS, sod other
°"-0

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

T1III

Kent assured, Ladle*. these uiark* of your esc.»reftillh preserved, and the donors
long bahcld iu grateful remembrance.
Per order of the Company.
A. 1>. BOWL, Clark.
Saeo, March -'tth, I $60.

they are generally worthless. Yet Humphrey's
Catarrh Specifle. a simple Sugar Pill, taken

COWirTIO.I, BRONCHITIS, israxi*

House and Lot nowoccupled by the iub«crU
bar, on llolllf road. In lliddefbrd.
Kald ll«iu«e la situated on one of the pleasantest
street* leading from the village, and about tiykt

teem mIII lie

LIST OP LETTERS
Inflilllnle In correcting Irrerwlaritles and reraor
uncalled for In tho Post Office.
llcmainin<f
and
cau»e
always'
Ing obstruction* from whatever
Bid Word April 1st, 18o0.
successful as a preventive.
The above named Uoi.uki Pin.* have been u*ed
In the Private Practice of I>v. Drronco for over
In al
Thirty Vkars with unparalleled Scccra*
sollo.
n*«t every case, and it is onlv at the earnest
hava
who
It*tion of TIlUVMAMM oF LAIHKS
to make
ia
Induced
he
that
tlum.
u*ed
successfully
advert
wins
tliHiu I'uldle, l>y appointing axent* ami
tiieui in order that ALL who may lie suff-rtng from
the above complaint* may Ami In the above Pills a
Cure. Con**,
Frtvenhi * Krtir f and a
an agent In every city
qaently. he
Pill* may be
these
where
and towu in the loion,

I. M- SINGER &CO'S

FOR SALE.

o'clock.
Doors open in the afternoon
tertainment commences half an hour after open-

lag.

3wl3

l^l

T p ^ DEAIUNG,
11. ADAMS,
14
Proprietor* for Dlddeford and Baa®.

"BUY IB, AND I'LL DO TOD GOOD."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla;

CIiSAirSJO TBS 8T8T**, PUBIVT THX
BZjOOD.
0
The beet Spring and Summer Medicine la the
X compound remedy, in which wo bars labored
world la
to produc* the most effectual alterative that cam
SB. LANGLEY'8
be made. It U a concentrated extract of Pan
Sarsaparilla, to combined with other aabctancai
of •till greater alterative power a> to aftml aa
effective antidote for the dbeasea Saraaparilla ia C»mp*,4 tf UrtmfmrWm, WIU Cktrrg, TtlU* D*k,
Ifmirih,
fritktf Jtk, Thtrougkwert, Rknkmrk,
reputed to rare. It ia believed that anch a ma
Vendition,
t/tekick art M t*mp*mn4edy ia wanted by those who suffer from Suv
td mt (• act in concert, tni tut it t JTKm
mouM
in mrmiiemlimg dittmt*.
complaint!, and Uiat one which will accomplish tneir rare moat prove of immense ior» Tbeee Dlttera continue to be Um moat aUndard.
rice to this large class of oor afflicted fellow- popular and reliable medicine ever dlecovered for
citizens. How completely this compound will the oure or Llrcr Complaint* and all their attend,
ant*i ( Jaundice In Ita worat formi llutnon, whethdo it has been proven by experiment on manj er of blood or
skin i all Blllloaa Diaeeaee and Foal
of tho wont eases to bo'found of the following stomach |
Djapepalai Cuetlveneea i Penal* Weak*

ROOT AIVD HERB BITTERS,

complaints:

neae,

ScnoriLA A*t> ScRoruLora Complaiwta,
Fnurrioxa and Eruptive Di*ia*k«. Ulcr.ns, PiMj'i.ta, ni.oTciita, Toioks. Salt
UitKt'M, Scalu IlkAit, STriitLta axd StrutMTic Affection*,
Mkrccrial Disiahi,
1)nop*t. Nxcraloia or Tic Pokujcrraox,
Driumtt, Dvai'KratA and Ixoioaario*.
Eitrainctua, llont, on Sr. ANtiiuxv'a Kina
and indeed die wlw>le cln»« of complaints arising
frotu litreritv or Tiia Li loo u.
This
compound will bo found a greattopromoter of health, w hen taken in the
spring, expel the foul humors which fester in the uloud at
that aeaaott of tho voir. Dr the timely expulsion of them many rankling disorders nro nip;«d
iit tlw bud. Multitudes inn, by the aid of tlii
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through whici.
the system will atrive to rid itnelf of corruptions,
if not as<i«ted to do this through the natural
channels of tho body by un alterative medicine.
Cleanao out tho vitiated blood whenever yon
find its impurities bursting tluou^li the skin iu

pimples, eruptions, or sores; clean*) it when
in tho
yon lind it is obstructed and
veins; clcnnso it whenever it is foul, and your
feriitV* Miil tell you wbeu. Kven where no
Iwtter
particular disorder is felt, people ciyoy
health, and livo longer, for cleansing tho blood

sluggish

Keep tho blood healthr, and all if will; but
with this pabulum of llfn disordered, then can
l*o no lasting henlih. Sootier or larer something
mn«t go wrong, and the great machinery of lifo
is disordered or overthrown.
N<r>aparill.i lias, nnu ue«enroa mum, i.io imputation of accomplishing tlior ends. But the
world I us been rgtrgiouslr deccired bjr prcparaio'u of it, |».irtl v hemu«c ibc <1 rut: alone Iim not
til tlio virtus that it claimed for it. hut more Im>
preparations, pretending

•ati«o insny
nitrated oxtract*

to

lw eon-

of it, (Outuin hut little of tii.

h.irM|t.iriila, or nnr tiling rk
During late years the public have been mUlcrt
'tv largo liottlc's, pretending to give * ouart of
i!\trnct of S.irsa|>arilla fo.* one dollar. Most of
these have Ihcii frauds u|>on the sick, for they
not only routAin little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but
virttio of

opcrties'whatever.

Ilence,
often no curative pi
liner and painful disapjiointmcnt has followed
t.'io n:« of tlio various extract* of Karsaparilln
\v!d"h llotl tho market, until tlio natnn itself iaynonvinou*
justly despised, and has lictume
and client. .Still we enll this
with

ltHpo4tl0O

«m:i;>ou:id Sarituparilla, and intend to supply
Mich n remedy as khall rcseue tho natno f.om the
lo.ul of ohloipty which rests upon it. And we
think wo have ground for believing it hns virtues wrhirh arc irresistible by tho ordinary ran cf
i'ie disease* it is intended to euro. In order to
►e.-nre their romplo:e erndieation from tho ays«• n. t!ie remedy should Ik> judiciously taken itc
online to directions o:t the Lottie.
PREPARED »T

DR. J. C. AVER A CO.,

LOWELL,

MASS.

t'rlff, 81 t'*r Dottle | III Dottle* Ikr IS

Aycr's Cherry Pectoral

Ins won for itsnlf such n renown for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint,
Tt.it' It l« entirely unnecessary lor us to recount
lias been
< :»»• evidence of It* virtues, wherever It
In constant use
nuplovcd. A* it has long been
h ou •bout this section, ww need not do more
.!ii:i a kin o III-.* pcotde it* quality U kept up to
,!ir lf«t it ever lias ween, mid tliut It may he ttv
.I n to «!o for their relief all it baa ever been

.ound

to

do.

Aycr's Cathartic Pills,
roR

tiik ct'nn or

Indigestion
•"Wi'ive**, Janndict, Dyspepsia,
U-milmtka.
tm

pmi/ttint,
}>S»ci<f<ry, foil I AIvumtS,
P. I ft, JihnnmUitm, Eruptions and Skin Distasts.
Urcr I'oinplniut, Dropsy, Trttrr, Tumors ana
S:i!t Rhrum, Worms, (ioit, Neunihjia, as a Dinu r Pill, mill for Purifying the Blood.
They are sujrar-eoated, so that tho most aensL
tlvoenn tako them pleasantly, and they a/o the
b. <t aperient In tho world for all tho purposea
of a family physic.
fries 25 eenta per Dos; Five Boxss ror 51.wo.

eod every dUeten •rldng from Indirection,

eedentary hkhiu of life i Ilcedeche t Dlaalaeee i
Plleej Jleartharai l*aln< la the hide ilowela, or
or

I

.n*tolei>oy l

Loee of

Appetite,

and every

arlilng from Impuritica of the
*l°^l^11.®o0,P1»|nt
Blood, Dlaeaaed Urer. or Diaordered Stomach, to

wfftr.ry peraou

1« Wor# or ]«, lub)cct in thla

of "'•
P^'oine li moat wonderftil—It
aeta dlrectlv upon the boweli end blood, by remoooetrocllom
»ll
from the Internal ornna,
"'•I
aUmnlatlnc them into healthy action, rc no rating

JlIwS£SSSC3S»wS*'
Only

iidlSirSf
^
<*•

« and Meenu per botUe. Bold by dealer*
In Medicine everywhere.
Ordera add meed to J. 0. LANGLEY. or 0E0 C
GOODWIN A Co., Boaton.
Cmoais

TXX3S

M

alrai■■ m4 direct

•«

|«

EXPEL THE DOVBTH

For statesmen, Jadcee, editor*, phyilelana 0f th«

olde11 Khooli m w.fi m Mir. give It their unqualI Bed m notion, end recommend it tbr all umm af
eruption*, and dlaeaaee or the eoalp and bmhii bat
all who bare need It, nnlU, la teatlfyinr that It
will preaerre the hair from betas *»**. and from
felling to an/ age, a« well aa restore. Head the

following:—

Oak Qnore. a C.. June 2Uh, 1869.
Prof. 0. J. Wood. Dear Mir:—Your Ualr ueator*.
Ure la rayidly gaining popularity in thla coinmun't v. 1 hare had occasion to lay prejudice aside,
ana glre your llalr Restorative a perfect teat:—
During the year MM. I was ao unfortunate aa to
be thrown from mv aulky agalnat a rook near tha
rer*
roedilde, from which my head received a moatwhich
nble blow, cauainc a ETcet deal of Irritation,
eooiraunleated to the brain and external surface of
the head, from tbeefftcta of which my hair waa ft
head.
nally destroyed orer the entire aurfltee of the
From the time I flrat discovered lta dropping, how1 em
lta
of
time
the
to
dlaappearanoe,
ever, up
ployed everything I eouldthlnk of. being a profoa
alonal man tnyaeln and, aa 1 thought, understand.
defeatIn^ the nature or the dlacaae, but waa Anally
ed In every prescription advanced.
Theae and no other circumstances Induced me to
resort to your worthy llalr lUatoratlve, which I
hare erery reaaon to Iwlleve, produced a rery
applicahappy reaulti two montha after the Drat balr
aa I
tion, I had aa boantlfUl a head of young
alncere
erer aaw, for whleh I owe you my moat
thank*. Reat aaaured, dear air, I ahall recommend
ahall uae
vour aemedy to all Inquirer*) moreover, I
to aajr la not a
my lufluenoe, which 1 Hatter myaelf
little.
You ean pnbllah thla If you think propar.
Yours, very reapectlully.
11. J. WRIGHT, M. D.
Office of the Jeflbraonian, Phillppl, Va.,)
f
December 12th. I8M.
I
Dear Sir:—I feel li my duty unllunr plraawhich von
urc, to atata the following circumstance,
of thli
can umi a* you think proper. A gentleman
ha*f..... bah! erer ilnee bla early
nlace. fa
(a lawyer) ha*hem
place,
wear
to
waaoomnallad
youth; ao much ao, that he uae a botUe of your
lie waa Induced to
a wig.
and
muchi
"llalr Reiterative," whleh he liked very
alter MUMCMM two orthreo bottle* hla hair grew
handaom*
a
out uulte luxuriantly, and he now ha*
head of hair. The gentleman'a name la llradford,
and aa he la rery well known in our adk>lnln|f counthla
ties many poraona can testify to the truth of
atateroent | I glva it to you at tha reoueit of Mr.
llalr
or
deal
aell
a
your
creat
can
flradfbrd. Vou
Restorative In thla and toe adjoining oountle* If
you hare the proper agent*.
THOMPSON 8URUIIN0R.
Voura, Act,
Dr. Woodt Dear Sir:—Permit me to expreaa the
obligation* I am under fur the ontlre restoration ot
about the time or my
my hair to ita oririnul colori
arrival in the United btatea It waa rapidly MMM*
the
application or your "Hair
Ink gray, hut npou
hue—
Re*toratlve," It aoon recovered Ita original
I conalder your Rcttoratlve a* a very wonderful Inveatlon, qulta effieaclou* aa well aa agreeable.

TIIALBBM.

The Restorative la nut up In hottle* of three
the amall
site*, via ■ large, medium and amall i
bottlei
holda i a pint, and retalla fur one dollar per
more
oent
the medium holda at leaat twenty per
two dollar*
for
retalla
amall.
the
than
In proportion
cunt
In
UulUa lit* Ur*e huiii* a
threo dollar*
more In proportion and retail* fur

per bottlo.
0. J. WOOD t CO., Proprietora. 444 Broadway.
New York, and 114 Market Street. St. Louis Mo.
And nold by all good DrugglaU and Fancy Uood*
3wo*l
Dcalera.

HUSSEY'S
IMPROVED PREMIUM PLOWS,

Tiif.se

AT

E. H. BANKS'.

Having recently madoan addition of

One Thousand Dollars
WORTH OP

BLACK SILKS
former Stock. I am now prepared to offer

To my
them at prices that defy competition,
a good assortment of

FANCY

I bar* also,

SILKS.

That I will sell at NEW YORK AUCTION PRICES.
I hare also Just received a lot of Spring

DELAINES, PRINTS &o.

HSA1 WHAT TBI nOTLV 1AT.

T. B. HUSSBY,

Nerih Berwick* Mr*
we Imre thoroughly tented Mr.
Hu»«ey's Improved Plow*, and considered them to*
to any other* that nave come under our noWe chccrfully recommend them to all In
e.
Wm. P. KSTKfl,
want of peotf Plow*.
Pruidmt y. H. Stat* Ay. Stcifty.
THOMAS MADRY,
Ckrirmsn Ctm. on Placing, Mi. Slati Fair, ISM.

This certlfle* that

Krlor

Ho* Wm. H. SWETT. York, Me.
HAML'KL MILLIKKN.Saco, Me.
JOSEPH FROST, Eliot, Me.

The** Plowa ire for «ale at Manufacturers' Price* I
lOtf
* klMIIALL, lllddeftrd. Me.

by CLEAVES

P.LQQP Foon

of tbe obolcest sty lea and patterns.

Dr. Dronaon having been *o Air reduced by eonsumption. a* to be oomldered beyond all hope of
recovery by tho moat emlneiit of the mcdlcal pro
feaslon, and also by hlm*elf—a regular physician
of twenty year* practlco—a* a last resort, eonoelvOK ALL KINDS. A new lot 0
ed the Idea of analysing the blood, and applying
the subject of physiology to the more Immediate
connection, and efltct of the state of the blood upon
has been the
the health and system. The rusult
of this **l)LOOD FOOD," from the aae of
Of all atyleaaoa qualities, rary cheap.
productionBronson
to perfect health,
restored
was
Dr.
which
over two
within alx month* afler ite Introduction,
thousand oousumpti vea were effectually cured by it.
a
of
consumptive ten.
Ifyou hare any complaints
Cough, Cold, Headache, Palpitation of the
I hare the beat aeleeUd a took of Farnlahlng foods dency,
the side, loee no
Heart, Loss or Appetite, or pain in
**
In this City 1 eonalatlng of fine
time in procuring a botUe or the I1LOOD FOOD."
If you are suffering from Nervous Debility, or your
If your Sulfite are
German Twill
sleep Is broken and dtsturbod.
find In
Depressed or your OrgBJS relaxed, you will
with tin
commencing
by
this an unOtlling remedy,
or dlseaaed In any
1-opt. If your Liver Is torpidWI/m will be sure
to
manner whatever ens er fire
and healthful
<fcc.
Invigorate, and bring It Into lively
eaaee
or
inveterate
Dyspepsia,
most
action. In the
can here And the moat sOelent and
CALL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK OEPORE the patient
benefit I* always experienced afgretcfal relief. A one
bottle. In Male or Female
ter
only
taking
PURCIU8IN0 ELSEWHERE.
the sufferer, after
Complaints and Weaknesses.
in vain, may rest aasured,
remedies
other
trying
£. H.
the uae of two
from
result
that a certain cure will «
The II LOO D FOOD" la effecor three bottles,
Hooper's Dnek Dlcek. Liberty St,
Rheum Serof-'
Salt
tual In all caaee of Eruptions,
Pale and emaciaDlddeford, Maine.
tf9
ulas and other like eomplalnte.
benefited
ImnMdUtely
ted children and adults are
to the body and
by Ite use. It gives strength
of all
Physlolans
Notice.
skin.
Take
color and beauty to the
success.
aohools are using It with wuuderfUl
of
Cleaves
firm
the
to
indebted
Price
Persons
f I per
For tali directions, ace circulars.
immedi bottle.
& Kimball are requested to eall
Maine,
eoptf
Jl. II. Haj wboUaais agent tor
April, aa it la necea
ately. or belbro the 27th ofoar
all
outstanding acaary (or us Ui cloae up
counts. All that ia no* adjusted by that Use,
will be left with an attorne). Don't wait lor
the second eall, for it will be with expensa.
Oasslmorcs, Caahmoretta,

Mourning Goods,

Hoop SUlrts,

Furnishing Goods

taourr£Tl*I

rtcommoul than U all pfrMM who \
ar da*
mwtlc OH.
TUo lUr. Wm. R wur, editor af "TVo Northern IiwU.
kaad for artrata
wtntt
tlablo, and offlaaclout roaiodltt at MM

tret, OtauUIn »f tti Auburn Bute PrWo; the R«t.
St«*.ioet M. Ww, Re«Mr, Rev-Bedford, Mmm. j Km Bt*»
Alien lUota, N.eTork
Nl.-hota, Bm»
Pratt, Dorett,
Hart,
He.; I
Editor M
Georft Uumplmrt, li. f. s Henry D. Coak,
The OUa BUI* Journal, 0o4ai»b«e, Okie | tbolW K. H.
M
jlln«.
the
Thamaa
J.
)UsUlion.
Ol
Orthani,
III.;
cello, Fin.; the lion. Jueeph IwrfiW DllifoXY. t W*.
V. tTj
Drutoi, ym., caw. K. r. j A. i iw,
Jaiute Flaaketl, Be^, NaahfUle, taa.
Lin op ifboifio umukm.
*
No. I. -For Pmr, Confottlon, m4 IiImmiIm
No. 1—Fnr Wan* Ftror, Won* Oatta, WMkf Dm M.
No. 1—for CelU, Cr/lnj, Tetthlnf, m4 WaAafetaaaa of

■^POoa,

No. 4 —For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantam, aad
Complaint*.
for Colic, OrtpUp, Djraaatary.ar Woody 1
No.
No. «.—For Cholera, ChoUra Merita*, VomltUff.
No. T.—For OovitM, Cold*, laluonia, ami Son TTiroaA
For Tooth-aeht.Faoo aoht, ta< Nowal^U.
No.
«M
No. »—For Headache, Tertlfo, Heat aad Faltataa M
Head.
and
W«ak
Doruf*4
No. 10.—Drarmu Ftixa—For
Stmnaeh, OooattnaUoa, aitd Urtr Couptalai.
No. II.—Mi huu launuiira, Scanty, FabaM, If

Broadcloths,
CASSIMERES,
DOESKINS,
VESTINGS, Ac.,

No. It—For
No.

BANKS,

ALL

Broad Cloths,

Biddeford. March 90th, I860.

0wl3

set of Grist Mill Maehlaory, eontlettire
two set
two ran
other granite. Also
ataeee, one cf Dorr, and the
two bolts,a aant machine, 00b eraekar, erase, grain

tab wheels with shafts, gearing, eta.
Aeomplete
lag of
of
ofataaa. Also
Tatar, Ac^ tar

Doeskins,

Erminette, Tweeils, and all klnda of cloth for
Boy's wear, just received at MERRILl/8.
No. 1. Union Block.

Frofooo

IImm, aa4 IwriH

Broathtat.%

t*
nt (0 rUla rompl*t*, In mnrocM, im bmi
4
of }0 rl*U, ami llook, plain
t
of IS uumlMrrwJ bnin, •mi ll»»k
I
of 6 bmra, imnibrrH, ami Book
e«nU.
M
Niiflr numh«r»i hom, wltli illractlona
..,..W«ea»la.
Bliigla IrtUffrl boaaa, a lib ■llractiona.....
Ur|i mm of J oi. (lata, for planim wmI (ti)MaM.,..IU

C*m
Cm*
Cam
Caa*

■.

r

ALSO WKCiriCT.
v
Fob A htm ma na PNTmatc.—Dftpnanl, Difficult, UkMkl
llrralMnr, alltndwl with Ooojfti an<l Rap*ttarail<»i. Prlcr,
tO tenia i*r l»o<.
Utorkar^ra from lb*
*»• Kit biiktiMHilP Painaao
Kar, Ik* mult of S«'ar*M Ytrtr, JlfUln, or Mrrnirtata.
For .NiiIm In lh« IM, IUr4nraa of llrarhif. ami Kla^a|
III Hit Kara, ami Kar-aclir. Pikr, 60 rruta |*r U»*.
Kua Saorvn —KiilarfM lllamla, Kiilarrnl an.l ImlyratmI Tnitslla, SarMnpa ami (IM tflrtra,tkrcf uloua CacUa; of
Clill<lr*n. I'rlc*, W> renl» |*r ho*.
Koa (in tail. I)*biutt.—lYiakal »r Xrrroaa tV»akn*«a.
*«•
Eillirr Ibr rraull of tMrknraa, l.a.raalr* Mr Ikatlnii, or
Uat-ailni DUIiarrra. I'ricv, 14 ■ «nla prr !>(•».
allH
Kun liKiiiir.— FluM Accumulation*, Tiw.i.i |a*llinp,
*
S.nntjr l*crrllniia. Prlff, W trtiU |*r bo*.
S*i:a#n,
Kua I*ki Vicaa»»4—Nt-kl***,
Btrkiijaa from rl.lln* *r ruollr a. Pil 'r, Mnnli
—

III11&

I tor Ihii.
r»N Catiaav niaaaaiw —Prr (Jrarrl, Rmal 0a!e*K. !>•*■•
l*rv«, M
•nil, Niiful Crlnailon, IlintM of Iba KUn»;».
fftila |»r li*».
*ml
!>w«-liarr«*
—Inrvluntarr
Pna Prtuail.
"I Rvtt
Cona*<|urtit Proration anH PrMUl), M K*alt*
Irtil
«fl»«
ami
n-wlvhiaai,
llahlla. Tli* iiinal «tu-c«**!nl
I'rln. *lth fnll«llraoami mar h» rrl!*d ii|>in aa a rur»
llmia, |l p*r l»na.
I'traoua alio olali to |>lar* U.at.i*«rra umlrr Hi* yrntf<la
•Innal ctra, or t« a**k a*rW of Pr«f. Ilpwraaaia, ran
* I' l|
at hla offlc* SCI IlroaJwaj, 1UI7 froi.i 8 A.M. In
an,

OCR RKMKDIKA RT MAIf.
mtt
|/mk nrrr lb* Hal; mak* up a cat* af whal
chm>«*. ami Im-lnaa lb* tiwiini In a mrr»~i urt* or
by mall to our arfilraa*, al Ka. ACS ftrMUiuaj. X*<r>YiiAt
ami Hi* niCillJn* aa III b« rtulj rrlurkeii b/ luall r»r aipina,
fr*« of rhar;*,
AOrNT» WAXTRO.—tV*rfralr* an antra, *flMant April
for lb* *%!«• of oar R*a»Hlo* In »r»rjr |i«n ar r««iir mi.ily
In Ih* Unltad Stair*. A.l.lrra. Or t. IH MI'linrV* M r*.
Na. M* Ha'i«»«*a». %■» *•••«.

vVil

For
bjr A. 8*wy»r. fllddofbrd MaIo«. S. M.
•
Mltflball, Agtni, Haeu.
~

NEW AND ELEGANT

SPRING
We have
•took of

jtut rw«iveil

GOOIDS!
»

Urge and choio*

Spring Dre§$ Good*,

which

we offer to oar ciutomera at
•oit the timea.

priecea

to

T. L. MERRILL.

tfl3

FARMERS OF YORK COl.YTY,
LOOK HERE!

The aubeerlber la the owner of the right to um

BUCKLI.T8 PATENT IMPROVED CL'LTITATOI
OR HARROW,

In a majority of U»a towna la York County, and b«
la prepared to foralah Harrow* or teeth, or to aaU
town or Individual rlghta, at abort notlee.
Tbeae Harrow* eurpaaa all otharo la llghtnooo of
rendorlngll
draaghLIn pulverlilng the roll,and
oror tho eoda. On
c*ay and loral without turnlnx
or any kind
or
rocky
ground,
award, atumpy, ruoty
of ground, it worka Ilka a charm, and the wing* bathan to no
cutter
thai
the
with
ton *o connected
now or point to catch the rooU, and It la therefore
to toad It,
ono
no
aeeda
not I labia to clog up. It
and tbo teeth helag chill-hardened aro durable.
me«u
a treat
Thla Improvement la haabandry
want, far with oar imperfoot barrow*, our labor aa
and
been
oar
harder,
agriculturist* aeema to hare
eoll haa not boaa mellowed aa It ahoald hare boon.
a
will
lad
I)y tho nao of thla harrow tho pabllo
Among
remedy Ibr theorlla they hare aufffrod.
tho ao oallad lm pro reman ta wo only aak tho pabllo

GIVE OUR8 A PAIR TRIAL I
parohaaa
Any one wlahlng for a harrow, or to
teeth, or aa IndlrldMl or a tows right, oaa addreaa
Me.
to
Blddeford,
directed
a lino to mo,

thla harrow
Any amount of teotlaooy la fororof
OTHERS
AND ITS SUFKHIOKITr OKKM ALL
a trial of It rathCould be fornlahed, bat wo prefor
ofa nowepaper with tho
er than to All theeoliiasaa
detail* of aueh teetlmooy.
will be rlren on applL.
it
Information reapoetlnir
laaUh
eatlon, by CleareaA Kimball. Blddeford
Waterboro, Was. CoL'ran
llobba,
illll. Dayton,
nant, Alfred, Don). F. Ha neon, Haaford, Timothy
II. Huaaey North Berwick, BpbralraUatchell. Walla
William Tibbette, Kannobank. Agonte wanted la
other towna.
BDWIN TOWN*.
Htf
Blddeford, Maroh SO, I860.

FAR.H FOR SALE S

The Bubeerlber offcre for Bale hia Farm la

| Blddeford, recently occupied by^JiIr. Cbarl**

and the Barn and water convenient.
a good bargain | for
premlaee wlllbo owdat
Ao., call oa the rabeertberat hU baaaa
price

new

The

terma,

Blddeford, Maroh 28, IMO.

3wlaU

Commissioners' Xollce.

uilaolonera to reoelro and eiamlne all olalaaa of
eradltora agalaat Um Relate of William II. Abbott,
Inaaid
«te>
aaid Caanty
of York.
late of North Berwick,
k, la
York, doOeanty af
Inaolrent hereby gironotice
of
ofloo
at
that
tho
will
to
attend
duty
they
lhanlel llobba, Kaq., In aaid North Berwick, on
tho UotHalarday iaeaohof tho moatha of April,
Juno aad Augmat A. I>. 1000,5m11 to * o*0loek la
the aOoraooa^of oaoh of aald daya.
WU. K. MILLER, t n/wnmlaaloeerc
ioiiN hall,
w
H
North Berwick, Maroh 13th, l«0&
....

«t

"j

T. L. MJiRRILL
Haa thla day oponod

a

largo atook of

NOTICE.

BiddofbrtHPlro Insttranoe Company.

Notice la hereby given that the anneal meetbOJI#6| AA
The above auehloery has bee* recently naanlag
la a rory
In MltehePa Mill, so ealled, awt le bollt
thorough snaaaer aad apon ih*mo+ taipeoeed
for par.
and
utility.
eonreoieooe
for
1W0, at 3 o'clook P. M.
plan, both
DAVID PALES, Secretary.
WK. LORD.
3wl3
Bkldcford. March id. 1800.
in«
KuMHak.lbnkal.im

UU"

Laimrrhta,

U.—For Creep, Beam Oon|kLBM

Ho. 14.—«alt Kaara Fnia -for krrdpataa, Eraptfoaa,
FUuplee oa the Faoo.
N*. li-Baawawo Fan.—tor Faia, Immmm, or Berantm In the Cheat, Hack, Ulna, or LUaW.
A.—For Frror aa-t Afut, QUI Ftttr, Dm* i|U, 0U
MUmanaiad Ague*.
p.—For FUoo, DIM or 1aa4li>t. lotonwl or BsIohmI.
0.—For Sort, Woak, or lalamod K/m aa4
)
tuf. IToak, or Blarrod Blgkt
a—For Caurrti. of foni (tao«M or most, iWwr «M
or
•MrwUon
profttM Alodiarct.
W. C.—For Whovplnf Coufh, abaUof |M rlolonco aa4
aboruoUf IU rooror.
In aU aotiM dlaoooM, m«K a* Forrrt, Inflammalkoa,
Ularrhta, D/tmUrr, Cn>«i|», Rhrumallom, a*d oath *rmollrr dlaoaaca U Scarlet Ftrtr, Mraalta, ami Irj»lp»!M, "it
la okadvanUft of firlrif lb« prot«r mnrdltt
rluua, and In alt auch taata Uit aptcUca act Bkt a ttarm.
Tlit tnlirt dlaoaao foolUii arr»oto>l at onto, Im ta all t«M
Uit rloleuct of Uit attack la niudtratod, Uit dlaoaao abort•
oonl, and rrndrrrd Irta <lan(troua.
Cuuil>a and Colda, which art of auch fro^nl aooarrrnrt,
of
imMi laap,
the
foandatlon
often
«l>Uh
at
and
lajr
broiKhltla and *ttUMW|>Uo«, ma/ aU bt at outt carod b/
I ho f«T*r ami C»agh FltU.
In all chronic dl#owoo,«uoli aa Prti^jola, Waab Ma*.
Cmotlpatlon, Urtr Coaiplalata, rtloo, FrmaU UtblUly, and
IrrofularltlM, old lloa<ia*hoo, Mnrv or Wtak li) to, Catarrh,
Soli Khcum, ami vthor old tru|ill6iia, U a caao haa a|>octare
ohtio* |.r»i>*r api>llcail<>n »IJt afunl a oato 1a atiMl ottrr
liiauncr. Often Uit curt of a tint It chronic dlfflcull*, twrh
a* l))«|H!4la, IMrt or Catarrh, lloadacho er Frnialt Woah*
n«a>, haa wort than >>al.l for tU caao tta Umm oror.
FRIOS.

Black,

CLEAVES k KIMBALL.

'»

»a andontanod hatta* uti w~* m uOMPfnUTT
flPKCIflO IIOllIKOPATH10 EKMKDIM
with Uit mm ixthficlory raMM, aad ktftag fat) imI>
•tract la lh«tr gonoinraaat, p*rt\j, m
M4 *111;, rtufilj

_

OF ALL.

r,rrnt nutnltcr* of Clergymen, Physicians,
Manufactory nt North Berwick, flfe.
St:Uu*inen, and eminent personages, hare lent
useful*
in .'ir names to rertlfy tho unparalleled
will
nrss of lliewi remedies, hut our space hero
nut permit the Insertion of them. Tho Agents
Ik lour named furnish gratia our Amrmcan Alfull
m axac In which they are glren; with also
and tho
(k'.<rriptlonft of the nltoro complaints,
treatment that should be followed for their core.
l)o not be put off by onprinrlpaled dealers
with other prrnarntlona they mako more profit
plows are noted for tiieir sc.
The
on. Demand Aykr's, and tnke no other*.
perlr turning capacity, easy draught. strength
sick wunt tho best nld there la for them, and and durability. The eustlnjjs arc all potiikrd, and
9
tic whole flnlfhed up In a superior style, at prleei
they should hare It.
AH our romedlci are for sale by
that defy competition.
Llita of the various slic*, prleei, Ac. sent gratis
Dr. J. Sawyer. Illddeford 1 Oilman k Kimball,
Address,
on applloatiun.
Saeo, and by all l>rujnfi»U and Merchants. eopi*

Spring Goods,

Fbopfc

Infunti.

ONLY PREPARATION
Ilnvlwg pr—tk

JbrtH

Btock Mitol!
Morrill has thla wook opaood

*tfla

an

oettoaaaw

Ho. 1. Unkw Mask.

Carta.

business

THE

i. jr. AirTHOiic,

Blacksmith,
a» uun n

ntfM 151 STEEL, WAG0.1 SPRINGS, AXLES,
CROW-BAM, PICK-AXES, WAttUERX

CARRIAGE BOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS. MALLADLE IRON, Ac., Ac.

ttf

Alfred Street, Btd<l«ft>rL Pe*. 91. I MO}

FREE'U

TALE1TI5E
FAUCT

r>y

HOUSE,

i«i

C«t»w4 B»M|c
v
BIDDEFORD, ME-

XJtorty Ik,

ijr

Mar

WAREHOUSE.

COFFIN
T. P. 8.

BEARING,

NAKrrACTVKlK OV

OPPINS,

0

At the ol«t lUrnl,

DEARING'S BUILDING,
Cbeatnut Street, JDiddeford, Me.

Keepe cootUntl v od

and

hand the

*'•{

which will
MtorUtMl of Coma* la York County,
to or*
b« flal*hed Id a tupcrlur *tyle and furubhetl
dif sS low prloti.
Ca»Alio, Caami's Pat*jtt Metallic Bimial
im rnltJ.
in, lb* M artiel* •/ Ik* kim4 in'
5lf
Robee, Plates, be., furnished tu order.

CUAKLEM O. GEKR1SII

Real Estate ftor

IfATHAITEKL HOBB8,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
2VOBTU UKHWICK, MS.

417V

& Counsellor at Law,

Orlaad, llaamk Cmmi,, Mr.

lyrt

story and a half house, built two years ago,
and nearly tinidied, and a nmall barn.
Terms of sale easv, for further particulars
Mrs. MARY LANE,
enquire of
No 0 Pepperell Block.

a

Containing about 60 um of land,
•uiiaMj <ilm*d Into

Counsellors

and

Attorneys,

Mam Brairr, Coa.ua or PxrraaxLL SgcAax,
8ACO.
Otf
E.

Attorney & Counsellor

Sol<l farm I* situated on the Maryland Road, (*•
called,) In Well*, York County, Me.. about one and
oue-half mile* fmiu the lower, or poet road, in Mid
town. It l< on the main traveled road from Well*
said Arm a
IH|x t to Well* Vlllag*. There la oo

ONE-STORY HOUSE AND A

Law,

at

B1DDEFORD, ME.
OFFICE IX NOMKV BLOCK,
Same entrance a* City Bank
Ijr33

BIDDEFORl), MAINE.
Orrici—Liberty Stmt, 3d door above Union
Bloek.
rlr«n to all dlwaiwii of
\jf Particular attention
canker humor*! ami tach
and
nature,
a MMMi
oomplalnt* a* are peculiarly lucldeutlal to female*.
35tf
Perfect •atlsfhctioa war ran tel.
L. B. M1LLIKKN.

Bok Binder,... Hayes' Block,

Entrance next door to the Poet Office.
Saoo, Maine.
Book-binding of all kind* neatly and prompt?
executed.
July -M. IV,7
WM. H. GRAHAM,
lloow, Sign, and Ornamental

Saoo

PAINTER k GRAINER,
for

the purpose
Having located himself In thl» city
of oarrylnic or the above buninesn, ha* taiieii the
Cornet
Bltlilefbrd
tho
llall lortnrrly occupied by
Band -entrance next door to the Auction Room.—
solicitThe patronare of the public j* respectfully
ed.ae all work entrusted to hi* care will be warranted toKlve*ati*fkclluo— WindowHhadea, Letter
or

Landncape.

X'tf

Blddcfbru Auirunt 3, IS59.

!

J. 6c D. MILLER,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A!fD DBA LI II* 111

FLOUR, OATS, SHORTS
FEED,
itrrrt, Head of Portland
PORTLAND, ME.
irrtl

*. J. MILLIH, in.

8TirX.MJV2*

B.

Pier,

D. W. Mil.LRU.

AJ-aIL.1CJ*.

Attorney & Counsellor

tar in for

at

small amouiit

a

o

C1IA8E MOCLTO.N.

P. S 1 will show any one
line they uiay call on me.

orer this
10

For Sole at
to

rnllR HulMrrlber, wishing to change hi*
1 offer* for sale bla farm, situated

—ABB

DKALKH4 I*

FLOUR, GRAIN. TEAS
Ho. 87

AND TOBACCOS,

Commeroial Stroot,

(■bad roMLiHD run,)

Portland,.... Maine.

■U*T rLMQ.

J. ALUM t>AV

{
Mtf

IA

It.

J

C*.,

IjrrJ]

DwrlnKf Building, CbMtunt 8t

L,. A. PLUMB S

ESTABLISHMENT,
Union
Ha

Block, Biddeford.
10
Tooth C1mkm<), Extracts. Inwrted »ixl FUlod
la lip-lop »k*p«,»t price* wlihlu the mean* ofe**rr
!fllf

REMOVAL.
HORTOIf BROTHER*

Hit* nwnd from Hooper** Block to

No. O CRYSTAL ARCADE

Book and Music Store!
STANDARD WORKS, SCHOOL* and
MlSCBLLAMEOim BOOKS!

STATIONERY!

PERIODICALS!

A Weekly Joiratb,

CIRCULATING

LIBRARY,

•pra from T A M. U»» P. M
T»ma 30 rnu p««urtw of a month*, ln44T
II ORION BROTHERS
M« i|nU fcr lfc« *al« of Woodward A Br*>w *•»«*!.
■fcolwt ftonl. ▲!•«. X*wh*U*a M«lod*< ni, bw.
oad h*ad Ptaaoa from $3ft.oo to tirs.o».
IaoUu«ll©« glT«a upon Um llano. U«tod*>n.
•r, m4 la TlKtrouh Qua. PUaoaaod M«lod«
Utf
mm taMd sod nptiftu.

Jr

MOURNING GOODS!

Wo Wtooow in stock * Urc* **riety of
Mmraiaf goods, of tU Um desirable fkbrica for
Hpriaf ud Summer, of tho boot quality aod
low priofi
t/13
T. L MERRILL

Ayert Cherry PectoraL

0)

<1
H

33
00

D
«

00

IWELMJCO HOUSES
Mntn Strt>ct, Siico, now oecuplcd by
(icu. A. II. Boyd mill Charles K.8toror.
anj offend for «alc «n rery fkvorabl

terms.
(.'onticctt-d with eacn house is an esceueni mm
nil conveniences for a tint class resi.
mid
(■ardcn,
dence. The House* mo In purfoct repair, an<l offer
<c an
jrrvut Inducement* to those desiring t<< purclm
Fur terms of
elegant residence. Title
K
WlliiiLN.
E.
to

perffect.

K»le, Ac., apply
Saco, August 20, 1339.

0
d

H

>
W

ae

0

H

I

H

I

ap la Unr» >1m m*ul koiH, with aa
wrmpp*r, tlmilir to IK* abort »nr'«»lnf, without
which non« an (tnuln*.
Md la lh« VwltKt outM and Canada hr all mtdart of
runt Mcdtaiim, DrurfUO. *1 moil of th«
•oautr? ihirti, and bjr

& Co.,

So. 8 Male Mreet,

Barnes A I*nrk, Wholesale Agent*,

NEW YORK.

a
a

11 BOSS'S

AT

EXPRESS & TELEGRAPH OFFICE
S A. O O
tf7

G.

A. CAflTKn, ^grnt.

IIOOTS AAI) SHOES.

GREAT

33 AUG A INS
IN

AT THK N'FW 1J00T AND UllOR STOHE,'

Buildiii?

Hext door to Post Offirr,

EIDDEFORI).

vicinity

Inlwlillmiltnr IIMrirftirO, Hncn nnd
would «lu well to e:i 11 nt the «!oro ofthciubMrU
her.awl examine MlMtikuf llootllM VlMM l>e.
(bra purchasing elfcwlierv, M lit- httM the lurKf.-t
and l>e*t that wat ever < (T< rel fornalu In UiilUulbrtl,
and at pricea which tlcfy competition.

TIIE

Ladies' Thick sole Kn;;lish I<nfttiug
si,Of)
ConRri-M Itoots,
"
1.1
do. with hct'li,
"
1.10
do. Kid Coti^rr^ Root*,
>

"

X>

"
"

1.20
do. do., with hcclN,
ftecoud quality Cong. Dootn, 87
02
Kid Buskin*,

FARM FOR SALE !
Slipper*—3H to 50 c.
A ■mull Farm for sale, situated on the Port Cent.'a French Calf Boot*—93.30 to 94.
"
vll
haco
fn>m
utile
one
do Shoe*—$1 25.
do
less
titan
'land Road,
Acrr* af Laud, con-11
■ I. —ln ;<*. n.ntalulng if 3
C.
W.
■luting of Tillage ami Pasturing.
For further particulars luuulre of Hie subscriber
BIDDEFORD, Ml
TRl'LL.
L'HARLES
on the prtmlwi.
II
March 9th. (SCO.
i;tf
•Suet., April S.IV.3.
44

good

N. B.—A

hand.

assortment of Children's

•

^nd "Ui'li other article* as are usually found In a
well conducted tlroeery establishment, all of which
they will »ell at the lowest market price!*, to the
old customers of II. Ford A Co., or to other* who
111 m of II. <1 F.
limy ho disposed to huy of tho new
Ford.

JXOVR and

CORJV,

with
They Intend to keep themselves supplied
Flour of the various kinds, IncluillngMlie choicest
brands, which they will soil l>y wholesale or retail,
also corn in uiiantities to fuit purchasers.
Iluvers ofTeas, Coffee, Spin s, and other Urocerles will find a good stock to select from nt our store.
11. A F. Ft'HI).
Rtr

Diddefont, Fet». I I, I fiCO.

Fire BiiMirniicc

Co.,

undersigned will issue policies acainst Fire
(Stores, Maniifaeturin;; Mstal>>
lishuiculs, and utmost evcrv kind of property. Also
Tlie

Dwelling Houses,

iIVK

YKAIt

I'OI.k'iiIh,

Pwetltng Houses. Ii»r I and II per cent, for five
years, costing ow/y lYom yi to ;tt ceuts |»cr year ou
f 11HI. No USDUWlUl'llU.
On

Ili:ri:nnxr»:s—II. J. Llhhv * Co., Chase, Lcavltt
A Co., und Steele ,v liny is, Portland.
Wklu RotmiwoRTlt, Pres.
Lr.vi Dradlrt, See
Portland Agency, I0.» Middle Street,
J. \V. MINGEK, A Kent*
Illdilofi rd OfBcc—Cily Hank Ruildlnj,
RUVOI SMALL, A 1Mb
lyric

Only 3.1 Cent)

n

M

STATE OF MAINE.
situated

tell hla

near

on

nearly finished. The
autl running t«ack ton rods.
water ou the lot.
Any one wishing
good bargain.

on

There lsa well or good

buy ahouso will Ond It

to

a

which it

st*nd.«, «11n.«t«-<|

near King's Corner, and former
Till; Main Street,
the subscriber. The house, which
on

|.v occupied by

is In the best of repair, is a story and a half one,
with a brick basement. Is ;W X •.»!. with a convenient L. Has ten ruoms besides closets, clothes
a conrtMnns, sink rooms, Ac.. and la In everv way
venient and desirable house. There is a good cistern of :*) hogsheads ca|>aclty In the basement.—
There Is a K">d stable, twenty-six feet souare,
The lot Is large,
built in IhX, on the
occupied as a car120 ffcet «|uare, and the
den la In the best condition for cultivation, and has
Tho
various kinds of fruit tre^s growing thereon.
on
premises will b« sold at a reasouable rate and
of
easy terms of paymeut If doalrcd. Enquire

premises.
portion

IRA JNDRKWS.
XitI

FOR SALE.

About 30 A errs of Land at Alfred Villige,
consisting of tillage, mowing, and wood land
The above will be aold iu lots, or the whole together, to suit purchasers. If not sold befon
the first of April next, it will be then sold pub*
lie miction. Knquire of S. M. SHAW, JJidde*
ford, or the Subscriber on the premises.
20 1830.

HIRAM X. TRIPP.
43tf

Repairing Carriages
—

TlIE OLD

AT

—

Off TEMPLE ST., SJCO.

PUCE,
The subscriber has

not, M has been allcdged
in some quarter!, sold out Uis business of repairing Carriage*, but he continues to carry it
on the same as usual, at the old place on Temple Strait, Saco, where he will be found ready
to make an old carriage nearly as good as new,
and to do all kinds of work in his line of busiThe Spring is the time to
new as heretofore.
and varnpet the carriages repaired, painted
ished and put in running order, and the
where
the work
on Teftiple street is tht plact
will be done satisfactorily.

shop

Second Hand

Carriages.

About a doien of second hand carriages, consisting of two and four wheeled chaises, a strait

body express, and a common side spring
gy, waggons for sale at bargains.
Saco, March 21st,

2960.

bug-

JOHNTOUNOE.
2ml3

DYER'S

Vegetable Compound
run

nE8Toiu>o

and

deaitifvlno

The hair.

horlnc fitted up hU 8tore fbr hi*
Apoth(KMv and Drag oualne**, In the Clljr Build.

:?uS!

eUimtkuT.

»*•

Jvortlaad to do. hut bo
Ilia preparation la
*•

&JZ2RX2SUu

«•§*°n-u
BM»mr>mM«dtta wmi of IU preparatiua to
M|jr paraoQ VMt9iff4 Nona canutDa
»xc«pUnj
fc»nu'0« aiMotlnr
that prepared at bUSt >ra.
Prico iSeoataa boUla.
BWdafoni, Ftb. II, ltn>
m

«w\

5
(

r

s

vw

YORK m.—To the Sheriff'* of our

\ respective Couiitiro, or cither of their
> Deputies, or the Constable?* of the
several cities and towns within our
or to any or cither of them,

Gbbtixo.
Wo command you to attach the goods
tate of William I'iko nnd Dominions 8. I'ikc,
both of Biddcford, in said county of York, yet>men. to the value of fifty dollars, nnd summon
the Mid defendants (if they may be found in
your precinct) to apptnr before our Judge of
our Municipal Court of the city of Biddcford,
in the county of York, to be holden at the Municipal Court Room, in the city of Biddcford,
in said county of York, on the first Monday of
March, 18M, at nine o'clock in the forenoon;
Swectsir,
then ami there to nuswer unto
of said Biddcford, and Samuel I). Sweetsir, of
and
State
of
Penobscot
Bangor, in the county
of Maine, lumber dealers and co-partners under the firm name and stylo of J. Si S. D. Sweetsir, in a plea of the case, for that the said defendants at said lliddcfonl, on the day of the
purchase of this writ, being indebted to the plaintiffs in the turn of forty-three dollars nnd two
cents, according to the account annexed, then
and there in consideration thereof promised the
plaintiffs to pay them the same sum on demand.
Also, for that said Defendants nt said lliddcfonl
heretofore, to wit,on theday of the purchase of
this writ, being indebted to tho plaintiffs in tho
sum of fifty dollars, for <11 vers goods, wares and
merchandise by the plaintiffs before that time
sold and delivered to said defendants nt their request—and also for other roon«y before that time
and then, due atid payable from said defendants
to the plaintiffs for interest upon and for forbearnnco of money b» fore then due and owing from
said defendants to the
and by the plaintiffs fore borne to said defendants at their request,
for divers long spaces of time before then elapsed
—inconsideration thereof, then and there promised the plaintiffs to pay the said sum on demand.
Yet, though often thereto requested, said William l'ike and Dominicus S.Dike,have never paid
said sum to the plaintiffs but neglect and refuse
so to do.
To the damage cf the said plaintiffs
as they say, the sum of
fifty dollar*, which ahall
then and there be made to
appear with othcrduc
damages. And have you there this writ with
your doings therein.
or es-

Joseph

plaintiffs

Witness, William Br.nnr, Esq., our said
Judge,*' Biddeford, aforesaid, this eighteenth
day of February, in the year of our Lonl ono
thousand eight hundred and sixty.
WILLIAM BERRY, Judge.
STATE OP MAINE*

YORK 88.—Municipal Court of the City of
Biddeford, March lDth, 1NG0.
In the above action it appearing thnt Dominil-us 8. Pike, one of the above named defendants

is out of the State and has never been notified,
and haa no tenant agent or attorney in this
State upon whom to serve notice, it is ordered
by William Berry Judge of said Municipal
Court, that the plaintith cause said Dominious
B. Pike to be notified of the pendencv of this
suit by publishing in the Union and Journal a
newspaper printed in said Biddeford for three
weeks, and at least ten daya before the third
Monday of April next
As attested copy of this writ and order of
:ourt thereon that said Domin'cus 8. Pike may
then and there in said court appear and show
ranee if any he haa why judgment ia said
totion should not be rendered agiainet him and
ixecutlon issue accordingly.
attest
WILLIAM BERRY, JUDGE
k true oopy of the original writ and order of
soart thereon.
attest

WILLIAM BERRY. JUDGE.

*

Fire Insurance.

TIME !

AILMENTS,

Complninls,

offered to the |iubllo—llonton Journal:
JIEV. DR. LVMAN DEECIIER
write*,—"Oentlemon I have u.«ed your f'tatlablt
llah'im invnolf with benefit, anil have
filftwary
known It to In) u.«ed with good cflcot In (kiulllcs
around me."
Tui; Lati REV. DR. LEONARD WOODS
wrote.—' Gentlemen: From a Iong utr of your Vegetable Pulmonary llaUam In my fimlly circle and
anion" theological Mudent*, I have t>ecn lc<l to regard it an a mire and cfllcaclou* medicine."

entire Pall and Winter Stock,
and make room for
our

Wo will sell our entire stook at greatly reduced
rlcc*.
ur stock comprises the largest assortment of dent's

Boys' Rcady-Madc Clothing!

HARRIS k

Ctf

SPRINGER,

No. 1 Hooper'* Block.

C.

W

DYER *S

N IC W

Apothecary

(tore,
rHK
Office, In the City

second

new

Store.

door west from the Poat

Building. herlne been elegantly fitted and arranged fbr the Apothecary and
lias been leased by the subQoodl
builne**,
Fancy
(Jentlcincm—We, tho undtralgned, Wholesale scriber. who
has selected with great care a large
DrtltfMli having for many yearn »old your Vege- and
ralnable
stock
of
Uhle I'ulnionary llalaain, are happy to l>car testi-

tcre.it efficacy In tho relief and cure of
of no medicine
which hai deacrvedly MUtalncd mi high m reputation for no Ionic a term of yeara, or which more raremony to IU

Pulmonary complaint*. We know

ly disappoint* the reasonable oxjfctatloniiorthoM
who um> It."—{Signed
many of the largrtl and
oldnt DruzgUUin tho Inltud States and Canadua.)

by

"(ientlenien i—In an ejtenidve practice ofmvaelf
ai.d r<>ii, wo hare prencrlbrd large quantities of
vour Vegetable Pulmonary Halxnui. and are hui>py to *ay have (bund It un vfllcioiit and reliable
remedy. We consider it Invaluublo.
D. T. PARKER."
Furmlngton, N. II.. Dcc, lC, I639.

DRUGS, MEDICINES. CIIEMICAL8,
Prrfnuitry and Fancy Goods.
Making, with a large assortment of the moit approved popular

Patent

ifledicines,

most complete (tncka In theelty, embracing all articles usually found In the best Drug
and Medicine establishments. Prescriptions of
with care.
physicians put up according to directionshis
old line
The subscriber In resuming buslnes In
again, would respectfully ask the attention of cushe
Hatter*
lilmMlf
and
establishment,
hU
tomer* to
that his eiperlenoe, the character of his medicines,
nr Urtmrr of Con a t*rf*tt»and Imitation) // /
and the care whloh will be observed In the answer*
Enquire for the artlclo by It* nkolt name,
of order*, will not fkll In girlng him a liberal
Ing
"Vegetable Paliinniary llalanm."
share of the patronage of the publ'c.
D y R ^
Prrpnrtd only by REED. CUTLER A CO., DrugVtf
Blddefbrd, Feb. IS, IA60.
Kt»U. No. |«i III Jc IP IIroad St.. /lotion. ,V«i.,
and nold by Apothecaries and Country McrchanU
generally Price, large alto, #l | mm II iltc, M Cta.
For mIo In niddefonl by Jamen Sawyer and Lake
lllll. and by apotht-earlea and country .Merchants
3wosS
DKAUCft IX
generally.
One of the

E. F.

I

all tho Inter-

fulwerlbcr. having purchased
c*toi l'hadl»ouriie 4 tiurvy In the Carringr
THE
or the
Aimtake

Mine
charge
Huilnru, w||| now
ttlf, ami I* prepared t<> treat the old customer* of

toe concern, ami

a*

many

uy

Join

'u lu I ha be*t poaalbl* ui miner.
Uijllo
with hli fucllltlo* for carflutter*

hluioeirthat
ryincou the I.UKincM, with a hoat of uniurpa*M-d
■nd uniurpaaaahlo workmen, and a Hock uneuualled In the whole region of the Hut, ho cnn 1'Ulld
mud barrow to
}'«!" any thine fr»m ana»Irlohuan'a
over rolled In the itreetaof
&n>»ton.Mdellc.U
kl* prrtansi tmptrrUion
Laml.
lie
will
give
f"Hr
to all the work done In hi* e ta •llrhinent. and will
not allow a carriage of anr kiud to leave the *hop
■nleae done according to order, lie haa constantly
en hand and will continue to build to order IWoWagerand Mall Wagon*. Kipreaa Wagrn>, Jeraey
t'ouconl Wagon*. Un ccr*'
gon* of various ]«ttcrn«, I'larker
Hoi
and
lluggfe*.
Wapin*, j|||k Wagon*.
koth onen and top, Kulkie* And Melgh* of all varle
tingle.
ticjvdoobleand
BTAny of the above mentioned article* will b«
Mid for cathor approved credit, at price* defying

Competition.

OWliN B. CHADBOUBVS.
Iltf
Haeo, March, IHCO.

Ayert Cathartic Pills.

MHltlM jihv»lcal debility

PILSBURY,

CROCKERY, GLASS,
C1IIIYA, AND

STONE

WARE

-iUOr

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

CLOCKS,

Watches & Jewelry,
REPAIRED W1TII NEATNESS
AND DISPATCH.

THY

ME.

Corner of Liberty *nd TPmtkiaytou Streeti.
8tor* (brawl/ ompM bjr M. lalik,
BIDDKrOED, MB.
March 10,1860.

tfla

are

prevalent

ainon<

allclaa***. mMilMNll yMMH by Inat
IwU— to■l—Mtl WMML which ara ao »uThou«ands are now hatNo. 4 Crystal A.r©Hilo, J-tldctnlbrd, ce|itlble of deranKeiiient.
ing the penalty or thla neglcct, aud aaRerln^ ually
WIIRRK MAT IK OKTAIXKIt
the limit trying palna, alm<>»t without a hop* o|
relief. They have oorne to believe that their all
AMBROTYPES, PICTURES ON
rncnt W chronic, and that they moat bear with Itta
PJIOTOUIUPIIM, MKLAIN0TYPK8,
the cud. Itirratllteau* exceedingly to annouoc*
And, In ftict. every »tvie of IMctuive that can be lo tlieae afflicted Indlvlduala that they may now
command a remedy o| unquestionable |M>t«ucyand
made, from Hie lari;e»t to the (mailed,
virtue, whleh baa neverMja found to Call In all
and at the very
Hunca»oa of dlgcatlve weakneaa or derangement.
LOWEST PRICES,
dreda of tonguea are ready to grow eloquent In
grc'all ami aoe for yonraelvee. Remember tue iiralae of thla wonderful oouuucror of dvauanala,
placo, No. 4 Crjatal Arcade, iii;u of the Scorched which la known aa

CLOSINGJJTJSALE

GOODS,

new one* a* n

E. H. McKENNEY'S

GALLERY OF ART!!

IIATS, GAPS,

!

REMEDY.

GOOD PIOTUKE

•sjainjiaiquia»»A .sw>IIIIAl Jfl

\ND

Carriages

mm."

drmte dittatM.

The 1'lrectors of thli well known Institution In
"I recommend their u»e to Pt'RUC KrrAKKRK."
their Annual Report upon the treatment or Seiual
lUr. K. II. CurM.Ntir York.
Di'eaacs, expreas the highest satisfaction with the
iurMoet flu fry relief in flHoRrmm."
suoceas which has attended the labor* of their
8.
WeakRev.
KRiurRiRP, klorriatown, Ohio.
gronslnthe cureol Spermatorrhea. Seminal
orcry description, at the usual rates. Maid coiupa
the
trim compillrd to epeok, tofferingfrom
iio-, Impotence, (Jenorrhira, (Jlect, Syphilis.
ii; hai now at rink In said Mate, fm,u«> of |><»op
"Bene/lcis!
Ho v. 8. J. 1*. ARPERaos, Bt. Loula.
vlee of Onanism, or Self-abuse, A c and order a Cold."
crty.wi which are depoalted premium note* to the
continuance of the Mine |dan for the en«ulng year.
amount of |'urn.n m with which to meet losees. Lam
"Eject**! in rem*ring Uottrerneee ami Irritation
The oonsultlng Burgeon la authorized to give Si KI>cs are M orally adjusted and promptly paid. The
Throat, to common tcilh bPKAKKUS ond 81.111
K'AL ADVICK GRATIS, to all wt.o apply by let- of tk*
rink* Inkcn l>y aalil company aredivldedtufollows.
"
ter with a description of their condition (age, oecu- en»
lit claw, Partner'* Property; 2d class, Village
extreme
caac*
of
Prof. M. 8TACT JOIIN8ON, Ladranre.Ua,
kinds
tuition, habit* <■! llfu, Ao.,)and In
Dwelling Houses and contents ; 3d claw,
Teacher of AJuaio, ttouthern female Culler*
of mercantile and manufacturer's property. Each
poverty, to FURNISH JILMCINK FRKK UK
olacs pay* rbr IU own losses.
OIIARUR.
"Orcot ktntjt ukin tolen Effort andnfter prrark8e
or
on
Ilt'PUS
to
terms
admirable
An
Kor inrorinatlon,
Ae„ apply
Report
in g, n« tht u prrrent lloortrnrn. from, their patt efSpermatorrhoea,
mlnal Weakness, the vice or Onanism, Masturba- feet, I thlnl the* trill»« 0/ permanent uJtunlaje to
NMALL, Agent and Collector of AiwcMir.cnta
Sexuof
the
diseases
other
llldand
Ntreet.
or
Self-aluse.
lUr. K. Rowlrt, A. M.,
tlon,
mr."
City Hank llulldlng, (upstairs) Liberty
Ititf
I'rt-tlilent Athena College. Trim.
al Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, will be sent
ilelord, Maine.
by uiall(In a scaled envelope.) FRKKOF L1IARUK)
Sold
by all Pruyxlata, at <5 ccuU per box.
Other
on receipt of TWO STAMPS r<A|»ostage.
Alao. Brows'* Lazatitr Trociim, or Cathori,*
'pu*|S[ Xi I Report# and Tracts on tho nature unit treatment of
Rl|
Seiual Discuses, diet, a<\, are constantly being l.nxenget, for Dypepii*, Indiyeilian, ConMipaliv*
•opr.| 'oj»is noi|H *,nn»dinotjx s»aiuoi| }e J|u* jkj
Cu>43
be
Headache, Hillioui jjfeelioni, ire.
published for gratuitous distribution, and will
'A31TIHM " HA
•►*uk
sent to to the afflicted. Some of the new remedies
Ail .1 |aA|sn|Oxa p#j»(Ioj,j
■vtamd and methods of treatment discovered during the
last year, are of great value.
•mni jn(|iu|* ja>nn pne *sdunu,/> jo snqjojf •jj.ipm,)
NEW ENGLAND
Address, fiir Report or treatment, I»r. J. SKII«'Xj.->|ii.is|(| jo «.ui|j4«|(| 'qoemoiH "Ml "I #"l*d
LIN IIOI'OIITO.V ActingHurgeon, Howard Ass<»•jjil.u.»i»|(f 1«oji(X Isajofjo *pui)( j|« pun *suo|a^
elation, No. South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, I'a.
spiii.>s'siuiii| 'spii|)i ||v jonu|«,| 'eiu|«|duio,) |*u|dw
lly order of the Directors.
'►".U|||.IjMS *KU|«Jfl>{'tlU|)HUinalj)I OJIUOI p.lJUUJiOM
h.ahht3K
:ritivahdha
E2RA D. IIKAUTWHMh I'rttldtnl,
'w«» dvuxxh Nivd
pu*
-s}ii|«plmi>a|Mjpu|i( tlu P«« '-»nsv P""
Ui:0 FAlIU'lllLl), Secretory.
lfrl.1
rnflK Kaatarn Rtataa,Included In that nectlonoftha
'ujn<nau.i|| 'x^lUI ,ssou|i2|(| 's»ipHpU3||
I L'ulon, which l» moat widely known a* "New
'uo| |».)3!|pil| 'im^ pue p "-!*.[ '"II I » ►Join :111 \ sj11
Kngland," contain* a thrifty, Indoatrioua, Intellf.
•aiI|to,-) 'U|«ilod*Y(| *t|o«tiioiR ]no^ puu
gent people, who have achlcred itn uncommon do.
"■"IIHI ll*> 'suuij j«JoJ4 ei) u|eo|puner ojna oj pj
with aallinate extremely try*
•)uujjiim |>u« l«3««><|p Aueiu oejo |.ui|m ii|i:aii
PW|KWWnl/|
intc to certain conatltiitlon*, and a null of »mnll i<
1U|«plmn,) Ja*n 'iii.i)*.(i ni|) ukmJ »)va|p«J<> pu«
WllDRE IS THE BEST PLACE
contrived
to »urpa** mora ftNM
ha/a
oiii.i »] pijiMUjnu s| eu|Oipatu spy,
n umopuoo
tlllty, they
.....TO UBT A
communltlea In almoat every thing 'bat conduce!
u«»i| I *i| joj poui|e|3 sn«in ||«a<| oj baojiI jou t
to aoclal t'omlort and hap|ilne*s.
I'nfortunaUly,
soop jjji pue ji .ox \vuaKau Baadoad aiitL
* t heyareueeaaInna I ly enHNfMJl
hu»lue«a an<l
in. 1,1.1I cultivation, that they neirlect the prerau.
tiona which are eaientlal to »•.■<IiI> health.
Pya.

hn< iu*talnrd IN reputation for more than
TIIIHTV YEARS. l>h>«Icinn<< of tho hleheat
It.iind thousand* of rami—AMDWpntollllltyjmHlIbi
lie* keep U on liand m a iltmJixj I'aMily Mrdieint.
furnishing
Tlie Vegetable Pulmonary Itnlanm,
To be fi>un<l in tliii city or 8aeo, and a* (»r as oar
by tho well known Druggliitii, Mci*n.
prepared
are concerned, we are conflaent that they arc
price*
Reed, Cutler & Co., le, wo have good authority for the
lowwt In the market Come early to scours
for
bent
remedied
•aylng, ono of tho
the bargain. |y Rcinruibcr the (tore,

Carriages

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

CLOTH,

N. Y. CLOTH STORE!

It has stood tho boat of all Tosts,

!

Bany

fjr

—AT TUB—

Dr. IhiTtriyh Smart's Cough Medicine im» ditcovtred by old lie. llurleijh Smart, of Kmnehumk, Me.,and
hat cured more eatet of Coniumjition than any other
remedy. ITitl eure the uortt Cough in Ihrte dayt,—
3
Sold b>j all dealert in Mcdicmri.

Toiislis, Colds, & nil Puluioniiry

8

on

Immonso Roduction of Frloos

Ilottle I

ever

m

rt

mllEundorslgned, having been appointed Agent
L of/Ar York ( auntj Mutual Fire Iniuroncr Com
to reoelre
pmy of Math Derwlck Me., is prepared
o
)>r<>j..> mis lor Insurance on raft klndi of property

In order to close

said countid,

Semcdjr

THE ONLY

VARNEY,

Bouso for Solo.

fc World,

B. K. ROSS.

lOtf

Provision Stoxe.

City

Coppor Tips constantly

March 1,

CHAItTKRKD CAPITAL, *500,000 ! !
Paid up Capital and Surplus, $;A),IAS.

AND RUBBERS,

ily

his Stock.

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
Offer .So. 31 Chapel }>t (lloardman Untitling.)

Boots, Slioos,

hi

09

ROSS, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Boots, Shoes and
"The Emporium
Rubbers, offers for sale at his old placo of business,
of Fashion," Liberty Street, a larger and more attractive Stock of
Goods in his lino than can po found elsewhere in tho City, and they
will be sold at prices that cannot f&il of giving satisfaction. Call and

G-ROCJCRITCS. (PROVISION'S,

thctr

o

B. K.

see

* Boweli,

Griping

LIBERTY ST., BIDDEFORD.

II. A- P. FORD, have on hand at tho store recent
I y occupied hy lloraee Kurd on Lllinrty btreit, a
lar;jo and well selected stock of choice

for California.

Kccuto

the child from pain,
TESTIMONIALS.
»•
stomach and bowala,
I regard Mr. Kddy aeone of them
gtrea ton* and energy memi/iil prMttUonera with whom I have bad oflU
It will almoat Instantly clal Intercourse.
C11A8. MA HON,"
Cm«uiii«r tf rmltnh.
noheeltatlon
la assuring Inventors that
••I have
and
in thr
they cannot employ a pereon mtrt t»m,n,nt and
and
more
eapable of putting their apfr**fir»r{Ay,
Wind
lolic,
plication* in a form to secure lor them an early and
favorable coulderat Ion at the Patent Office.
alona, which If not
and overcome conrul
EDMUND Rl'RKK,
In death. We bellere
Late Cominlaalonerof PatenU.
ipeedily remedied, end
lithe
Norton, February K. ItM.
"Mr. R. IT. Eddy haa made for me THIRTEEN
on all but ox* of which patenta have
application*.
Snrest
Brit nnd
liecn granted, and that one I*
ptndimg. Much
in the
unmistakable proof of great talent and ability nn
hi* part had* nie to recoommend mil Inventor* to
their patent*, a* they may
In all easei of Dftn H I try nnd Diarrkcn in apply to him to procure
arises from teething, be aure of having the mo*t Galtliftil attention b«w
children, whether II
on
■towed
their
cause.
We
would
caaea, and at very reasonable
m/
from any othei
or
JOHN TAOUART."
haa a child suffering charge*.
to every mother whc
From
Hentember
not
17th, IM7, to June 17th, I KM
Ing complaints—do
from any of the fbrefo.
tho
In course of hi* large practice, made
other
of
the
subscriber,
noi
prejudice*
let your prejudices,
suffering child and the on twirt rejected apullcatlona.NI XTHKN APPKA I>,
■tand between youi
KVP.RY ONK of whlch wa* decided In kit/«w, by
jhso
HUH X—yea,
relief that will be
fbllow the aae ot thla the Commlasloner of Pa touts.
LUTKLY 3VRK- to
direction*
R. II. EDDY
Full
lyr37
used.
inedloine. If timely
bottle.—
each
September 1,1859
for using will aooomle facsimile of Cf ItunieM
Nona ivnalM
York, la on .tlie ouUld*
TIM A PERKINS, N.
Coram. Coum, JIoARat*icia,
wrapper.
and l.irm rj«*, Ihritatio*. Horr.
Hold by (lrurRHMHlfDMKnoui mo nuuu.
IirM, or anv affection of theThroat
pal office. No 13 Cedar 81.. Newbottle.
york.
INURED, the IIacki.hu Cornu In
Iy31
Price, only 23 cenU per
C0S»VMI-TI0ft. IlHOHCNITia. WIIOOP.
inn Coroii, A<tiima, Catarrh, IIK.
LIEYEDbv BROWN'S BRONCHI.
AL TRuCHES, or Col'UH Ltizcxuci.
PHILADELPHIA.
UJ limplt andelefont combination for Cornim, Ac.
Dr. U. Y. Biuklow, Doaton.
by
lmlituti»n,rittbliikrd
A lltnrvohnt
q fA
1 0 Dit •
iptrial rndoit mrnt for Ike rtlitf •/ Ikt
eitrtmrl* irrtteraUe foe lloAUt
"Have
dni
I'iruItnt
proved
with
tpii<it and dtitrmrd, qfflictrd
IUt. Akxry Ward llcti iii-.m.

It not only relieves
bnt Invigorates the
eorreeU aoidlty, and
to the whole system,
relieve
■t

—and—
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n

O
O

Groceries, Flour, Corn,

Boston.

or

E«

Biddcford,

Proprietors,

fc

yean pari, bar enabled him to accumulate a nut
twonty mln H utee after the ajrrup la collection or
(pocfficatlon* and oR)claldeci*ion*rrU
administered.
alive to patents. Tbeee, besides hla extensive 11}
aratlon la Ibenreacrip
Thla raluable prepbrary of legal and mechanical work*, and Aill ao*
EXPERIENCED and counts
tlon of one of the most
of patenU granted In the Cnlted 8tatea ana
In New England, and
RKILLFLL NlltslW
r.urope, render him able, beyond question, to oflter
LINO
FA!
NtVKR
ha* been used with
f ui*mct facilities for
obtaining patent*.
SUCCESS in
All necessity of a tourney to Washington to prw»
cure a patent, and the usaal peat
delay there, are
OF CASEa
here saved Inventors.
TII0CSAND8

fifteen

rat

Bedding

yo«r*

6

pain

V

w

f®'1

M

w

MOTHER WITH CHILDREN,
M
all Heads of F*mlll«st
ShouM k#»p » Dot In th« npboard, or on tt» thtl*
handy |o um In
CASE OK ACCIDENT.
tf
Friet, 25 Centi per Box.

n
«
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EVERY

a ltd

i

►

w

Law Aomrr or V. 8. Patsjtt Omci, Wa«iii*oto*. (under Um Aot of 1837.)
N«. 10 St«ieSu,
Kllbr »C, Bum,
M
practiee ofupwarda of ivn*
A
0°ntlB0M to aware Patents In the I'nl.
.-» £/?*
F** Drit*ln' •'"»»«» mkI other

eelrea, and
euted on liberal terns and with dUpatch. Reaeercti
RELIEF A HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS. M totdi Into American or foreign
work*, to d«Ui.
mine the validity orutllltyofPaUntsor Invention*,
advloe
other
or
rendered
In all mmtfit
—and
legal
We hare put an ud
•old thla article far or
touching the same. CopUe of the elalmaofany Pa.
er ten years, and cab
•AY, IX CUVriDKSCa
b
v
one
dollar.
remitting
lent ftarnlahed
AMlrnaeuli
we hart never been ab
and tbctii of it, what
at WaenlngUm.
mullein*-NRVKR recorded
le to MY of any other
Ttil* Agency la not only the largest In New Rng
A
IN
H1NULK
'AILED.
IT
IN8TANCB
IIAH
have advanlagee r.>r
when timely ummI.-. land, hat through It Inventor*
TO EFFECT A CURE
the patenuh|lur
laitana* of dlaaatltfke- securing Patent*, or *«cerMlalnr
New did we know an
tfnot launea/urai.ly
unsurnaeed
t>y,
of
Inventions,
UMdlt. On the contratloo br any oneiwho
any which ean be offered them elaewhere.
■ulterior
to,
wllh
Itaopervttoni.and
ry, all are delighted
below prov*i thai1 none le
cstoouimendaUon oflt* The testimonial* given
(peak In tenne of hitch OB medical
virtue*.
We WORK Bl'CCBMITL AT THE PATKXTJ)ffiog
magical effbeti and
andei8lCCI*8
BTHIMW
"WHAT WB DO BROW," than the sahserlheri
•peak in tbl< matter
rlence. aud ruMi PROOF OK ADVANTAUKH AND ABILITY, he
alter ten years' expo
to believe,
reason
rcLnLMiMT op would add that he hat abundant
tub
OCR BErtTATIOH fOB
of the kind,
class. In almost e*. and can prove, that at no other office
«K»"
WHAT WI
Infant 1* aufferlng (torn ■re the charges for professional aervleeao moderate.
ery Instance where the
relief will b« found In The Immense practice of the subscriber daring ■
end exhaustion,

CD

Q

solicitoreofd patents

SIRUP,

Depend upon It, mother*. It will rlre reat to

>

w

AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS.

moU to Uic attention of mother* ber

F.r CklMrra Twtklil,
whleh greet!/ taollltatM the proeeee of teething,
byyofUntur the guma, reducing all InflamaUoo—
will all*/ all pain ana ipeemodle action, and la
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELB.

H

r<l

MB9. WIN8LOW,
Nam and Penal* PhrsMaa, pre

experienced

SOOTHIIVG

CD
CD

EXCELLENT_01NTiriENT. g

A
0

built within eleven years, and aro In good repair,
is within one-third of a mile of school DOOM, WMN
tkm !■ ftWB live to six months school yearly, with.
It will be sold at a
In a utile rf meeting house.
bargain If applied for soon, ft«r further particulars
Imiulre of the subscriber on the premises.
i'ost office address, Lt man Centre. .Me.
YV.U. V MOl'LTON.
8tf
Lyman, January 17, I960.
l

Alfred, Oct

DFNTAL

<

builnc**,

WOOD and TIMBER LAND.
The remainder Is suitably dlvlde<Unlo mowing and
pasturing. The toll Isclay aud sandy loum, cuts from
lO TO SJO TONS OK1 SCAftft
The fcousc Is X by 36, one and a half stories high,
with an L 16 by Wj barn 3S by R, all have liwn

BOBBBT BBADLBT.

Ml'CL MOORK *

hi

IN
LYMAN,
the Saco and Alfred road, seven mile* from Saco
Mi lliddefonl, and live from Alfred 1 haid Urta
contain* seventy acres of land, of which .'*) 1*

Widdefbrd, May 20.1859.

Saw Filing & Job Carpentry,

>

on

lloii«v and Lot

General fommlssln Merch'iils.

w

9

TICKETS

on

FLING, DAVIS A BRADLEY*

0

Can

House Jt Lot for Sate,

for Land WarI r-"*

H
W

A RI

r

©

Passengers

JAMES F. D. WATKRllorsE.
Wtf
Rlddeford, Sept. JJ, 1809.

(7* Tb« highest caah prioe paid
nib.

<1

A. F. HOWARD.
IMf

B. B. Howard.
Sue, March 2, ISO).

Apply

VEGETABLE OINTMENT
RUSSIA SALTR CURES BURNS.
KCUIA MLTB CV1UES CANCBRS.
HCMIA SALVB CI'UC* SOUS KTBS.
Hl'MIA SALYB CURBS ITCH.
RUSSIA SALYB CURES PBLONS.
Rl'UU SALVB CURBS BCALD HBAH.
Hl'MIA SALYB CURE* NETTLE
Hl'MIA SALYB CURES CUTS.
Hl'MIA SALTR CURES CORNS.
Hl'MIA SALVB Cl'llE* SCALDS.
HCMIA SALYB CURE* SALT ItIIBUM.
Hl'M'A BALVR CURES BOllRS.
Hl'MIA SALTH CURBS PI.HA niTBS.
Hl'MIA SALTH CURBS WHITLOWS.
Hl'MIA SALYB Cl'RES ULCERS.
Hl'MIA BALTH CURES WARTS.
Hl'MIA SALT! Cl'RKS SURB KIPPLHS
Hl'MIA SALTB CURE* STIRS.
Hl'MIA SALYB CURBS PRSTRRS.
HUMIA SALYB CURBS HI KO WORK
RCSSIA SALYB CURES SCUHYT.
HCMIA SALYH CUHM BUNIONS.
HUMIA SALYB CURBS SORR LIPS.
HUMIA SALYB CURBS INOHOWINO WaXL*
HUMIA SALYH CURES SPIDER STINOS.
Hl'MIA SALTR CURBS BIIINOLES.
HUMIA SALTB CUHES ERUPTIONS.
RCSSIA SALTB CURES MOSQUITO BITM,
HUMIA SALTR CURBS CHILBLAINS.
HUSSIA SALYR CURES PROtRN LIMBS.
HUSSIA SALYR CURES WENS.
HUMIA SALYH CURBS SORB BARS.
HCMIA SALYB CURBS ROILS.
HUMIA SALYB CURB* TLBS!! WOUNEt.
RUSSIA SALYB CU1BS PILES.
HUMIA SALYB CURBS RHUISRS.
HUMIA SALYB CURBS CHAPPED HANDS.
HUMIA SALYR CORES SPRAINS.
HUMIA SALYB Cl'RES SWELLED NOSH.
Hl'MIA SALYE Cl'RES ERYSIPELAS.
HCMIA SALYR CUHES LAMR WRIST.
01tM at Vmonmii lUplil** in Initantlj turad hy thU

Th» hnu»c occupied by tho subscriber on North Street Possesion i;t*en

house,
subscriber wishes to
Law, Till: Pike
INnd Street. The house la
Street,
like St..
lot Is three rotti

NOTARY PUBLIC,
KITTKRY, T.rk CMHI7* Malar,

H
rf

Low Price,

a

a

flai km nwd and wM la tt—Um ft* Om Wrt Tkifty
Vftrt, uJ Ito tIHhm !•»»• Mood Ui« lra< at gwmT

(arm at any
C. M.

TWO HOUSES FOR SALE.

Su,
Bar*a, arar
Rob** ami Plate* Airnt*be<l to urtler, at l«w in
Furniture repaired. Saw Klllngand Job Work
33
at ihort DotloCb

Commercial

good

TUB

RUSSIA SALVE

0

Tlir. TWO

S !
OOPFIN
BMrfrhrd.
P«w

AND

BARN;

on

or

MA.irrAtTVHKii

a

—

LIBBY,

O.

J"

H

*

If Uil* farm I* not dliposed of befbre. It will be
•old at l*ubllc Auction on Taeadaiy, the <7tk
Term*
.11 _• o'clock 1'. 31.
day «f >li«r,-li i
made known at the time of sale.

Warohouso.

Coffin

New

b
b

fc

J*. S. HALE,

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON;

M

the barn I* not In lint-rate repair, lint can be easily repalrwl *o a< to a in we r well for several yearn.
The near proximity of this Ann to the sea, which
aflbrd* an untallinx *>uroe for procuring drewlng, H
render* It ft very dMlrsble situation for one who

Well*, March 3d, I SCO.

HAYES,

H.

TILLAGE, PASTURE, A.tD WOODLAXD.

wlshe* to obtain
money.

PHILIP EASTMAN A HON,

fe

FOB SALE, LOT AXD BUILDINGS.
t>
A lot of six acres, under improvement, near
the intersection of Hill street with the (iuinea
H
road, with the buildings thereon—consisting of

(VMM

CUARLES HAMLIN,

Attorney

Sale.

Farm for Sale.

41

8ACO.

H

*

—AT—

1 ft

9

well shaded with
Haid building* are painied and
ornamental trees. This is one of the best (arms H
treated with ;
in Kennebunkport, is conveniently
reference to school, meeting house*, markets,!
for any ono wishAc., and offcrs a rare chance
settle upon a good fcrm. H
ing to purchase, and
H»iJ farm will be sold in whole or in part- &
Terms of payment made easy.
H
AARON C. KICKER.
0
13tf
Kennebunkport, March 23, I860.

The subscriber offer* for sale house-lots on
Pool St., also three acres of tillage land a short
distance from the village; also the field l\ing
on the eastern side of Pool 8t., with the buildings thereon, containing some seven acres of
land.
The above property will be sold in lots to
suit purchasers, and upon easy terms.
tfl'i
WM. P. FREEMAN.

An

38

subscriber offer* for sale his farm, sit*

row I leadanted in Kennebunkport, on the
to Biddetord.
ing from Kennebunkport villagehundred acres,
Bud (arm contains about one
with wood and timforty of which is oortml
(arm is divided in.
ber. The other part of said
Said feres is well wato tillage ami pasture.
tons of hay. Buildtered, and cuts about forty
and all finished.
ing* new and in good repair,

EE-MAKES ALL KINDS OP WATCHES.
CATARACT BLOCK, FACTORY ISLAN D,

C\

Farm for Sale.

Camera.

|

|

ftlddefurd, Sept. 0, lfc*9.

K. II. McKRNNKY.
37U

DR.

J. IIOSTETTER'S

Celebrated, Stomach Bitten.

nut that nuineroua clan who darota themaelrea
to literary and other aed« ntary mi nulla, ami In
conaequence of a want of phvalcalexcrcla«,b«c< ma
the rlctlma of languor and debllltr, wllliuut narra
or appetite, have hitherto aoucht in rain for «> iijo
Invl^oratlnc, life ictwlnic medicine, whoaa effort a
On tbe
Plan,
ft' in (hall >>• both apaady and |>erma
upon tli''
in-nt. I'byalclaoi of eminence, ami profoundly acCITT or NEW YORK.
I
the renulrementa oftha human frame,
tli
w
quainted
IQWMll HtWTKTTKllH ItlTTKIUJ a* the raft. I
and rwinrot atlraulant to the recuperatlreenerKlea
of the ayiteni ret dlaeorcred. It r<'»torn tli* appeCity Hall Square, corner of Frakfort 8tract,
tite, Klrei freih rlp>r to thedlxeatlra organ*, ai-nda
(Opposite City 11*11.)
the Mood through the raina with a mora lively
IImIi, •• thejr mav be unbred in the ipecioae Rffrc- current, eorrecta a tendenay to depraaalon of aplrlory. Th»r« i* • lhuber'if'liop «nl lUih Room* attached lt«. and flta a man (or Uia tranmctlon of bnilneaa
to lb* Ilolel.
with a cheerful heart and an actlre mind. I'nllka
M. B.— Biwirt of Runner* mm) lUckma, othar medicine* whlrh hara bean dariaed f'.r tha
vtoaay v* aie fuil.
same object,the DlTTKlUidonotact apafinodlcally
K. FRENCH, Proprietor
or with a temporary power—the Induenca of the
remedy la laitlng. And If • patient will but gira
iyrW
MM attention to eocurlnc itroper exercise, alW
the relief haa been afforded, he need fear no return
of the affliction. Tbadaldllty natural to tha encroacl mcnt* of yeara ujkjii the bodily frame la alio
alleviated by thla treat atrenrthenlnjr medicine,
tliua enabling theaiied to j-nu theirdeclining daya
In phyaloal aaaa i wUreaa they ara now auflrrliiic
To thla
from extreme weakneaa and nerronaneaa.
renerabla olaaa of people, IIUMTKTTKIl'H HIT
rRRHAUKn nr
rKIUl may bo commended a* Invaluable. Tha uroi
l>rlctora oftlililnrlrnrator hara. In addition, a deep
LORING
(ratification lu aaauiln* uPReinu mothuu that
they will And the II1 TT K IIH Uta beat and aafeat
AND STOCKTON, Cnl..
if reitoratlraa. Vety fcw modlelneaare aanctloned
l)v phyalclana H proper to lie admlnlatrred during
Ii now acknowledged toscmriob to any
the period of naralnx | and Uiia baa obUlned an
preference.
HAIR TONIC OR RESTORATIVE HERETO- anlveraal
nr Thoaa who deal re to narehaaa thla great rem
FORK U8K1).
rd v for Dyapepala and Debility ahunld remember
IIOtfTKTTKIttJ CKLKHIUTKI)
See testimonials from the following individu- the precla* title,
STOMACH niTTKIW. It laputuplnquartbottlea,
each bottle, vis
als, ami others
xlth tha name, Dr. J• llealfllrr'a Nlaaaeli
John L. [llller*. blown on tha bottle, and alaoatamped on
Alvan Ilacon, M. D. Uiddetord Me
with tha autograph ot
Allen, M. D. Saeo, Me., Joseph Dennett, Ly- the cap co raring tha eork,
lIoancriKR A Hmitm on tha label. Theaa thing*
man, 1). K. Uoothby, Liroington.
tra Important, on aooount of the numaroM aoun
Qf The attention of gentlem^ who hare rrfrlu now In tha uurkat.
or Prepared and aold br lladrtlrr St Him 11 Ik
grey or dyed whiskers ia called tolliia article.
Sold by the proprietor*, lliddefbni Me., No. I'iltabwrMl*, !*«•« and alao aold by all dragglata,
and dealer* generally t hroaghout the I nl«
[-roeara
should
all
orders
whom
Z Crystal Arcade, (to
«t Htatea, Canada, South America aa Uermany.
be addrosaed) and by Agents throughout the
(W'ld by Dr. J, Hawyer, lllddeforn Houaa l».»cki.
State.
1.8. Mitchell, Haoo Jo*. II. Thaoher, l'ortam«ath,
f. II. \ Weeka k Potter, Bolton, tieneral Agent* for
Price SO eU.
ha Nev Kngland HUtca.
lyr-V

"iaiOH s.HONaai
European

Single Rooms 50 Cents pcrDny.

"THE AMERICAN

HAIR INVICOIMTOR,"

BRO'S, Biddcford, Me.,

accompanying

TICKETS If

OLD DR. PIHIIER'fl

Expresi 6c Telegraph Office,

Tho best Cough Modioino In tho

—AT—

SACO.

TICKET* AND STATE ROOMS

1 Warranted to

—roa—

NEW YORK!!

ro« ■ A LI II

—Also,—

Tickets (o All Points West,

«

CAN BE ODTAIXED.

Wi. 4

CrytUl

A read*.

em

HE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE LY-

Stf

ADMINISTRATOR* HALE.
FARM IN SACO AT AUCTION,
ITTILL be fold at Public Auction on 8atW unlay, April 14th, 1800, at 3 o'clock P.
H., In front of J. F Dearini'a Auction Room,
Jaco, a atnall farm, containing 40 acrca of land,
rith a good houae and barn, baa a
good Oribard, and la well divided into tillage, pasture
ind woodland. Said farm Is situated at Old
Orchard, (so called,) and is one mile from the
[leach, and two miles fiom the Tillage. Sale
toeitlve.
For father particulars. Inquire of Oliver
Dyer, Portland road, or Jahn Jamsson, near
be premises.
OLIVER DTER, Administrator.
J. F. Dsamiso, Auctioneer.
•
3w"
Saoo, March 10,1800.

IIDMIOIO IT

DR- E. O. STEVENS,

LIFE INSURANCE

O. A. CARTER.
Saeo, January 20.1K0.

WORLD.
In eaeee where allotherMe<l.
Icloee ha*« Ulled.

ear*

8URANCE COM PAN T.
LmbimI ■(

j lor. so, |g>.
Holders,
Dlatribnted $ll2.nrt)aroonjf lUPollfr
road* all veil
1 letalnlni;vi la Mloekeand ooear.
l<M*ee m may
eaeb
aeet
to
pe—fid,
to be liwared to etan.
They Inrlte all who wtoband eUodlag. be (bra «nI m their term*, eondltloa
1 •ring other eompaalae.
aUo for eer.
I am A cent for the a ho re Compear.
laearanee Compaalee
ral Motual and Meek Fire wbleti are the
Meow. At
„ r the heeti load inc. among
i intlo, and HprlacBeld.
Hat More, or it a/
Inqilre at Itoit IUbim
reUleaee, oa Mill H treat, Haeo.
DOMIXJCXS JORDAN.

Iyt»

Iiortet for Sale,

thro* pad Work
Main Street,
If. DYKE,
«wl|

0 r exehaar* for ether property,
eabaerlUr oa
areaa.
IddWbrd, for the abore. JTETIIEN

ii

laqalreefthe

lilddaford, Marth t, ISM,

